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1. Halaria 
Introduction 
Halarla is assumed to contribute to at least two million deaths per 
year. Control of this tropical disease In endanic areas has been tried to 
achieve by the spraying of insecticides, by minimizing mosquito-human 
contacts ani by the administration of antimalarial drugs. ЧЬе emergence and 
rapid spread of insecticide resistant Anopheles mosquito vectors and of drug 
resistant parasites underline the urgent necessity of developing new methods 
for the control of mosquito vectors and the eliminaticn of the parasite in 
the vertebrate host [1]. 
It is to be expected that a better knowledge of the (molecular) biology 
of the parasite will enable the development and assessment of new strategies 
to combat the disease ultimately leading to an effective eradication of 
malaria. This thesis, vdiich deals with the organization and expression of 
genes encoding cytoskeletal proteins of the nalaria parasite, is a scien­
tific effort to contribute to a better understanding of tlie inolecual biology 
of Plasmodium. 
Life cycle of the rmlnria parasite 
Halarla is caused by a protozoan parasite of the genus pi яящосШдп, of 
which four species are known to infect humans: P. falciparum, P. vivax, P. 
ovale and P. пніягіае. P. falciparum is the most dangerous forni of which 
high levels of parasitaemia can alone cause death, particularly in noniimune 
individuals. 
The life cycle of Plasmodium is canplex since two hosts (the mosquito 
and the vertebrate host) are involved and because differentiation into 
asexual and sexual phases occurs. In Fig. 1 the life cycle of P. falciparum 
is depicted [2]. Human infection is initiated by the injection of sporo-
zoites Into the bloodstream by the female Anopheline mosquito during 
feeding. Sporozoites are carried in the bloodstream to the liver where they 
invade hepatocytes (I). TSie sporozoites develop into merozoites which are 
released from each Infected cell. The merozoites initiate the asexual 
erythrocytic cycle of the parasite (II), Invading erythrocytes where they 
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Figure 1. Life cycle of Plasmodium falciparum [2]. 
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develop into imnature or ring-stage trophozoites (rings), mature tropho­
zoites and schizcnts, the stage which undergoes nuclear division. Further 
developnent of schizcnts to merozoites reinitiates the erythrocytic cycle. 
Sane ring forms differentiate into sexual f orne (III), called ganetocytes, 
which are ingested by mosquitoes during a bloochnaal. In the mosquito the 
micro- and mcxo-gametocytes axe released fron the red blood cell. During 
this process the macrogametocyte matures into a mcrogamete and the micro-
gametocyte exflagellates into microgametes (A). During exflagellation 
division of cne microgametocyte into 6-8 nuclei occurs, each of which ends 
φ in a flagellum. Each micxogamete swims to a iracrogamete and fertilization 
occurs in the mosquito gut resulting in a diploid zygote (B). Shortly after 
fertilization the first meiotic division takes place and after development 
of the zygote in the ookinete (C), a second meiotic division occurs [2]. TJie 
motile ookinete penetrates the gut wall and nultiplies into an enlarging 
oocyst. Rupture of the oocyst allows release of the sporozoites which 
accismlate in the salivary glands of the mosquito, thus corpleting the 
parasite life cycle (Fig. 1). 
The P. falciparum деіюпв 
Measurements of the size of the P. falciparum genome produced values in 
the range of 2-4 χ IO7 bp per haploid genome [3,4]. A peculiar feature of 
the genomes of most malaria parasites is that they are AT-rich. Canputer 
analysis of ccmpiled CNA sequences fron P. falciparum confirms the very high 
AT-oontent (82%) of the DNA of this organism [5]. Ihe coding regions in the 
genomes of malaria parasites are less AT-rich than the flanking non-coding 
sequaices and the intervening sequences. Analysis of the reassociation 
kinetics of the P. falciparum genene has shown that 10% consists of repe­
titive ENA sequaices [6]. In fact, four different repetitive DNA families 
have been characterized in this parasite, ranging in length from 7 bp upto 
5.8 Из [7-10]. 
Analysis of the karyotype of P. falciparum by pulsed-field gel elec­
trophoresis shewed that this parasite contains 14 chranosones [4], which 
range in size fron about 0.75 to 3.5 Mb. From the pulsed-field electrophore­
sis patterns it came out that the oorresponding chromosamal ENA molecules in 
various P. falciparum strains often differ in size [11]. Host changes in 
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chranosame size appear to take place during the sexual phase of the parasite 
life cycle [12]. Itie molecular basis for the variation in chromoscme size 
between different strains is still unknown. Che possible explanation is that 
substantial segments of ENA are deleted fron the chrarosones, especially 
segments that are present in the telcmsric regions. During culturing of P. 
falciparum even deletion of coding regions has been shown to occur. Analysis 
of these regions revealed that they are often passent in telaneric areas 
[4,13]. Furthermore, P. falciparum cultured lines gradually lose the ability 
to form knobs en the infected erythrocyte manbrane [14] and gradually lose 
the ability to differentiate into gametocytes (see [15]). 
P. falciparum genes 
Itie high AT-ccntent of the P. falciparum genene is reflected in the AT-
ocntent of the coding regions. It has been shown that the AT-ccntent of the 
codcns used by P. falciparum increases in the order first, seccnd and third 
positions [5]. In fact, all P. falciparum genes that have been examined up 
to now possess a biased codon usage. 
Introns have beai found in parasite antigen encoding genes as well as 
in other тпдія-НяТ gaies. Many membrane surface protein genes of Plasmodium 
contain a single intron near the 5' end of the coding region, although 
antigen encoding genes with two or three introns have also been described. 
All of the examined introns in piamnodium species have beai found to be 
relatively short, the longest being 438 bp. Analysis of the sequences of the 
malaria intron/exen boundaries revealed that the sequences at the ends of 
the introns are fairly well conserved among all exanples [16]. Furthermore, 
the boundary sequences of malaria introns are quite close to the consaisus 
eukaryote intrcn boundary sequences [ 17]. 
Membrane surface prot-pin genes 
Most of the cloned and sequenced genes of Plasmodium species encode 
membrane surface proteins, particularly antigais expressed in the P. 
falciparum blood forms [18]. Paradoxically, a biological function is known 
for relatively few of these parasitic antigens. Most of the malarial antigen 
encoding genes contain tandem repeats ranging in length f ran 3 bp [19] up to 
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243 Ьр [18]. Up to now only a few antigai genes are known wich lade obvious 
repeats: the AgS.l gene encoding an asexual bloodstage antigen [20] and the 
Pfs2S gaie that encodes the 25 kDa surface protein of the P. falciparum 
sexual stages [21]. 
For the antigen aicoding genes examined thus far, the number of blocks 
of і-япНстп repeats can vary betvreen one and three. "Hie length of the repeat 
blocks varies from just tens of base pairs [22] up to 13 kb [23]. In 
general, the tandan repeats evolve more rapidly than other partions of the 
antigen encoding genes. Several examples of variation in lengths of the 
blocks of repeats between different alleles have been reported [24,25]. 
Furthermore, the sequences of the repeats from different alleles have also 
been observed to be highly variable [26,27]. 
The generation and evolution of tandemly repeated regions in malaria 
parasite genes could occur through several mechanisms. Possible examples of 
these mechanisms are: slipped mispa i ring followed by DNA replication or 
repair [28], unequal reciprocal reoomhinatiai (either mitotic or meiotic) 
[29] and gene oenversien [30]. These mechanisms can explain several features 
of the mlarial repeats: first, variations in the lengths of the repeat 
blocks; secondly, changes in the sequences of the repeats by amplification 
of a variant of one of the repeat nenters and thirdly, differences between 
alleles in the pattern of repeat variants [ 24 ]. 
The frequent occurrence of tandem repeats in the malaria antigens rakes 
it obvious that the repeats have sore function. For example, in the case of 
the glycophorin binding protein, each 50-amino-acid repeat has been proposed 
to be a separate glycophorin binding unit [31]. Interestingly, in the 
repeats of the major merozoite surface antigai (Pfl90 protein) the amino 
acid sequence appears to be oonserved, whereas the DNA repeat sequences vary 
[32]. This suggests that selective pressures mist restrain variation within 
the nalarial repeats. A possible function of the repeats include prevention 
of the host from raising a high affinity antibody response by presenting a 
nultitude of variable, but cross-reacting epitopes [18]. It is assumed that 
host innune responses are directed preferentially against repeat regions of 
antigens that are not necessary for the survival of the parasite. Finally, 
it has been observed that Plasmodium can avoid the host innune response by 
mimicking host protein epitopes [33]. 
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Housekeeping and rRNR qsnes 
In contrast to what has beai observed for the antigen encoding genes, 
other malarial genes (i.e. the rRNA genes and the housekeeping genes that 
encode enzymes and structural proteins) as have been analyzed thus far, lack 
repetitive sequences. The only exception may be the 75 kDa merozoite surface 
ptrotein of P. falciparvm which appears to be related to the 70 kDa heat 
shock proteins [34]. 
Cnly relatively few malarial housekeeping and iftNA genes have been 
cloned and sequenced up to now. A few examples are: the P. falciparum 
hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase gaie [35], the P. falciparum 
dihydrofolate reductase gene [36] and the rRNA genes fron P. lophurae [37], 
P. berqhei [38] and P. falciparum [39]. The cloning and sequencing of the 
genes coding for the P. falciparum acting and tubulins will be reported in 
this thesis (see chapters II - VI). 
Regulation of gene expression 
Very little is currsitly known about the regulation of expression of 
mnlarial genes, ihe enzymic character of the malarial RNA polymerases, their 
possible oo-f actors and the nucleotide sequences involved in transcriptional 
regulation of malarial gates are coipletely unknown yet. Ihe only parasite 
gene for which at present a transcriptional start site has been located is 
the P. knowlesi circumsporozoite protein д а ю [40]. Intricate gene regu­
lation mechanisms are supposed to play a role in the genetic switches that 
are responsible for the development of one parasitic stage into the other. 
Examination of plasmodial RNA showed that most nftNA is polyadenylated [41], 
although sane mRNAs nay lack poly (A) tails [42]. Ihe observation that 
malarial mRNA is effectively translated in wheat germ and reticulocyte 
extracts makes it likely that most of the malarial nftNÄs are capped [41]. 
Interestingly, Gunderson et al. have shown that the different sets of 
rRNA genes in P. berqhei are differentially expressed at different stages in 
the parasite life cycle. Within the asexual stages cne set of rRNA genes is 
predominantly expressed, whereas within oocysts and sporozoites another set 
of rRNA genes is expressed [38]. Ihe finding that different ribosones are 
produced at different stages of the parasite life cycle might suggest the 
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existence of translational control of gene expression. 
Many malaria proteins have been shown to be stage-specifically syn­
thesized [43]. Similarly, analysis of malarial mRNAs revealed that the 
ocxicentraticns can change drastically among different stages [44). 
Sexual differentiation 
Several studies revealed that sane trophozoites fran p. berqhei and P. 
falciparum are already sexually differentiated, that is, they are already 
predestined to beocms micro- or macroganietocytes. Obese trophozoites are, 
however, morphologically indistinguishable from the asexual trophozoites 
that develop into merozoites [45]. 
Hie induction of sexual differentiation in the malaria parasite is 
dependent en a number of factors. Environmental conditions that are un­
favourable to the growth of merozoites stimulate gametocyte development in 
some instances. For example, in P. falciparum gametocytogenesis is induced 
whai cultures are kept without the addition of erythrocytes for prolonged 
periods [ 46 ]. Other stimili have been reported to enhance in vitro gameto­
cytogenesis in P. falciparum when they were added to the culture. Exanples 
of these stimili are: antimi ari η 1 antibody, hypoxanthine, lymphocytes, 
oorticosteroids and N-aœtylglucoeamlne. Because of the variation of stimili 
the precise mechanism(3) of the induction of gametocytogenesis is (are) 
still unknown [45]. An interesting observation in that respect is that 
mcrogametocytes of P. berqhei and P. falciparum contain a considerable 
amount of DNA in excess of the haploid value [2]. Ihe function of this 
amplified ENA is still unknown. 
Unlike most higher eukaryotes, sexual differentiation in piaggpdium is 
not dependent upon the presence or absence of sex chronosomes/genes that 
separate during meiosis. Iherefore, it «ras concluded by Oomelissen et al. 
that sexual differentiation in the malaria parasite is due to differenti я 1 ly 
induced gene expression in genetically identical cells shortly before they 
express the sexual trait [45]. 
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2. HIB cytoekeleton 
Eukaryotic cells can change their shape, reposition their internal 
organelles and in папу cases are able to move from one place to another. 
These properties depard en a fibrous natrix of protein filaments spanning 
the cytoplasm between the nucleus and the inner surface of the plasma 
manbrane. Otis network, which is called the cytoskeletcn, also has a 
function in cell division, axcnal transport and sonetimes cell metabolism. 
Electron microscopic, biochemical and imtiunological studies have 
revealed three distinct systems of filaments in the cytoplasm [47]. First, 
the finest fibers are the microfilaments (actin filaments) that average 7 nm 
in diameter and consist of the protein actin (see section 3). Secondly, the 
mlczotubules axe 24 nm in diameter and axe made up of the globular protein 
tubulin (see section 4). Thirdly, the intemediate filaments have a diameter 
that ranges betoeen 7 and 11 rm. Most eukaryotic cells contain cne or mare 
types of intermediate filaments ocnprising several distinct types of 
proteins (i.e. desmin, vimentin, keratin). 
In addition to filaments inside cells, there also exist fibrous 
molecules outside cells which form an extracellular matrix cemposed of 
polysaccharides, glycoproteins and fibrous proteins. Here I will deal with 
two types of cytoskeletal proteins that are present inside the cell: the 
actins and the tubulins. 
3. Actins 
Structure and function 
Actin is a protein which is abundantly present in every eukaryotic 
cell. Ccnpariscn of the primary structure shows that this protein has been 
highly conserved during evolution. All actins isolated up to now are similar 
in their physical and chanical properties and have the same nobility en 
SDS-polyacrylamide gels, oarxespanding to a molecular weight of approxi­
mately 42 kDa. In unicellular eukaryotes and in ncmuscle cells of higher 
organisms actin is involved in a variety of processes: cytoskeletal struc­
ture, cell-surface mobility, intracellular transport, cytoplasmic streaming, 
endo- and exocytosis, chromosamal movsnent during meiosis and mitosis, and 
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transcription. Actin in nuscle ran я of higher eukaryotes is primarily 
involved in contraction of muscles [48]. 
When the actin protein is isolated fron eukaryotic cells, the actin 
filaments break down into globular subunits (G-actin). Monaneric actin is 
composed of a single polypeptide and each G-actin molecule is associated 
with Ca3* and Mg34", which stabilizes its globular conformaticn, and binds 
one molecule of КГР. Biß ATP is converted into ADP releasing energy for the 
polymerization of G-actin molecules to form filaments (filamentous or 
F-actin). Ohe F-actin consists of two strands of globular molecules twisted 
into a helix which possesses a polarity: the chain tends to polymerize at 
one end (plus-end) and to depolymerize at the other end (minus-end). Because 
actin fibers tend to add G-actin subunits at cne end and to shed the 
manomers at the other end, there is a flow of subunits through the chain 
when it is in equilibrium with free G-actin. This process is called tread-
milling [48]. 
The most detailed structure of actin is of an actin-DNase I ocnplex 
from X-ray crystallography at a resolution of 0.45 ran [49]. According to 
this model the actin molecule is bilobed consisting of a large and a anali 
demain separated by a pronounced cleft. Ihe N-teminal part of the molecule, 
comprising about 150 amino acid residues, are thought to be confined to the 
anali domain, and the C-tarminal part of the polypeptide (225 amino acids) 
to the large domain. Tine small demain probably contains the high-affinity 
binding site for divalent cations and the large donain contains the 
nucleotide binding site [50]. Both danains contain a ß-pleated sheet, each 
surrounded by several α-helical stretches. 
Actin contains two kinds of hind ing sites. First, binding sites exist 
which enable actin to form a structural filament (F-actin) in the form of a 
two-stranded helix (i.e. the actin-actin binding sites). Second, there also 
exist intramononer binding sites for cation and nucleotide, both of which 
must be present for isolated actin monaners to remain functionally intact. 
Each actin molecule can bind to four others in the filament [51]. In 
general, the four regions of the actin sequence involved in mononer-mananer 
contacts appear to be amino acid residues 40-69, 87-113, 168-226 and 
283-291. With the exception of residues 89, 103 and 201, these peptides 
reside in the oonserved regions of the sequence [52]. 
ATP that binds to G-actin is irreversibly hydrolyzed during polymeriza-
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tien. One triphosphate binding locus is positioned immediately adjacent to 
an actin-actin binding site in a ocrpletely conserved region between amino 
acid residue 104-128 of the actin sequence [53]. Ίϋο other ATP-binding sites 
have beai observed at amino acid positions Lys-336 and between the residues 
356-359 [54]. G-actin contains a single high-affinity divalent cation 
biiKÜng site and several sites which bind metal ions with lower affinity. 
Under physiological cenditions the bound metal ion is Mg34"/ but under 
experimental oonditions, this site can be occupied by a variety of divalent 
or trivalent cations [55]. The high-affinity cation binding site appears to 
be located within the N-tezminal 68 amino acid residues [56]. 
Finally, a large group of proteins has been discovered that bind to 
actin. Exanples of these proteins are: DNase I, capping proteins, low-
molecular-weight severing proteins, troponyosin-proteins, cross-linker 
proteins, bundling proteins and msnbrane-attachmmt proteins [48]. 
Actin genes 
Analysis of actin proteins from manmals and from Drosopfr-ila by high-re-
solution two-dimensional gel electrophoresis reveals three isoelectric 
forms. Two forme, the β- and gamtna-actins (i.e. the cytoplasmic actins) are 
found in all cell types while the third type, the nuscle (a-) actin, is 
found exclusively in myogenic cells [57]. Amino acid sequence comparison 
betvreen the β- and α-actins revealed that there are 20 differaioes 
throughout the protein of 376 amino acid residues [52]. In general, most 
actin amino acids that undergo substitutions are clustered in the residues 
1-18 at the N-terminus of the molecule. The N-terminal amino acids can be 
used as a specific rarker for different actin isoforms in vertebrates [53]. 
Furthermore, these N-terminal amino acid residues also have been shown to be 
specific for actins in lower-eukaryotic species. 
Vertebrate actins have the N-terminal amino acid blocked with an acetyl 
group that is added after synthesis [58]. First, the N-terminal methionine 
is acetylated and thai removed by specific enzymes. For nen-nusele actins 
the next residue, an aspartic acid, is acetylated. For nuscle actins, the 
next residue, a cysteine is acetylated and then cleaved to reveal an 
aspartic- or glutamic acid residue. This acidic amino acid is subsequently 
acetylated to oonplete the process. It has been shown that ncmuscle cells 
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contain the enzymes required to process nuscle actin correctly [59]. 
•Hie nuscle actin gene family in higher vertebrates is probably derived 
fron a single "ancestor" gene of a primitive vertebrate. During evolution 
this gene has duplicated several times, giving rise to four specific o-actin 
f omis in higher vertebrates: two striated-nuscle types (skeletal- and 
cardiac actlns ) and two smooth-nuscle types (vascular- and enteric actins ). 
Based on amino acid sequence similarities all cytpplaonic (β-) actins and 
nuscle (a-) actins of invertebrates appear to be direct descendants of the 
cytoplasmic actins found in protozoa and fungi [53]. Interspecies corrparisan 
of actins based on intron positions indicate, however, that vertebrate 
cytoplasmic actins are related more closely to vertebrate nuscle actins than 
to primitive actine of nuscle and ncn-muscle cells of invertebrates [60]. 
Presunably this means that there are different selective pressures en the 
protein sequence and the positions of the introns. Another possibility is 
that separate evolution of actin sequences and introns has occurred. 
Examination of the number of actin genes in various species revealed 
that lower eukaryotes only possess one or a few actin genes whereas the 
higher vertebrates contain φ to 30 actin genes. However, neet actin genes 
of these latter organisms appear to be processed peeudogenes [61]. In 
manuals six actin genes have been found to be expressed: four oe-actin genes, 
one ß-actin gene and one gaima-actin gene [48]. In both higher eukaryotes as 
well as in protozoa and fungi it has been well established that if multiple 
actin genes exist these are often either tissue- or stage-specifically 
expressed. 
Regulation of actin gene expression in lower eukaryotes 
Examination of the expression of actin genes in unicellular eukaryotes 
revealed that in Trypanosaia the transcription of actin genes does not 
depend on the stage of the parasite life cycle. For example, in T. brucei 
transcription of the actin genes has shown to occur at the same rate in both 
bloodstream and procyclic forms [62]. 
In Naeqleria qruberi, however, stage-specific actin gene expression has 
been observed. This protozoan exists in two forms: a snail free-living 
amoeba and a flagellami foot. During differeitiation of Naeqleria amoebae 
to naeqleria flagellates translatable actin mRNA rapidly disappears and 
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actin synthesis ceases [63]. 
The slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum is an organism with a well-de­
fined development in which differmtiation of cell types occur. It has been 
shown that the zate of actin synthesis varies drastically during the various 
developnental stages of its life cycle, which is paralleled by changes in 
actin irflNA synthesis. iSiis might suggest that actin synthesis in Dictyos­
telium is primarily under transcriptional coitrol [64]. Ihe сцдюів of this 
organism centaine an actin gene family consisting of 20 irenters [65]. It has 
been shown that at least 15 of the cloned actin genes, most of which have 
almost identical coding regions, are differenti ally transcribed during 
growth and developrent [66]. Remans and Firtel have identified a group of 
short, relatively GHZ-rich sequences within the extremely A-tT-rich sequence 
at the 5' end of 15 actin-coding regions. Many of these sequences exhibit 
dyad synmetry and their general location and order is conserved among the 
different Dictyostelium actin genes. It is supposed that these sequences may 
have a role in regulaticn of the transcriptional patterns of individual 
actin genes [67]. Thus, the large number of actin genes in Dictyostelium are 
utilized for precise regulation of the amount of actin produced at any stage 
of developnent, eventhough sons of the actin genes are solely expressed in 
one of the various developmental stages. 
Role of actin in cell motility of sporozoa 
It is important for parasitic protozoa to move in order to locate and 
invade target cells or to penetrate organs of their hosts. Unlike the 
crawling movement of amoebae, sporozoan protozoa (i.e. plamnodium) possess a 
"gliding movanent" in which no obvious changes occur in cell shape [68]. 
Microtubules are not supposed to function in the process of sporozoan 
gliding, since inhibitors of microtubule function (i.e. colchicine) did not 
inhibit gliding. Reosat studies revealed that actin might be a general cell 
surface motor vrtiich can drive gliding [68]. The fact that a linear motor 
system based on actin does not occur in nemnals, suggests marked differences 
between actins in sporozoa (i.e. fetrahymena [69] and P. falciparum) and 
actins in higher eukaryotes. Oils is supported by the finding that fluores­
cent tagged phalloidin, which is normally used to stain actin within cells 
of vertebrates, failed to stain actins in Toxoplasna and ріяящхііит [70]. 
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4. Tubulins 
Structure and function 
"Die microtubules differ from the microfilaments in overall organization 
and have a different set of functions. Microtubules respresent the principal 
structural components of mitotic and mslotic spindles, eukaryotic cilia and 
flagella, basal bodies to which cilia and flagella are attached, centrioles 
and the elongated processes characteristic of neuronal cells. Moreover, 
micxotubules participate in several aspects of intracellular transport and 
in mintaTanoe of various cell surface properties. Finally, in concert with 
the actin filaments (see section 3) and 7-11 nm intermediate filaments, they 
establish overall cell shape and Internal cytoplasmic architecture [47,71]. 
Microtubules reseñóle microfilaments in that they are oarposed of а 
single major structural protein, which In the case of microtubules is called 
tubulin. Tubulin itself is a globular protein dimer that consists of two 
distinct polypeptides: α-tubulin and ß-tubulin. Although et- and ß-tubulins 
differ in their amino acid sequences, both proteins are of the same size 
each containing about 450 amino acid residues [72]. Like actin, tubulin 
forms polymers. In the presence of GTP the tubulin diners join to form a 
microtubulus, i.e. a tube with a hollow core. Microscopic and biochemical 
studies suggest that microtubules, like microfilaments, are associated with 
other proteins that influence their organizaticn and activity. Furthennore, 
microtubules display a polarity in vitro; one end tends to extend by 
polymerization whereas the other end tends to shorten, resulting in a 
process of treadmilling similar to the one demonstrated for F-actin [73]. 
A characteristic of tubulin is its avidity for ionic and hydrophobic 
ligands [74]. The native protein binds two С7ГР molecules per dimer, as well 
as Mg3*, Ca 3* and Zn3* ions. The binding sites for nucleotides are located 
in the conserved dcmains of the tubulins (see below), suggesting a functio­
nal role for these regions [75]. Tubulins also possess binding sites for 
antimitotic drugs (i.e. colchicine, podophyllotoxin and vinblastin). 
Colchicine binds specifically to a site of a tubulin dimer resulting in the 
inhibition of tubulin assembly. It has beai observed that cysteine residues 
(located at amino acid positions 239 and 354 of ß-tubulins) are involved In 
these colchicine binding sites [76]. 
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A nuiiter of proteins oopurify with tubulin through many cycles of 
assaibly and disassembly. Ihese proteins are called microtubule associated 
proteins (MÄPs ) and can be divided into two groups [ 77 ]. Both groups 
stinulate the assembly of microtubules, although their exact function is 
still obscure. It is likely that they play a role in the initiatian, 
elongation and disasserrbly of microtubules and that they might control when 
and where in the cell microtubules are formed [ 77 ]. 
Tubulin genes 
Cagan risen of a- and ß-tubulin amino acid sequences from a wide variety 
of species denenstrated a similarity of 35%-40%, thus conf inning the belief 
of a cannon evolutionary origin of the two eubunits [71]. Data from unicel-
lular eukaryotes denenstrated that single a- and ß-tubulin gene products can 
be sufficiait for construction of all essential micxotubules [78,79]. In 
most higher species, hewever, imltiple gene sequences are required; in fact, 
small imltigene families encoding both a- and β- polypeptides have been 
disoovered. Cleveland et al. shared that α- and ß-tubulins in mannals are 
each encoded by six functional gaies [71,80]. Since the tubulin gene family 
of the manmalian цытиьац contain φ to 20 members, most of these tubulin 
sequaices are peeudogenes [71]. Only a few of the tubulin sequences are 
'traditional' peeudogenes and contain intervening sequences. Most tubulin 
peeudogenes arose by a reverse transcripticn evsit in which a nature mRNA 
«as copied into ENA and inserted at a staggered chronosanal break [81]. 
TWD hypotheses for the function of tubulin gene families in higher 
species have been put forward. First, Raff et al. posed that multiple 
tubulin genes nay be functionally equivalent, representing duplicated genes 
which have evolved to different genetic regulatory ewirenmenta [82]. Hie 
interspecies oonservation of isotype specific variable tubulin regions, 
however, offers evidence for a second "nulti-tubulin hypothesis", in which 
multiple tutulin genes aioode divergent polypeptides that are functionally 
distinguishable [83]. Consideratian of the collective findings yields 
support for both hypotheses. 
Variation of tubulin polypeptides appears to be restricted not only to 
the well-documented a^tubulin/ß-tubulin heterogeneity, but has also been 
observed in miexbheterogeneity of α-tubulin chains en the one side and 
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ß-tubulin polypeptides on the other side. Oils microheterogeneity has been 
documented in ciliary and flagellar tubulins of lower eukaryotes (see below) 
and more extensively, in brain tubulins of vertebrates [72]. 
The sequence heterogeneity among tubulin polypeptides is not randomly 
distributed throughout the protein, but rather is localized into clusters of 
variability and clusters of conservation. In ß-tubulins the most striking 
example of sequence ccnservation lies between residues 401 and 425. This 
region is identical in all currently known ß-tubulins. Ihe most variable 
area is confined to the C-teminal residues beyond amino acid position 430. 
In fact, this region is not only heterogeneous in conçosition Ixit also in 
length. A second nerkedly divergent cluster is found between residues 33 and 
59 [84,85]. Sequence heterogeneity is also observed in oi-tulxilins: the major 
amino acid differences are found in the carboxy terminus beyond residue 435. 
Шіе other variable dcnain is located in the amino terminus between amino 
acid residues 30 and 50 [86]. 
Post-translational modifications of -ыЬ'Ь'пя 
In addition to isotype heterogeneity among tubulin polypeptides which 
arises fron genetic contributions, post-translational modifications also 
have been described. Ihe first example is the enzymatic removal and addition 
of tyrosine at the carbaxy-terminus of a^tubulins. Renarkably, a cyclic 
post-translaticnal modification process is involved resulting in the removal 
of the terminal tyrosine by a specific carboxypeptidase. Subsequently, a 
specific ligase links tyrosine to the carboxy- terminal glutamic acid thus 
restoring the α-tubulin subunit to its original state [87]. 
•Пт second exanple of post-translational modification of tubulins comes 
from analysis of flagellar morphogenesis in unicellular organisms. It has 
been shown in Chlamydcmcnas that the major flagellar o-tubulin (аЗ) has a 
different mobility caiçared to preexisting cytoplasmic α-tubulin (ou ). 
Further analyses revealed that cytoplasmic α-tubulin is post-translaticnally 
modified prior to incorporation into flagella [88]. the fact that the 
modification of ct-tubulin is inhibited by oolchicine suggests that the 
flagellar modification reaction is closely coupled to flagellar microtubule 
assembly [89]. λ similar post-translaticnal modification of flagellar 
α-tubulin has been described in Trypanosoma [90]. 
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Regulation of tub"Ή η gene expression 
Tubulins have proved to be an attractive model system for analysis of 
eukaryotic gene regulation. In animal cells, for example, tubulin synthesis 
is controlled by an autoregulatory mechanism that modulates the stability of 
polyscne-bound tubulin mRNAs. Uie recognition element for autoregulated RNA 
instability appears to be the amino-tenninal tetrapeptide sequence (Mst-
Arg-Glu-Ile), vdiich has been shown to be conserved in all ß-tubulins [91]. 
In unicellular eukaryotes like Naeqleria, Tetrahymena, Polytomella and 
Chlamydaipnas it has been shown that progranmed synthesis of tubulins exist 
during flagellar assaiibly. In all of these examples it has been dmonstratad 
that increased synthesis of tubulin protein (the building blocks of flagel-
la) is due to increased levels of the corzesponding tubulin itiFNAs. Apart 
f ran an enhanced rate of transcription there also has been shown to be an 
increase in tubulin niRNA stability [71]. 
Interestingly, an altered tubulin expression in the life cycle of 
Telshmania has been discovered. Oie life cycle of this parasitic protozoan 
censiste of two distinct forms: the amastigote, which resides inside the 
macrophage of the maimalian host and the prcrtastigote, which lives extracel-
lularly in the insect host and possesses a flagellum. HUB flagellated form 
synthesizes tubulin at about 3 times the rate of the intracellular stage, 
presumably as a requirement for assembly of flagellar microtubules [92]. 
Subsequent studies revealed that this difference in synthesis in T>1shmania 
mexicana is due to a post-translational control mechanism [93]. 
5. Aim and outline of this investigation 
Although many manbrane surface protein genes (also called antigen 
encoding genes) of P. falciparum have been characterized [18], our knowledge 
of the (molecular) biology of the parasite is still superficial. For 
exanple, transcriptional and txanslational ccntrol mechanisms involved in 
the (stage) specific expression of P. falciparum genes are still unknown. 
Furthermore, almost nothing is known about the Plasmodium genes that encode 
the structural proteins which are located inside the parasite. For this 
reason and because these proteins have been studied extensively in other 
organisms, this thesis will focus en the organization and expression of the 
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actin and tubulin genes in P. falciparum. Studying these genes may increase 
our (molecular) biological knowledge of P. falciparum in several ways: 
1. Since, in детіегаі, actins and tubulins are conserved proteins, it will 
be interesting to see whether this also holds true for the P. falciparum 
actins and tubulins. The horology between the тяТя-Няі actins and tubulins 
as ocnpared to those of other species might tell us more about the evolu­
tionary history of malaria. Studies on the P. falciparum actin sequences 
will be described in chapters II, III and IV, while the P. falciparum 
tubulin encoding sequaioes will be ccnsidered in chapters V and VI. Further­
more, we will deal with the codon usage, the base coiçosition and the amino 
acid coiçosition of the P. falciparum housekeeping genes and the malarial 
membrane surface protein genes (see chapter VII). 
2. Because P. falciparum has a oonplex life cycle consisting of various 
morphological stages which are present in two hosts and in several tissues, 
it is interesting to determine whether different actin and tubulin proteins 
are needed in the parasite. Furthermore, it will be of importance to see 
whether actin and tubulin genes are stage-specifically expressed in par-
ticular stages of the parasite life cycle. The stage-specific expression of 
the P. falciparum actin genes will be considered in chapter IV, while the 
expression of the P. falciparum 0-tubulin gene will be described in chapter 
V. 
3. Very little is known about the regulation of gene expression in Plas-
modium species. Studying the non-coding regions of P. falciparum actin and 
tubulin genes (i.e. 5' and 3' untranslated areas, transcriptional and 
txanslational initiation sites, ribosone binding sites, polyadenylation 
signal sequences), the presence of introns that could interrupt these genes 
and the fate of the malarial actin and tubulin messages, will enhance our 
understanding of the regulation of gene expression at the transcriptional 
and/or translational level. As far as the P. falciparum actin- and tubulin 
genes are concerned, sane of these aspects will be described chapters IV, V 
and VI. Interestingly, the ß-tubulin related gene considered in chapter VI 
appears to be a pseudogene. 
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4. Molecular cloning of the P. falciparum actin and tubulin genes will 
allow the synthesis of these proteins. It will be of interest to see whether 
antibodies raised against tubulins also react with the flagella of the 
microgamete in vivo. If these antibodies are able to neutralize the cor-
responding antigens, an alternative method may be provided in this «ay for 
the developnent of an anti-malariâ vaccin. 
5. Since many problans are encountered by the development of a vaccin to 
eliminate the parasite from the vertebrate host and/or fron the Anopheles 
nceguito vector, an alternative approach might be the use of those chemothe-
rapeutic agents which inhibit the polymerization of actlns and/or tubulins. 
It has been shewn, for example, that tubulin polymerizatlcn in some lower 
eukaryotes (i.e. Physarum [94] and parasitic nanatodes [95]) could be 
inhibited by drugs like the benzimidazoles (i.e. oxfendazole and thiaben-
dazole), whereas little effect vies ввел upon the microtubule polymerization 
of higher vertebrates. Elucidation of the amino acid sequence of P. fal­
ciparum tubulins might reveal whether tubulin inhibitors may be suitable for 
charotherapy against human malaria (see also chapter V) . Finally, if stage-
specific expression of malarial actins and tubulins occurs, it might allow 
the design of actin- and tubulin-inhibitors directed to a specific stage 
( "drug modelling" ). 
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StMDVRY 
the nucleotide sequence of a ріяяцсгііит falcipnnan actin gene has boon 
established. The gene codes for a protein of 376 amino acids and is not 
interrupted by introns. Ώίβ nucleotide sequence reveals an extreme bias in 
codcn usage. Not less than 85% of the codons possess an A or Τ at the third 
position. As has been found for the actins in other unicellular eukaryotes, 
P. falciparum actin is related both to vertebrate cytoplasmic and vertebrate 
muscle specific actins. However, the imlnrlal actin is one of the most 
a-like actins hitherto found in lower eukaryotes. 
nnÄDULTlCU 
ріяяцюсііит falciparum is responsible for the most severe form of human 
malaria. Mich effort is currently being devoted to the development of 
malaria vaccines to fight the disease. For this purpose a nunter of genes 
have been cloned which code for stage-specific surface antigens [1-3]. Most 
of the antigens are characterized by extensive arrays of tandemly repeated 
amino acid sequences [1-5]. A major obstacle in the fight against malaria is 
that the molecular biology of the parasite is poorly understood, the rather 
ppfiiiHT- organization of its genene with an average A+T content of 82% [6] 
raises the question whether or not the gene organization and, in particular, 
the transcriptional and translational control mechanisms involved in the 
expression of the P.falciparum genes are fundamentally différait from those 
found in other eukaryotes. For this reason we have initiated a study which 
does not focus on the genes that encode the natural antigens which might 
represent a special class of РТяятзсШдп genes, but which is directed towards 
the organization and expression of evolutionary conserved genes that have 
been studied extensively in other organians. 
Actin belongs to the highest evolutionary conserved proteins [7]. It is 
an inçortant carçonent of the cytoskeleton and ocntrols the shape and 
movanent of cells. In unicellular eukaryotes like yeast and fetrahymena it 
is encoded by a single gene [8,9]. Other lower eukaryotes ocntain two to 
four actin genes [10,11], whereas, for example, in the genome of Dictyos-
teliuro 17 to 20 actin genes are present [12]. The nunter of actin genes in 
higher organians varies widely. Six different forma of actin have been found 
in vertebrates, four of these are nuscle types (a-actins) while the others 
are cytoplasmic types (ß- and ganna-actins) [13]. Ihe amino acid sequences 
of the ß-actins in all the vertebrates that have been examined thus far are 
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canpletely identical [14]. Oie invertätrate imscle actine are more related 
to the vertäirate ß-actins rather than to the vertebrate a--actins [15]. 
Actine found in unicellular organisms luce yeast, amoebas and slime molds, 
however, do not strictly conform to either nemnalian actin type. In general 
these organisms encode actins that possess characteristics of the a- as trell 
as the ß-actin isoform [8,11,12]. 
As a first step towards our understanding of the gene organization and 
the control of gene expression in P. falciparum τι» have identified and 
characterized the ending region of a P. falciparum actin gene. 
MKraHALS and MEHEOS 
Isolation of DNA 
Bloodstages of P. falciparum (isolate NF 54, Amsterdam Airport strain) 
were propagated in a large scale suspension culture system [ 16 ]. Parasites 
were released fron infected cells by saponin lysis. High molecular vreight 
DNA ves isolated by proteinase К treatment for 30 min at 50=0 followed by 
extractions with phenol, phenol/chloroform and chlorofom. After RNase 
treatment (0.1 mg/ml, 30 min, 37°0) the E № was precipitated twice with 
ethanol and dissolved in TE buffer (10 ntt Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 пМ Ш Г А ) . 
Isolation of RNA 
Mature P. falciparum gametocytes (NF 54) were produced in a semi-
autonated large scale suspension culture systan [16]. Fourteen days after 
cultivation infected erythrocytes were harvested by caitrifugaticn at 560g 
for 5 min. Follcwing induction of gametogenesis [17] the macrogametes/zygo-
tes and gametocytes were separately recovered by oentrifugation through a 
discontinuous Nycodaiz (Nyegaard, Oslo, Norway) gradient as described by 
Vermeulen et al. [18]. After lysis of these cells in lOQnM NaCl, 50 nM 
Tris-HCl, pH 7.2, 50 nM EDTA, 0.2% SDS and 2% Triton X-100, the RNA was 
purified by phenol/chloroform extraction and centrifugaticn through a 
cushion of 5.7 M CsCl in 30 irM NaAc, pH 6.8 and 50 nM EDTA essentially as 
described by №niatis et al. [19]. 
Construction and screening of cEMA libraries 
cENA was synthesized en total RNA by oligo(dr) primed first-strand 
synthesis and RNase H - ENA polymerase I mediated second strand synthesis 
[20]. Following horopolymer tailing with dCTP the cENA was annealed into the 
oligo(dC) tailed SstI site of plasmid рРЬс24511. Vector рРЬс24511 is a 
derivative of plasmid pFLc245 [21] in which the 221 bp Sall/Rsal restriction 
fragment has been replaced by the SstI site containing the Sall/PvuII 
restriction fragment of МІЗпрІІ DNA [22]. After transformation into E.coli 
MC1061 [23] both for the gametocyte and the macrogamete/zygote mRNA sequence 
library about 40,000 independent transfornants were obtained. Both libraries 
*œre screened for the presence of actin encoding sequences by in situ colony 
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hybridization with a 3aP-labelled chicken ß-actin сША prete [24]. Positive 
colony ПЯПГННЯІ-РЯ were purified by two rounds of single colony isolaticn and 
rescreening. 
Southem/Northem blot hybridization and nucleotide sequence analysis 
Aliquots of даютіс P. falciparum ENA (1-2 цд) were digested with the 
appropriate restriction enzyme. Subsequently the ENA fragments vrere electro-
phoresed through 0.75% agarose and transferred to nitrocellulose in 20 χ SSC 
(SSO150 лМ NaCl, 15 nM sodium citrate). Blots were prehybridized and 
hybridized with 32P-labelled DNA probes at 55=0 for 18 h according to 
standard procedures [19]. After hybridizaticn they were washed at 50°C with 
2 χ SSC, 0.1% SDS in case of heterologous probes or at 65°C with 0.1 χ SSC, 
0.1% SDS in case of honologous probes. 
For Northern hybridizaticn, RNA was electrophoresed en 1% agarose gels 
ccntaining 6.5% formaldehyde (v/v) and transferred to nitrocellulose in 20 χ 
SSC. Hybridizaticn was carried out at 420C for 18 h in 50 nM Item», pH 6.5, 
0.8 M NaCl, 1 nM EDEA, 2.5 χ Denhardt's solution, 0.1% SDS, 50% formamide 
containing 50 μg/πù. denatured salmon sperm DNA and 500 цд/ті yeast RNA. 
After hybridizaticn blots were washed at 65°C with 0.1 χ SSC, 0.1% SDS for 
one hour. 
The dideoxy-chain termination method [25] was employed for sequence 
determination. To this end DNA fragments were released fron the appropriate 
Plasmids and inserted into M13npl8/19 vectors [26]. 
RESOUS and DISCDSSICK 
Actin cENA clones 
The high degree of conservation between actin sequences pronpted us to 
seek pTamnodium falciparum actin sequences with a chicken ß-actin probe. 
Under iroderate hybridization conditions a specific hybridization pattern was 
obtained on blots of restriction fragments of genomic P. falcirvirum DNA 
(Fig. ΙΑ). Using these hybridization conditions two cENA libraries, one of 
gametocyte RNA and the other of macrogamete/zygote RNA, were screened for 
the presence of actin sequences by in situ colony hybridization. Tuo 
gametocyte and four gamete/zygote cENA clones could be identified. Hybridi­
zation of each of these cienes to genomic P. falciparum digests, as well as 
comparisons of their restricticn maps allored us to assign two classes of 
cENAs. One class oonsisting of four clones showed a hybridization pattern 
that was almost identical to the pattern obtaind by the chicken ß-actin 
prete. Oie hybridization data fron a representative clone (pfact9) are shown 
in Fig. IB. Hybridizaticn at high stringency to Dral-, EcdRI- or TaqI- cut 
gencroic ENA gaierates in each digest a single major band of 0.8, 9.0 and 2.7 
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Figure 1. Restriction and hybridization analysis of P. falciparum DNA. Panel 
A and B; Dral (lane 1), EcoRI (lane 2) and Taql (lane 3) restricticn enzyme 
digests of Ρ. falciparum ENA (1-2 цд/1апе, electrophoreséd on 0.75% agarose) 
were blotted and hybridized with the 3:lP-labelled chicken ß-actin cDNA (A) 
or with the pfact9 cDNA insert (B). Panel C; Bglll/TaqI digests (lanes 1 and 
2) and Oral digests (lanes 3 and 4) of the P. falciparum genomic DNA (lanes 
1 and 3) and pfact9 cDNA (lanes 2 and 4) vrere electrophoreséd, blotted and 
hybridized with the Dral/BqIII fragment (position 332-876) of the pfact9 
Insert. Hie mobility of the phage lambda-DNA Hlndlll narker fragments is 
indicated. 
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kb, respectively. Fragments of idoitical sizes could be detected after 
hybridization under moderate ocnditicns with the chicken ß-actin prete (Fig. 
IA). In the hybridization pattern obtained with the chicken probe several 
other minor bands were visible. As we know now (unpublished results), these 
bands are derived fron a P. falciparum actin gene which has a significant 
louer honology to the chicken prete than the sequences represented by the 
major bands. Since there are only a limited number of genonic ENA restric-
tion fragments hanologous to the pfact9 prete, it appears likely that there 
is only one gene in the P. falciparum genene that is related to the pfact9 
CENA insert. 
To determine whether this gene is also transcriptionally active in 
other developnental stages of the parasite. Northern hybridization analyses 
of total RNA frcm P. falciparum asexual bloodstages, gametocytes and 
mosquito midgut stages (gamètes/zygotes) were performed (data not shown). 
These analyses revealed that in all the parasitic stages that have been 
examined, the gene is expressed as a single mRNA species and to the same 
extent. 
Nucleotide sequence analysis 
Since clone pfact9 contained the largest cDNA insert (1330 bp) it was 
chosen for further analysis. The established nucleotide sequence (Fig. 2) 
revealed a 5' untranslated region of 130 bp, an open reading frame of 1128 
bp and a 3' untranslated region of 76 Ър which ends in a stretch of 25 A 
residues. In the latter sequence a potential polyadenylation signal (ΑΑΧΑΑΆ) 
is present at position 1153. It is located 21 basepairs upstream of the 
oligod(T) priming site of the reversed transcription reaction. Ihe amino 
acid sequence deduced frcm the open reading frame shares horology to those 
of the proteins that belong to the actin family (see below). We conclude 
that the sequence encodes a P. falciparum actin protein (pf-actin I), the 
A+T contait of the coding sequence (66%) is lower than that of the 5' and 3' 
flanking sequences (87% and 76%, respectively). Furthermore the coding 
region dsrenstrates a preference for A over Τ residues in the mRNA. strand 
and the A+T content of the three codon positions increases in the order 
first, second, third position, ftiese features have also been found to be 
characteristic for the P. falciparum genes that encode polypeptides recog-
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ATI1 GUI L.A11 AGI Π TTACTGACAATATTCl1ΤΤΤΛΓATAAGAATTATALATATATATATA1AlATTTATATAC 
-100 
M.t Gly Glu Glu Val Val 
ATATATATATATATATTAAAATTCGAAAAATTGTACTATTTATATATCTGTAAAA ATG GOA GAA GAA GTA GTT 
-50 -l 
10 20 
Gin Ala L«u Val Val Aap Asn Gl/ Sar Gly Aan Val Lya Ala Gly Val Ala Gly Aap Aap 
CAÁ GCT TIA GTT GTT GAC AAC GGA TCA GGT AAT GTA AAA GCA GGA GTT GCA GGA GAT GAT 
30 40 
Ala Pro Arg Ser Val Ph« Pro Sar Ile Val Gly Ari Pro Lya Aan Pro Gly II« fiat Val 
GCA CCT CGT TCC GTT ТТТ CCA AGT ATA GTA GGA AGA CCA AAG AAT CCA GGA ATT ATG GTT 
50 60 
Gly n«t Glu Glu Lye Aap Ala Ph· Val Gly Λβρ Glu Ala Gin Thr Lys Arf Gly Ile Lau 
GGT ATG GAA GAG AAA GAT GCA ТТТ (iTT GGT GAT GAA GCA CAA ACC AAG AGA GGT ATA TTA 
ТО 80 
Thr Lau Lys Туг Pro Ila Glu Hls Gly 11« Val Thr Ляп Trp Aap Aap П«1 Glu Lya II« 
АСА TTA AAG TAT CCA ATA GAA CAT GGT ATT GTT ACG AAT TGG GAT GAT ATG GAA AAA ΑΊΑ 
90 100 
Ir ρ HI a Mia Thr Ph« Туг Ляп G U L«u Arf Ala Ala Pro Glu Glu Hls Pro Val Leu Leu 
TGG CAT CAC ACT ТТТ TAT AAT GAA TTA AGA GCT GCT CCA GAA GAA CAC CCA GTG TTA TTA 
110 120 
Thr Glu Ala Pro Leu Asn Pro Lys Gly Aan Ari Glu Ari Ч · 1 Thr Gin II« Hel Ph« Glu 
АСА GAA GCT CCT TTA AAT CCA AAA GGA AAT CGT GAG AGG ATG АСА CAA ATT ATG TTT GAA 
130 140 
Smr Ph« Ляп яі Pro Ala Met Туг Val Ala II« Gin Ala Val L«u S«r Leu Tyr S«r Ser 
TCT TTT AAT GTA CCA GCT ATG TAT GTT GCT ATT CAA GCT GTT TTA TCC TTA TAT TCT TCT 
150 160 
Gly Ari Thr Thr Gly II« Val L«u Asp Ser Gly Aap Gly Val S«r His Thr Val Pro 11« 
GGT CGT ACC ACT GGT ATT GTG ТТЛ 0АТ AGT GGA GAT GGT GTA TCA CAC ACT GTT CCA ATT 
170 1Θ0 
Tyr Glu Gly Туг Ala L«u Pro Hla Ala Ile Met Ari Leu Aap Leu Ala Gly Ari Aap Leu 
TAT GAA GGT TAT GCT TTA CCA CAT GCA ATT ATG AGA TTA GAT TTA GCT GGT AGA GAT TTA 
190 200 
Thr Glu Туг Leu f1«t Lya Ile Leu His Glu Ari Gly Tyr Gly Ph« Ser Thr Ser Ala Glu 
ACT GAA TAI TTA ATQ AAA ATT CTT CAT GAA AGA GGT TAT GGA TTT TCA АСА TCA GCA GAA 
210 220 
Lya Glu II« Val Ari Aap II« Ly· Glu Lys Leu Суя Туг II« Ala Leu Ляп Ph« Aap Glu 
AAA GAA ATT GTT AGA GAT ATT AAA GAG AAA TTA TGT TAT ATT QCA TTA ЛЛТ TTT GAT GAA 
230 2Э4А 240 
Glu Het Lys Thr S«r Glu Gin Ser S«r Asp II« Glu Lym S«r Tyr Glu Leu Pro Aap Gly 
GAA ATG АЛА АСА TCT GAA CAA AGC AGT GAT ATT ОАЛ АЛЛ TCA TAT GAA TTA CCA GAT GGA 
250 260 
Ляп II« II« Thr Val Gly Ляп Glu Arf Phe Ari Суя Pro Glg Ala Leu Ph« Qlo Pro Ser 
AAT ATT ЛТТ ACT GTA GGT АЛГ GAA AUA TTT AGA TGT CCA GAA GCT TTA TTC CAA CCA TCC 
270 2 0 
Phe Làu Gly Lya Glu Al· Ala Gly Ile HI* Thr Thr Thr Phe Ляп Ser II« Lya Lye Cya 
TTC TTA GGA АЛА GAA GCA GCA GGA АТС CAC АСА ACT ACT TIC AAC TcT ATT AAA AAA TGT 
290 300 
Aap Val Ляр Ile Ar« Lyi Asp Leu Туг Gly Ляп II« Val Leu Ser Gly Gly Thr Thr Hat 
GAT GTG GAT ATT CGT AAA GAT CTT TAT GGA AAT АТС GTT TTA TCT GGA GGT ACT ACT ATG 
310 320 
Туг Glu Gly Thr Gly Glu Arg L«u Thr Arf Aap Ile Thr Thr Leu Ala Pro Ser Thr tiet 
TAT GAA GGT АСА GGA GAA AGA ТТЛ ACT AGA GAT ATT АСА ACC CTT OCA ССЛ TCA ACC ATG 
J30 340 
Lya Ile Lys Val Val Ala Pro Pro Glu Arg Lym Туг Ser Val Trp Ile Gly Gly Ser Ile 
АЛА ATT AAA GTT GTT GCA CCA CCA GAG AGA AAA TAC TCA GTC TGG ATA GGA GGT TCT АТС 
350 360 
Leu Ser Ser Leu Ser Thr Ph« Gin Gin Het Trp Ile Thr Lys Glu Glu Тут Aap Glu Ser 
TTA TCA TCT CTC TCT ACC TTT CAA CAA ATG TGG АТС АСЛ AAA GAG GAA TAC GAT GAA TCA 
370 
Gly Pro Ser II« Val Hla Art Lys Суя Ph· **n 
GGA CCA AGI ATT GTC CAC AGA AAA TGT TTC TAA ATTTAAAAGAAAAAGAAAAATAATAAACAGAAGCA 
1140 
САТАСЛСЛСЛСТСАААААААААЛАААЛАААЛАЛААААЛ 
1190 
Figure 2. Nucleotide sequence of the act in cDNA i n s e r t i n pfact9. №icleoti-
des a re numbered r e l a t i v e t o the A of the POG i n i t i a t i o n ooden. The deduced 
amino acid sequence i s indicated above the nucleotide sequence and i s 
numbered acoording t o the numbering systan proposed by Lu and Elzinga [38]. 
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•Dable 1. Coden usage of the P. falciparun actin gene. 
TTT 
TTC 
TTA 
TTG 
CTT 
CTC 
СТА 
CTG 
ATT 
АТС 
ATA 
ATG 
GTT 
GTC 
GTA 
GTG 
9 
4 
23 
0 
Э 
1 
0 
0 
19 
4 
5 
13 
15 
2 
6 
3 
Ser 
Pro 
Thr 
Ala 
TCT 
TCC 
TCA 
TCG 
CCT 
CCC 
CCA 
CCG 
ACT 
ACC 
АСА 
ACG 
GCT 
GCC 
GCA 
GCG 
9 
3 
9 
0 
2 
0 
17 
0 
10 
5 
9 
1 
10 
0 
12 
0 
Туг 
atop 
atop 
Hia 
Gin 
As η 
Lya 
Asp 
Glu 
TAT 
TAC 
ТАЛ 
TAG 
CAT 
CAC 
CAA 
CAG 
AAT 
AAC 
AAA 
AAG 
GAT 
GAC 
GAA 
GAG 
12 
2 
1 
0 
4 
5 
β 
0 
11 
2 
19 
3 
19 
1 
28 
5 
Cya 
atop 
Trp 
Arg 
Ser 
Arg 
Gl у 
TGT 
TGC 
TGA 
TGG 
CGT 
CGC 
CGA 
CGG 
AGT 
AGC 
AGA 
AGG 
GGT 
GGC 
GGA 
GGG 
4 
0 
0 
4 
4 
0 
0 
0 
4 
1 
13 
1 
15 
0 
17 
0 
•Die values represent the nurtber of total occurrences of each coden. 
nized by the host irmune systan during infection [27]. In contrast to these 
genes the coding sequence of the actin gene does not contain elansits of 
repeated structure as judged from the diagram produced by the DISGCK pLogtani 
of Staden [28]. 
Bie coden usage of the actin gene, vdiich is shown in Table I, reveals 
an extrañe bias. In addition a minimal subset of codais is used preferen-
tially. Fifteen codons are not used at all, five are used only raice and not 
less than 85% of the codons have an A or Τ in the third position. Tliis codon 
usage is very similar to that of other P. falciparum gsœs [27] and differs 
from that of actin genes of other organisms. Oils indicates that codon usage 
is conserved within but not between species. 
To ansvœr the question whether the gencmic copy of the coding sequence 
of this с Ш А is interrupted by introns, the restricticn таре of the pfact9 
insert »ere conpared with those of its gencmic counterpart. As illustrated 
in Fig. 1С, Taql/Bqlll and Oral fragments of 900 and 800 bp, respectively, 
are present in both the cCNA as well as the gencmic sequence. Since these 
fragments cover the whole coding region (from nucleotide position -31 up to 
1135, Fig. 2), our results suggest that this particular actin gene is not 
interrupted by introns. 
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Interspecies coiparison of actin amino acids 
As deduced from the nucleotide sequence the prinary translation product 
of the P. falciparum actin gene is 376 residues long, which fits well with 
the sizes of actins found in other organisms. Only the hypotrichous ciliated 
protozoan Oxytricha encodes an actin which is about 20 amino acids shorter 
[29]. Mature actins usually have an acylated aspartic or glutamic acid 
residue at their amino terminal aid, although in several instances neutral 
residues have been found. Whether in P. falciparum actin the methionine 
and/or glycine is/are cleaved off posttranslationally rarains to be es-
tablished. 
In cœparing the actin genes of various species with each other it is 
interesting to observe that the amino acid sequences of the P. falciparum 
and Tetrahymena actins ¿ire only for 82% and 77% identical to the vertebrate 
ß-actin [9]. These values are extranely Ισα since, for exemple, тшппаііап, 
sea urchin, Dictyostelium, amoebae and yeast actins share more than 87% 
harology to each other [8,11,32,35-37]. Ihe homology rates betvreen actin 
from P. falciparum and actins from other lower and higher eukaryotes, 
including both aniñáis and plants, are nearly the sane (data not shown). 
Comparable results have been obtained with the actin from the ciliated 
protozoan Tatrahymena [9]. Biese data suggest that Plasmodium and Tetrahy-
mena have diverged much earlier from other eukaryotes than suggested by the 
(xinujily accepted phylogenetic tree. Even if we accept the present ideas 
about the evolutionary distance betweai these unicellular organisms and 
other eukaryotes than we have to conclude that the actin genes in P. 
falciparum and Tetrahymma axe not as well ocnserved as in other eukaryotic 
Lineages sinos their amino acid sequences are identical for oily 75%. 
Ihe first 18 amino acids in actins show the most inter- and intra-spec-
ific variation and in fact they are usually regarded as diagnostic for a 
particular actin type [30]. In Fig. 3 ve ampare the amino acid sequence of 
this segment for the P. falciparum actin and the vertebrate an and ß-actin 
isoforms. At position 10 of the P. falciparum actin a Val residue is present 
which is an amino acid characteristic for the cytoplasmic actin isoform. The 
Val residue at position 17, horever, is typical for the a-actins. 
A second set of amino acid replacements throughout the whole protein 
has previously been shown to be diagnostic for <*- and ß-actins [31,32]. As 
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Figure 3. Sequence alignment of the amino tenninal amino acids of the actin 
of P.falciparum, vertebrate nuscle (α) actin [36] arel vertebrate cytqplasnic 
(β) actin [37]. Die variable regions are boxed; box I is the most variable 
regicn in actin proteins, boxes II and III distinguish the vertätrate nuscle 
specific actins fron their cytoplasmic counterparts [30]. 
•fehle 2. Gaiparisan of pfact9 encoded amino acids with those of actins fron 
other species at diagnostic amino acid positions [31, 32]. 
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с 
с 
с 
с 
A l a 
с 
с 
m 
а 
с 
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с 
с 
с 
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b e a n 
с 
• 
с 
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а 
m 
с 
с 
с 
с 
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в 
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а 
с 
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с 
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с 
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с 
с 
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в 
с 
с 
с 
с 
с 
с 
с 
в 
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в 
с 
с 
с 
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с 
с 
а 
с 
с 
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Phe 
с 
с 
с 
с 
с 
с 
а 
в 
с 
с 
с 
с 
с 
Sequences are from souroes as follows: vertebrate (α) nuscle [36]; ver­
tebrate (β) cytoplasmic [37]; yeast [8]; Tetrahymena [9]; Dictyosrtelium 
actin 8 [32]; soybean [33]; Drosophila actin 79B [34]; sea urchin [35]. 
Amino acids diagnostic for muscle-type and cytoplasmic-type actins are 
indicated by m and c, respectively. ND: residue not determined. All amino 
acids are numbered according to the scheme proposed by Lu and Elzinga [38]. 
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shown in Table II, this set is in P. falcipanm actin more similar to nam-
nalian cytoplasmic actin than to nuscle actins. Tten cut of the twenty amino 
acids are typical for cytoplasmic actins and 6 are diagnostic for muscle 
actins. At four positions neither nuscle, nor cytoplasmic diagnostic amino 
acids are present. They include, however, conservative replacements (i.e. 
•Піг -> Ser replaçaient at positicn 201) which might not be functionally 
significant. Examination of the data in Table 2 suggest, however, that this 
P.falciparum actin is one of the most α-like actins ever found in lower 
eukaryotes. 
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SOMAKZ 
In a previous paper the nucleotide sequenoe of a cDNA. coding for a 
Plasmodium falciparum actin protein (pf-actin I) has been described. Here vre 
present evidence that the gencme of this human malaria parasite encodes for 
still another actin protein (pf-actin II). Via nucleotide sequaice analysis 
of its coding DNA ve established the amino acid seguoice of this protein. 
This sequerae vas compared with the pf-actin I sequance and those of a 
number of other actins. Ihe ccrparative studies revealed that the amino acid 
sequenoe of pf-actin II is very diverged fron the actins known thus far. Ute 
nutual amino acid sequence similarity betweai both Plasmodium actins is also 
very poor and in fact the (¿served value is the lowest ever seen betMeen 
actins within one species. Furthermore, the studies suggest that the actin 
genes from sporozoa and ciliated protozoa, but not those from amoebae, have 
evolved f rem a ixiiiiun primitive ancestor. It is likely, horever, that during 
evoluticn the actin sequences in these protozoa are not as well conserved as 
in other eukaryotic lineages. 
mnoAJLTiCH 
Actin is a ubiquitous protein involved in a number of cellular proces-
ses, such as cell movanent, chrarosanel condensation, cytoplasmic streaming 
and maintenance of the cytoskeletal structure. Oie amino acid sequenoe of 
this protein and the nucleotide sequaioe of its coding DMA has been es-
tablished from a wide variety of organians [1-4]. Fran these studies it 
became apparent that during evoluticn the amino acid sequenoe of this 
protein is highly conserved [5]. For instance, the sequence of the actins in 
yeast, Dictyostelium, soybean and Acanthamoeba are 88%, 95%, 85% and 95% 
identical to the vertebrate (J-actins [2-4,6]. Recent data indicate, however, 
that the actins of the ciliated protozoans Oxytricha and Tetrahymena are 
not as well conserved as in other eukaryotic lineages [7,8]. Striking 
differences were even noted between the actin sequence of two différait 
species within the sane genus, i.e. Ttetrahymsia themophila and Tetrahymena 
pyriformis [8,9]. 
To find out whether the sporogenic sporozoa also encode for fairly 
diverged actin proteins, and sinultaneously to obtain insight in the 
structural and genomic organization of their corresponding genes, we have 
continued our structural studies on the actin genes of Plasmodium fal-
ciparum. In a previous report the nucleotide sequence of а С Ш А coding for 
pf-actin I has been described [10]. Here we present evidence that P. 
falciparum is equipped with two actin genes and report the nucleotide 
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sequence of the second gene. When the deduced amino acid sequence of the 
encoded protein (pf-actin II) is coipared with that of pf-actin I and those 
of other eukaryotic cells it turns out that the actins of this sporogenic 
protozoan, like the actins of the ciliated protozoans, belong to the most 
unique actins presently known. The corçaritive studies also indicated that 
the mitual amino acid sequence similarity between the P. falciparum actins 
is only 79%, which is the lowest value ever reported between actins within a 
single species. 
MKTHtEÄIS and М Е Ш И б 
Isolation of parasite DNft and RNA 
Bloodstages of P. falciparum (isolate KF54, Amsterdam Airport strain) 
were propagated in a large scale suspension culture system [11]. Parasites 
were released fron infected cells by saponin lysis and high molecular weight 
ENA was prepared as described earlier [10]. High molecular weight DNA of the 
clonal NF 7 parasite line was prepared according to the same procedure. 
Mature P. falciparum (NF54) gametocytes were produced in a sani-autoia-
ted suspension culture system [11]. Fourteen days after cultivation infected 
erythrocytes were harvested by oentrifugation for 5 min. at 560 χ g. 
Fbllowing induction of gametogenesis [12] the macrogaiDstee/zygotes and 
gamstocytes were separately recovered by cmtrifugation through a discon­
tinuous Nyoodenz (Nyegaard, Oslo) gradient as described by Vermeulen et al. 
[12]. After lysis of these cells in 100 nM NaCl, 50nM Tris-HCl pH 7.2, 50 nM 
ШІА, 0.2% SDS and 2% Triton-XlOO, the RNA was purified by phenol/chloroform 
extraction and centrifugation through a cushion of 5.7 M CsCl in 30 nM NaAc, 
pH 6.8 and 50 π« ΈΣΠΆ essentially as described by Maniatis et al. [13]. 
Construction and screening of libraries 
P. falciparum gametocyte- and gamete/zygote cDNA libraries were 
constructed as described earlier [10]. For the construction of a genomic ENA 
library, P. falciparum DNA was digested to coipletion with Hindlll and 
partially with Sau3A. After size fractionation on a sucrose density gra­
dient, fragments ranging from 1000-3000 bp were pooled and ligated into 
plasmid p¡PLc24 [14]. After transformation into E.ooli MC1061 [15] the cells 
were plated on IB agar plates containing anpicillin and kanamycin. 
Τ libraries were screened for the presence of actin encoding sequences by 
in situ colony hybridization using 32P-labelled chicken ß-actin С Ш А [16] or 
P. falciparum actin cENA as hybridization probes according to standard 
procedures [13]. 
Southern blot analysis and nucleotide sequence analysis 
Aliquote (2 μg) of P. falciparum DNA were digested to completion with 
restriction eizymes under the conditions recamended by the iranufacturer 
(Boehringer). Fragments were resolved by electrophoresis on a 0.75% agarose 
gel and then transferred to nitrocellulose in 20 χ SSC [17]. Blots were 
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prehybridized and hybridized with 3aP-labelled ENA probes at SS'C for 18 h 
according to standard procedures [13]. Final washes were carried out at 65°C 
in 0.1 χ SSC and 0.1 % SDS in the case of hanologous prctes and at 50=C in 2 
χ SSC and 0.1 % SDS for heterologous probes. 
For nucleotide sequence analysis the appropriate ENA fragrtents vrere 
digested from the selected reocmbinant plasmids and subclcned into МІЗпрІ / 
nçl9 vectors [18]. Tbe nucleotide sequence was established according to the 
dideoxy-chain tenninatian protocol [19]. Hcnology between the various actin 
amino acid sequatces was examined using the proportional matching score 
described by Wilbur and Lipnan [20] and the DIA3CN program developed by 
Staden [21]. Hydrophilicity profiles were constructed according to Kyte and 
Doolittle [22]. 
RESUUTS and DISCDSSICK 
Actin с Ш Л clones 
Hybridization at low stringency of a chicken ß-actin с Ш А probe (pAl 
[16]) to Deal, EooRI or TaqI restriction fragments of genomic P. falciparum 
ENA revealed that in each digest only a limited number of restriction 
fragments with oomplementary ENA sequences were present (Fig. 1С). The 
extent of hcnology to this probe, however, differed fron one fragment to the 
other. Hybridization was most prominent with a 0.8 kb Oral, a 9.0 kb EcoRI 
and a 2.7 kb TaqI fragment. These fragments have recently been shown to 
contain the coding region of a gene that codes for a P. falciparum protein, 
which we have denoted pf-actin I [10]. The occurrence in each digest of 
restriction fragments with mich lower hybridization properties suggests that 
in the P. falciparum д ы ш ю a secrod actin gene might be present the 
sequence of which differs considerably fron that of the pf-actin I gene. 
To isolate this presmed pf-actin II gene P. falciparum cDNA libraries 
prepared fron RNA of different parasitic stages were screened for the 
presence of sequences complenentary to the chicken ß-actin prete. Within 
these libraries six independent cENA clones hybridized to this prete. 
Southern hybridization under stringent conditions revealed that four of 
these clones were highly oonplementary to the major hybridizing bands in 
Fig. 1С and thus that they contained copies of the rnRNA coding for pf-actin 
I. The hybridization data of a representative CENA clone (pfact9) are 
depicted in Fig. 1A. Ihe other two CENA denes were highly homologous to a 
1.5 kb Dral fragment, a 15 kb EcoRI fragmsit and a 0.9 and 1.7 № TaqI 
genomic ENA fragment. The hybridization data of one of these clones (pfact?) 
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Figure 1. Restriction and hybridization analysis of P. falciparum genanic 
DNA. Dral (lanes 1), EcoRI (lanes 2) and Tagl (lanes 3) restriction enzyme 
digests of P. falciparum DNA (2 дд/1апе, electrophoresed on 0.75% agarose) 
were blotted and hybridized with the 32P-labelled pfact9 cDNA (panel A), the 
pfact? cDNA (panel B) and the chicken ß-actin cDNA (panel C) .Final vashes 
were carried out at 65°C in 0.1 χ SSC and 0.1% SDS for the blots shown in 
panels A and В and at 50°C in 2 χ SSC and 0.1% SDS for the blot shown in 
panel C. Ihe mobility of the phage lambda-DNA Hindlll marker fragments is 
indicated. 
are shown in Fig. IB. An identical set of fragments hybridized, although 
very weakly, with the chicken cDNA (Fig. 1С). Ihis was confirrted by rehybri-
dizaticm of the blot shown in panel В with the chicken probe and rehybridiz-
ation of the blot shown in panel С with the pfact7 cDNA (data not shown). 
Ihese hybridization data suggest that the latter two clones contain copies 
of an mRNA that codes for the presumed pf-actin II protein. Identical 
hybridization patterns were obtained with genomic DNA of the clonal NF7 
parasite line which is derived fron the NF54 isolate used in this study 
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(data not shown). This indicates that the genes coding for pf-actin I and 
pf-actin II are not strain-specific variants but that both coding sequences 
are present within a single parasite genome. Since the homologous cDNA 
probes do not detect additional genmiic ENA restriction fragments (Figs. 1A 
and IB) we conclude that the gtamifc» of this malaria parasite encensasses 
only two actin genes. 
In oontrast to vAat has been observed for the coding region of the 
pf-actin I gene [10], we assume that pf-actin II is encoded by an inter-
rupted ENA sequence since there is a difference in length between the 1.5 kb 
gencmic ENA Dral fragment (Fig. IB) and the calculated length of the 1.1 kb 
cDNA Dral fragment (Fig. 3). Genomic ENA sequencing data will have to 
sustain this assumption. Finally it is evident that both gsTes are actively 
transcribed in vivo since from eadi gene cENA clones «ere identified. 
Preliminary Northern hybridization analyses of total RNA fren P. falciparum 
asexual bloodstages, gametocytes and mosquito midgut stages suggest that the 
pf-actin I gene is expressed in all the parasitic stages that have been 
examined whereas pf-actin II seems to be encoded by a differentially 
expressed gene (manuscript in preparation). 
Nucleotide sequence analysis 
Elucidation of the nucleotide sequence of the 1350 bp insert of clone 
pfact? revealed that this cDNA was incœplete since it lacked the coding 
sequence for the first 42 amino acids of the primary pf-actin II translation 
product (see below). To establish the ccnplete sequence a genomic library, 
which has been prepared from Hindlll/partial Sau3A digested P. falciparum 
ENA, was tested for the presence of ENA sequences harrologous to the pfact? 
sequence. The gencmic clones we identified showed a Southern hybridization 
pattern «¿lieh was identical to the pattern obtained by the pfact? cENA 
insert (data not shown). A Sau3A/AluI subfragmsnt of one of these gencmic 
ENA ciernes was selected for further sequence analysis. Ihe map of restric-
tion sites in this fragment (Fig. 2A) correlates with that dednond fron the 
nucleotide sequence of the pfact? США insert (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, the 
nucleotide sequaice of its 3' end was occpletely identical to the first 150 
nucleotides of the cENA clone. Ihe oonbined ENA sequences revealed an open 
reading frame of 1128 nucleotides (Figs. 2 and 3), potentially coding for a 
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Figure 2. Physical maps and sequencing strategy of the EWA fragments 
containing the coding region of pf-actin II. (A) Restriction endcnuclease 
nape of the SauSA. / M u l gencmic DNA fragmeit. (B) Restriction endcnuclease 
naps of the pfact? США. Restriction sites ahown are» A, Alul; D, Deal; H, 
НігеШІ; Ha, Haelll; P, PvuII; R, Rsal; S, Sau3A and T, Taql. The sequence 
strategy is indicated by horizontal arrows which shew the extent and 
direction of the determined sequence. In the loner line the АГО and TAA marit 
the location of the initiation and termination coden of the open reading 
frame present in the established nucleotide sequence. Nucleotides are 
numbered relative to the A of the ATO initiation codon. 
protein of 42,679 dalton. Since the predicted amino acid sequence of this 
protein reveals the structural features vrfiich are characteristic for the 
proteins of the actin family (see below and Fig. 4), ve feel confident that 
the established nucleotide sequence represents the coding region of the 
presumed pf-actin II protein. 
Similar to what has been observed in almost all P. falciparum genes to 
date, the coding region of the pf-actin II gene is rather rich in AT nucleo-
Figure 3. Nucleotide sequsice of the pf-actin II coding region and the 
flanking regions present in the pfactV cDNA insert. Bie deduced amino acid 
sequence is indicated above the nucleotide sequence and is numbered accor­
ding to the numbering system proposed by Lu and Elzinga [ 23 ]. Ihe nucleotide 
sequence of an inccnplete pf-actin I cDNA clone (pfactS [10]) is also shown. 
Only the nucleotides that differ from the pf-actin II sequence are indi­
cated. Hyphens refer to deletions. In the 5' and 3' nencoding regions the 
nucleotides are numbered relative to the A of the ATG initiation coden. 
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Um 3*r Lam Jjt Ala Sat Ol, Art Tir Tér Ol/ Ila Vml Lam Mr Sar Ol, M, Ol, Val 
ТТА ТСС СТА TAT OCA ICA O O A AOA АСА АСА ОТ АТС GTT CTT ОАТ АОТ ΟΟΑ 0 * 1 ΟΟΑ ОТО 
Τ Т Т Т Т С Т С Т Т О Т * Τ Α 
1 4 0 Ι Τ · 
S*r Μι* Γ*г Val fra II* T,r Olm Ol, Τ,r Va\ Lam fra Шч Ala ila Ma Ari Ut Mr 
AOC С AC ACC OTT CCC ATA TAC OAA OOC TAT СТА ТТА CCC CAT OCC ATA AAC H A ATT О М 
ТСА Τ A T T Τ CT A A T TO T A T 
Η · Γ*ι- Т г Té, Ala Olu Ari ОІы Ila Val Ml Mr / ' * ¿ τ · Olm L,* Ut С
т
ш 1 „ Ila 
TTT ACC АСА АСА OCT OAA A M GAG ATA OTT ΑΟβ OAT ATA AAA OAA AAA СТА ТТЛ TAC ATA 
T A T » A A A T А Τ О Т T T 
Î Î O з м и « * гэ4в 
Ala Ml Mr T,r Mr Olm Olu Lam Lf Ari S*r Olm Olm Ян St, Mr Olm II* Olm (Hu 
OCC ATO OAT TAT OAT ΟΛΑ QAA СТА AAA COT TCT GAA GAA CAT TCA OAT ΟΑΛ ΑΤΑ OAA ΟΛΑ 
* Τ A A Τ А О ALA С АОС АОТ - - - 1 А 
Т,г 01» Sar II* ШаІ Lt* Cf» Mr II* Mr 11* ATE L,* 01- Urn T,r M» Mn II* Val 
TAT CAA AST ATA »TO AAA TOI OAT ATT OAT ATA AOA AAA OAA TTA TAT AAT AAT ATT OTT 
T C A C T C T A A o o i c i T I T во* e 
M O J I O 
Lam Sar Gl, Ol, Таг Таг Ml Г ff Мщ Mr, l i t Ol, Olm Μι Lam Tir L,* Olu Μι Γ » , 
ТТА ACT GOT M T ACT АСА ATO TAT AAT AAT ATA OOA OAA AOO CIA ACC AAA OAA ATO AC* 
T C A Τ О А О О С А Ι Τ Ο Τ Τ 
J 2 0 330 
Μη La» Alm fra Sar Sar ëal L,» II* Lr* Val 11* Ala fra fra Olu Mi ¿ r · T,r bar 
A * e TTA OCA CCC TCT TCA ATG AAA ATI ЛАД OIC АГТ OCT CCA CCT OAA AOA AAA TAT ТСС 
C C T A A A C A T O A A U C A 
1 4 0 JSO 
Val Trr II* Ol, Ol, Sar IIa La» tar Sar La* Sar Tir Па Ol» Ol» Ml Trr ¡I* TMr 
OTA TOO ΑΤΑ Ο β * ΟΟΑ ТСА АТС ТТА ТСА ТОТ CTT ТСА АСА TTC CA* CAA ATO TOO ATA АСА 
С T T С Т С Т С 
М О 310 
Lr* Olm Olm Trr Ol» Mr Sat Ol, fra Sar II* Val Шіш Mt L,* С,в fit *»» 
AAA ОАО O U TAC OAA OAT TCO ODO CCT U T ATT CTT CAT ША M A TOT П С TAA QAAÚCTT 
Τ A A A A C C ATTTAAA 
TATATTTATOAAOTTC АСЛСАТАТМАТАТАТАТАТАТАТАТЛТаААОААСАТААААТААТТССТ TITTI ГТГТТТТТІ 
ТТТТТТАААААТССАТТТТТАТаТСТТТАвТТТТТААТатаТАСТаААТТТаААТАаТАаТАТАТААААТОТАТОСАТА 
tides arri is flanked by DNA sequences vdiich have an even higher A+T content 
[24]. The coding sequence of this gene reveals a nucleotide sequence 
similarity with that of the pf-actin I gene of only 76%. Differences are 
located predooinantly in the third bases of the codons (Fig. 3). The oodon 
usage in the pf-actin II gaie reveals an extreme bias and is very similar to 
that of the pf-actin I gene. For instance the Α-ΚΓ content in the three codon 
positions increases in the order first, second and third position (Table I). 
This table also demonstrates that there is a strong preference for A over Τ 
and G over С residues in the coding strands. КешгкаЫу, this preference is 
mainly due to differences in the first position of the codcms. Since these 
characteristics have been observed in a nunrber of other P. falciparum genes 
[25] ani not in actin genes of other organisms, these data indicate that 
oodon usage is oonserved within but not between species. 
TABLE ι 
Codon composition* 
pf-actin I 
1st 
199 
120 
79 
178 
134 
44 
2nd 
227 
120 
107 
150 
63 
87 
3rd b 
318 
167 
151 
59 
29 
30 
pf-actin II 
1st 
213 
136 
77 
164 
119 
45 
2nd 
236 
127 
109 
141 
64 
77 
3rd 
28« 
157 
129 
91 
48 
43 
• Total numben of the frequency of occurrence of A+T, G+C and the individual nucleotides at the first, second and third position 
of the codons in the pf-actin I and pf-actin II coding sequences 
b
 Nucleotide positron. 
In ocntrast to the significant sequence similarity betvreen the coding 
regions of both plasmodial actin genes, theix 5' and 3' non-ooding sequences 
lack any similarity. The 3' non-coding region of the pf-actin II cEMA clone 
is 331 bp long which is substantially larger than that of the pf-actin I 
cEHA (76 fcp). Since the gene flanking sequences in P. falciparum are very 
rich in A and Τ residues and since a number of than contain interspersed 
runs of A and Τ residues and A+T rich motifs [26], it is uncertain whether 
the tenninal stretches of A residues represent true poly(A) mRNA tails or 
images of garcmic ГОА sequences. Therefore it seems premature to discuss the 
preseice of potential poly-adeiylaticn signals within these regions. 
Elucidation of the corresponding gencmic sequences will clear this am­
biguity. 
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Analysis of the plasmodial actin amino acid sequences 
By several different criteria the amino acid sequence of both plas­
modial actin proteins were ocnpared with those of actins of other organisms 
belonging to various phyla. Table II shows the percentage sequence similari­
ties. Since actin is known to be a hicfrly conservative protein through 
evolution, mammalian, Drosophila, sea urchin, Dictyostelium, amoebae and 
yeast actins are more than 87% related to each other. Even the actins of 
higher plants (soybean) share more than 84% similarity with other actins. In 
contrast, pf-actin II is en the average only 76% identical to the other 
actins, an exceptional and rather low value, which only has been observed so 
far in Tetrahymena actins [8,9] and to a somewhat lesser extent in pf-actin 
I [10]. Thus the pf-actin II and Tetrahymena actin are the most diverged 
actins presevtly known. 
TABLE II 
Percentage of actin amino acid sequence umilantiet 
Vertebrale (f>) 
Vertebrale (a) 
Sea urchin 
Dicnostrlium 
Acartthamorba 
>ea« 
Soybean 
pf actin 1 
ρΓ actin I I 
Tctrahunena 
Veltehrale 
суіоріампіс 
100 
Vertebrale 
muscle 
93 
100 
Sea 
urchin 
96 
93 
100 
Diayo-
steiium 
95 
91 
94 
100 
Acanthn-
motba 
9S 
92 
94 
97 
100 
Yeast 
88 
86 
88 
87 
89 
100 
Soybean 
83 
84 
86 
86 
86 
80 
100 
pf-
a c l i n l 
82 
81 
81 
82 
83 
79 
77 
100 
pi-
aclin I I 
76 
76 
76 
Π 
76 
74 
73 
79 
100 
Tan-
hymma 
Π 
75 
75 
76 
76 
74 
73 
75 
75 
100 
Interspecies comparison of actins at the amino and sequence level The percentage of amino acid sequence similarity was deter­
mined from the same actins as given in the legends of Fig 4 Each value was determined from the same source as shown in Fig 
4 
Ά Β nutual percentage sequence similarities between pf-actin I, 
pf-actin II and Tetrahymena actin vary fron 75% to 79%. Identical sequence 
similarity values can be observed when one campares the actins of P. fal­
ciparum and Tetrahymena with those of actins of other lower and higher 
eukaryotes (Itoble II). Biese data suggest that the nutual evolutionary 
distances between pf-actin I, pf-actin II and "fetiaftyinena actin are of the 
same order of magnitude as those between actins of protozoans and other 
eukaryotic lineages. A cenparison of the primary structures of the various 
actin sequences (Fig. 4) learns, however, that at nine positions (48, 220, 
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Figure 4. Caiçarison of actin amino add sequences between vertebrate 
cytoplasmic or β- actin [27], vertebrate nuscle or a-ectin [28], sea urchin 
actin [29], Dictyostelium actin [3], Acanthamoeba actin [6], yeast actin 
[2], soybean actin [4], pf-actin I [10], pf-actin II (this report) and 
Ttetrahymena actin [8]. Amino acid residues identical to the vertebrate 
cytoplasmic (β-) actin are represented by hyphens. Vertical arrcws indicate 
the positions of amino acids which are regarded to be diagnostic for a- or 
ß-actin isoforms [23]. 
225, 226, 231, 232, 236, 310 and 314) amino acid residues can be cbserved 
which are solely present In both plaamodial actin proteins. Furthermore, at 
eicflit positions (39, 41, 229, 246, 250, 313, 347 and 350) amino acid 
residues are found which are unique to pf-actin I, pf-actin II as vrell as 
Tetrahymena actin. Finally, at several positicns residues can be observed 
which are unique either to pf-actin I and Tetrahymena actin (188 and 269) or 
to pf-actin II and Tetrahymena actin (40, 51, 52, 179, 233, 252, 272 and 
295). Similarities of this type could not be cbserved betvreen any of the 
other sequences shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, these data clearly indicate that 
the ріяятсхііит and Tetrahymena actin proteins are imch more related to each 
other than the percentage of sequence similarities, as indicated in table 
II, suggest. 
Ihe plaanodial actins are the most a-lite actins ever found In lower 
eukaryotes. At positicns vtfdch are regarded to be diagnostic for at- or 
ß-type isofams, the number of a-type residues in Dictyostelium actin, 
IfetrahymBna actin, yeast actin and P. falciparum actin I and actin II is 2, 
3, 5, 6 and 7, respectively (Fig. 4). 
In order to identify the regions in pf-actin I and pf-actin II that are 
moat markedly subject to divergence, the extent of local amino acid sequence 
similarity betweai the vertebrate ß-actin eind several other actins has been 
examined. Local similarities were calculated along the entire protein over 
consecutive stretches of 21 amino add residues using a proportional 
matching score [20]. In Fig. 5 a number of actins have been ordered with 
respect to their successive increase in local divergency using the ver-
tebrate ß-actin as a reference. As expected, the vertebrate nuscle actin 
exposes the highest similarity wheraaB pf-actin II and Tatrahymena actin 
show the highest divergency. From this figure it is evident that the 
plasmodial actin proteins diverge fron the vertebrate ß-actin at positicns 
which also diverge from the reference protein In at least one of the other 
actins. In fact theix patterns are quite similar to that of the Tetrahymaia 
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Figure 5. Degree of local similarity between the vertebrate ß-actin amino 
acid sequence and nine other actin amino acid sequences. Ihe diagram 
ccnsists of two dimensional plots in which the abscissa represorts the 
vertebrate ß-actin amino acid sequence and the ordinate the amino acid 
sequences of the actins of the follcwing sources: 1, vertebrate moscie [28]; 
2, sea urchin [29]; 3, Drosophila [30]; 4, Dictyostelium [3]; 5, yeast [2]; 
6, soybean [4]; 7, pf-actin I [10]; 8, pf-actin II (this report) and 9, 
Tetrahymena [8]. Similarity has been examined over consecutive stretches of 
21 residues using the proportional matching score of Wilbur and Lipman [20]. 
Ihe solid bars in the diagonals represent the régirais of local amino acid 
sequence divergence compared to the vertebrate ß-actin. For the sake of 
clarity the residue numbers have only been indicated along the abscissa. 
actin and to a decreasing extent to the patterns of the soybean and yeast 
actins. Around position 190 local divergency towards the vertebrate ß-actin 
can only be observed in pf-actin II and the Tetrahymaia actin whereas both 
Plasmodium proteins as well as the Itetrahymena protein diverge most predomi-
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nantly fron the vertebrate sequence around position 40, 305, 265 and 230 
(see also Fig. 4). The N-terminal region around position 5 has diverged most 
extensively in all actins. 
To find out whether the regions of local divergence in the P. fal-
ciparum actins axe functionally silent or might reflect subtle differences 
in the function of the various dcmains of these proteins, we generated the 
hydrophilicity profiles of a number of actin sequences using the parameters 
of Kyte and Doolittle [22]. Examination of the profiles revealed that most 
of the amino acid differences between the various actins do not lead to 
marked differences in hydrophilicity. Hsnce, although there might be many 
changes in the actin amino acid sequsioes, most of them are conservative 
substitutione with respect to hydrophilicity. Ranarkable differences in the 
profiles exist, however, in the 190-195 region in pf-actin II and the 
Ttetrahymena actin sequence, in the 230-240 region in both Plasmodium and 
Itetrahymena sequences and finally in the proximity of residue 308 in the 
plasmodial actins exclusively (Fig. 6). these differences in hydrophilicity 
could not be detected in the profiles of the vertebrate ß-actin and several 
other represaitative actins (data not shown). 
m m 
residue number 
Figure 6. Hydrophilicity profiles of the amino acid sequence of various 
actins. Oie value of hydrophilicity according to Kyte and Doolittle [22] was 
averaged over 7 consecutive amino acid residues for the entire protein and 
plotted at the center of the averaging group against the amino acid residue 
nunters (abscissa). The profile of vertebrate ß-actin (drawn line) has been 
compared in panel A with that of pf-actin I (dotted line), in panel В with 
that of pf-actin II (striped line) and in panel С with that of Tertrahvmena 
actin (fat line). 
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From the data presented in Figs. 5 and 6 it is evident that the protein 
dotains which show an altered hydrophilicity pattern conrpared to that of the 
vertebrate ß-actin, also diverge with respect to their local amino acid 
segueiœ similarities. Since local amino acid sequence divergency and 
especially differences in hydrophilicity might cause local changes in the 
higher structure of a protein, these results suggest the possibility that 
sene of the properties ixiiimi to ubiquitous actins are different in actins 
fron ciliated and sporogenic protozoans. Fran the structural and functional 
domains of actins that have been studied in detail [31], four have been 
attributed to be involved in menomsr-nencraer contacts. TSuo of them appear to 
be diverged in the actins of ciliated and sporogenic protozoans. Ί5ιβ 
N-terminal amino acid sequence of cne region (40-69) is highly diverged f rem 
other actins in both P. falciparum actins as vœll as the Ttetrahymena actin. 
Ίΐΐθ other region (168-226) is highly diverged with respect to the amino acid 
sequence as well as its hydrophilicity in pf-actin II and Itetrahymena actin. 
Whether these differences reflect another mechanism of actin self-assanbling 
into filaments needs further research. 
Fran the genealogical point of vie* it is interesting to cbserve that, 
despite their relative low mutual amino acid sequence similarity, the P. 
falciparum and Tstrahymena actins are very clearly related to each other. 
Furthemore, their percentage sequence similarity with the actins of other 
eukaxyotic cells are nearly the same, therefore, these data suggest that the 
actin genes in P. falciparum and Tetrahynena have evolved fron a cannon 
primitive ancestor independently fron the actin genes in other eukaryotic 
lineages. Moreover, the divergences of the actin sequences in sporogenic and 
ciliated protozoa seem to be relatively large; first, they are highly 
diverged between these classes; second, even within a class there is a 
significant actin divergency (Tetrahymena and Qxytricha [7]); third, a 
considerable actin sequence divergency has been observed within the same 
gevus (Tetrahymena pyrifonnis [9) and Tetiahymena thermoFhila [8]) and 
finally, actin sequences within only one species (P.falciparum) might be 
highly diverged (this paper). In fact the observed percentage of sequence 
similarity between pf-actin I and pf-actin II is the lowest value ever found 
between actins within one species. Therefore we have to conclude that the 
evolution of the actin genes in ріястцхііит and Tstrahymena is not as vrell 
conserved as in other eukaryotic lineages. 
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ЯМВЖУ 
Two different actin transcripts axe found in the human malaria parasite 
ріянтсгііші falciparum. One of these is a 2.5 Id) long ΗΝλ found both in 
asexual bloodstages as well as in the sexual stages (i.e. gamètes/zygotes) 
of the parasite. "Diis transcript is encoded by the P. falciparum (pf )-actin 
I gene. Ню second malarial actin gene, the pf-actin II gene, yields a 1.9 
№ long transcript which is fanned solely in the sexual stages. Elucidation 
of the genomic organisaticn of these two Plnmcdium actin genes shewed that 
the pf-actin I gene does not possess any introns vftereas the coding region 
of the pf-actin II gene is interrupted by a 368 bp intron. Oils intron has 
consensus splice junction sequences. 
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the 3' ncn-ooding regions of the 
pf-actin genes revealed that these regions axe quite long (pf-actin I, 250 
bp and pf-actin II, 331 bp) and that these trailers do not share sequence 
similarity. Furthermore, the poly(A)* addition sites of both actin mRNAs 
have now been identified. ΏΤΘ 5' untranslated regions axe also rather long; 
the sequenced areas lack sequence similarity and have, as do the 3' untrans­
lated regions, a very high A+T content. 
nraaxjcnoN 
Although the cloning and sequencing of a nunter of malaria genes has 
now been reported, our current knowledge of the molecular biology of 
Plasmodium is still superficial. For exanple, for only one plasmodial gene 
the transcription start site has been located, namely for the Plasmodium 
knodesi circumsporozoite protein gene [ 1 ]. The nucleotide sequences 
involved in transcription initiation and tennination or RNA processing have 
not yet been identified. It has been suggested, however, that splicing in 
Plasmodiim may be carried out in a way similar to that of higher eukaryotes. 
Even less is кпемп about the molecular mechanisms that regulate gene 
expression and control the genetic switches responsible for the progression 
through the developmental stages. For many proteins it has been shown that 
they are synthesized only at specific stages of the parasite's life cycle. 
•Die finding that different riboecmes axe synthesized at different develop­
mental stages [2], suggests that translational ocntrol mechanisms might play 
an essential role in the developmental regulation of gene expression. The 
obeervaticn that the amount of various nRNÄs also changes dranatically 
during developnent indicates, however, the ІтпрттТаплр of transcriptional 
ocntrol mechanisms as well [3,4]. 
To obtain a model system that allots us to investigate these mecha­
nisms, we have further analysed the genetic organization and expression of 
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the Ілю actin genes encoded by the gtaiaie of Plasmodium falciparum vtfiich vre 
have denoted the pf-actin I and pf-actin II genes [5,6]. Our previous 
studies predicted a raiarkable amino acid difference between the protein 
products of these two genes and we suspected that cue of these genes might 
enoode a stage-specific actin while the other gene could encode an actin 
used throughout the parasite's life cycle. Hare we report that the pf-actin 
I gene is transcribed in asexual bloodstages as well as in the sexual 
stages, whereas the pf-actin II gaie is only active in the latter forms of 
the parasite. Furthermore, ve provide evidence for the presence of an intron 
in the coding reglen of the pf-actin II gene and we present the 5' and 3' 
non-coding sequences that flank the coding region of these genes. Сотрагівоп 
of these sequences with the cENA sequences allowed the first identification 
of a poly (A)-* addition site in malarial genes. 
MMIRIAIS and MEUGDS 
Oonstruction and screeninq of P. falciparum lantoda-qtll qenonic DNft 
Ubraries. 
High molecular weight P. falciparum NF54 DNA, isolated as described 
previously [5], vies randemly cleaved by ultrasonication and the internal 
EooRI restriction sites were methylated by the use of EcoRI methylase. ihe 
single stranded regions of the generated fragments were filled in by 
treaLmtait with Klenow ENA polymerase and EooRI linker molecules were added 
by standard procedures [ 7 ]. Ihe fragments were size fractionated by sucrose 
density centrifugation. Fragments ranging between 0.5 kb-2.5 kb, or 2.5 kb-
5 kb vers ligated into EcoRI generated and Phosphatase treated lambda-gtll 
aims (Pranega). After in vitro packaging, the phages were plated onto E. 
coli Y1090R cells [8]. IVro genomic libraries were obtained each consisting 
of about 10 s independent recenbinants. After amplification, the libraries 
wetre screened for the presence of actin coding sequences by in situ hybridi­
zation with the 3aP-labelled P. falciparum actin sequences [5,6]. Positive 
plaques were purified by two rounds of single plaque isolation and rescree­
ning. 
SCTithem blot analysis and ENA sequence determination. 
Aliquote of genomic P. falciparum DNA were digested with appropriate 
restriction enzymes, electrophoresed through 0.8% agarose in 0.5 χ TBE (1 χ 
TBE: 0.09 M Tris, pH 8, 0.09 M boric acid, 0.002 Μ ΕΠΤΑ) and transferred 
onto nitrocellulose [7]. Blots were (pre)hybridized under the conditions 
described [5] and subsequently washed at 65=0 in 0.1 χ SSC (1 χ SSC: 0.15 M 
NaCl, 0.15 M sodium citrate) and 0.1% SDS. ENA probes were labelled by nick 
translation of gel-purified restriction fragments. For nucleotide sequence 
analysis appropriate ENA fragments vere digested from the selected reccm-
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binant lambda-gtll П А molecules and subcloned into И13пр1в/тр19 vectors 
[9]. Nucleotide sequence analysis was carried out according to the dideoxy 
diain-tannination methcxi [10]. 
Northern blot analysis 
Itotal RNA was isolated by guanidiniun thiocyanate lysis of Nycodenz 
(Nyegaard, Oslo) gradient-purified asexual bloodstages, gametocytes or 
gametes/zygotes [11] followed by phenol/chloroform extractions and centri-
fugaticn throu^ a cushion of 5.7 И CsCl, essenti η lly as described by 
Maniatia et al. [7]. For Narthem hyhridizatian, 3 \jg of total RNA was 
loaded on a 1% agarose gel containing 2.2 M formaldehyde in 25 nM sodium 
phosphate (pH 7.0). After electrc^hosesis, the gel was blotted onto nitro­
cellulose in 20 χ SSPE (1 χ SSPE: 0.18 И NaCl, 0.01 M NaHaFOt/NaaHPCU, 0.001 
M ШЕА, pH 7.5). Hybridization of the blots was carried out at 420C for 18 h 
in 50 лМ sodium phosphate (pH 6.5), 0.8 M NaCl, 1 nM ШЛА, 2.5 χ Denhardt's 
solution, 0.1% SDS, 50% formamide , 50 цд per ml denatured salmon sperm DNA 
and 500 цд per ml yeast RNA. The blots were washed at reduced stringency (2 
χ SSPE, 0.1% SDS, гСИ;) or at high stringency (0.1 χ SSPE, 0.1% SDS, 65°C) 
for 30 min. Radioactive RNA probes were prepared by in vitro transcription 
[12] of the appi;opílate restriction fragments which had previously been 
ligated into the polyliriter of pGEMblue or pGEMl/2 plasmids (Pranega). 
» м и re and DISCDSSICN 
Expression of the P.falciparum actin genes 
Wfe have dononstrated previously that the PlnRirodium falciparum genere 
contains only two actin детев. Since these two actins shared only 79% 
sequence similarity at the amino acid level [6], it is of interest to 
detemine whether both actins are synthesized throughout the whole life 
cycle, or whether expression of either one of these genes is restricted to a 
particular developmental stage of the parasite. To identify the actin mRNAs 
and to study their expression pattern, we performed Northern hybridization 
analyses using RNA isolated from asexual bloodstages and fron the sexual 
stages (i.e. gametocytes and gametes/zygotes) of P. falciparum. When 
pf-actin I sequences are used as hybridization probe a single mRNA species 
of about 2.5 Иэ is recognized in the RNA of both asexual and sexual stages 
(Fig. 1A). This RNA species is also visible after hybridization with a 
pf-actin II probe and moderate washing conditions. In addition, the latter 
prete also reacts with an RNA of 1.9 № which is very predeminant in the 
sexual stages (Fig. IB). After stringent washing the pf-actin II probe 
hybridizes exclusively to the gamete/zygote specific nRNA of 1.9 kb (Fig. 
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Figure 1. Northern analysis of P. falciparum RNA. Total FNA from gametes/ 
zygotes (lanes 1, 3 and 5) and from asexual stages (lanes 2, 4 and 6) was 
electrophoresed and blotted onto nitrocellulose as described in Materials 
and Methods. The blots were hybridized with SP6 transcripts of pf-actin I 
cCNA (Fig. IA) or with SP6 transcripts of pf-actin II cDNA (Figs. IB and 
1С). Final washes were in 0.1 χ SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 65°C for the blots shown 
in panels A and С and in 2 χ SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 20°C for the blot shown in 
panel B. Hie positions of several narker RNA molecules are indicated. 
1С). ihese results strongly suggest that transcription of the pf-actin I 
gene gives rise to a unique itiRNA with an estinated length of 2.5 kb and that 
this gene is active in both asexual bloodstages as vrell as in sexual forms. 
•Hie pf-actin II gene is represented fcy a 1.9 kb long transcript and seems to 
be a stage-specific gene which is only active in the sexual stages. The 
presence of a faint band of 1.9 kb in the RNA of the asexual stages (Fig. 
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IB, lane 4) is most probably due to contamination of these asexual forms 
with a minor amount of sexual stages, as has also been observed by others 
[13]. 
With respect to the biological function of stage-specific actins in P. 
falciparum it is of interest to note that electrcn microscopie studies of 
Sinden et al. [14] revealed the predominant synthesis of actin filaments 
during the development of the zygote in the ookinete. Since the cyto-
steleton, of which the actin filaments are a part, forais the motile ap­
paratus of the ookinete which allows the parasite to escape from the hostile 
environment in the mosquito midgut, pf-actin II might be cne of the proteins 
that is required for this procese. Olie is supported by our previous 
findings that the amino acid sequence of pf-actin II is the most ot- or 
"nuscle-LLke" actin ever found in ncn-nuscle tissue or single cells [6]. 
Genomic organization of the P. falciparum actin genes 
Both P. falciparum actin mRNAs are nuch longer than the actin mRNAs of 
other unicellular eukaryotes [15-17]. Since nucleotide sequaice analyses 
have shown that the malarial actins are of the same size as the actins of 
other species, the pf-actin mRNAs obviously contain unusually long untrans­
lated regions. To elucidate the sequence of these 5' and 3' non-coding 
regions and to identify possible intervening sequences in these genes, we 
studied the genomic organization of these genes and attempted to пер their 
exons. 
In a previous paper we reported the nucleotide sequence of P. fal­
ciparum actin I cDNA (pfact9) viiich was 1330 bp long, including its 3' 
non-coding region of 76 bp [5]. As we have shown above, the transcript of 
this gene is 2.5 Id) long and the cDNA clone pfact9 is clearly not full 
length. We therefore resczeened the cENA librarles with the pfact9 cDNA 
insert as a probe for cDNA clones with longer inserts. The clone with the 
longest insert contained 1700 bp; restriction enzyme mapping as well as 
partial nucleotide sequence analysis revealed that in this particular 
pf-actin I С Ш А clone, pf actio, the coding region was flanked by 300 bp of 
5' non-coding sequences and the coqplete 250 bp of the 3' non-coding region 
(see also below). 
To compare the insert of the cDNA clone pfactlO with the genomic 
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sequence, gencmic clones of the pf-actin I genes vere isolated (see Hate-
rials and Methods). From one of the six genomic clones obtained, denoted 
lambda-pfacl, we constructed a restxicticn шар (Fig. 2ft). Coipariscn of this 
nap with those of the inserts of cCNA clones pfactS [5] and pfactlO (resulte 
ret shown) suggested that the region of the pf-actin I gene fron position 
-300 φ to the poly (A)* addition site is not interrupted by intron sequences 
(Fig. 2A). 
Figure 2. Physical maps of the Ρ. falciparum actin I and II genes, λ 
schematic diagram of the lambda-pfacl clone is presented in panel A (upper 
line) and the restriction endonuclease map of this clone is depicted in the 
lower line. A schematic diagram of the lantria-pfacll clone is presaited in 
panel В (upper line); the restriction aidcnuclease nap of this clone is 
depicted in the lower line. Open bars represent coding regions; solid line, 
intron; solid bars, 3' untranslated regions (3' UT); hatched bars, 5' 
untranslated regions; and the dotted line the 3' gaie flanking region. One 
following restriction sites are indicated: A, Alul; D, Deal; E, EcoRI; H, 
Hindlll; P, PvuII; R, Rsal; S, Sau3A; T, Tiaql. The EooRI-sites are shown in 
parentheses since these «ere created by the addition of linkers. 
Nucleotide sequence data indicated that within the pf-actin II США, a 
Deal restriction fragment of 1100 bp is present, which is also shewn by the 
Southern blot in Fig. 3, lane 1. In Dral restricted gencmic ENA, hewever, a 
fragment of 1500 bp is ocnplenentary to the pf-actin II sequence (Fig. 3, 
lane 3), suggesting the presence of intervening sequences in the pf-actin II 
gene. In order to analyse and locate these intron sequences within the gene 
more precisely, a gencmic DNA clone ( lambda-pfadi ) was identified that 
contained this 1500 bp Deal restriction fragment (Fig. 3, lane 2). Bie total 
insert length of the latter gencmic CHA clone is 2500 bp and a restriction 
map of this insert is shown in Fig. 2B. Nucleotide sequence analysis 
revealed that this insert was co-linear with the available cENA sequences 
except for a 368-bp-lcng fragment which interrupted the coding sequence 
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vrithin the codon for amino acid 150. Wiis is schaiatically depicted in Fig. 
2B and in more detail in Fig. 4. 
The intron of the P.falciparum actin II gene 
The nucleotide sequence of the intron of the pf-actin II gene is shown 
in Fig. 4. It has an A+T content of 83%, which is substantially higher than 
that of 65% for both flanking coding sequences. Itie intron contains toro 
(imperfect) direct repeats of 42 bp each, which are flanked by stretches of 
recurring AT motifs. 
1 2 
— 23.1 
— 9.4 
_ 6.6 Figure 3. Restriction and hybridi-
zaticn analyses of P. falciparum 
— 4.4 DNA. Olie pf-actin II cDNA clone [6] 
(lane 1), the lambda-pfacll genonic 
ENA clone (lane 2) and P. falciparum 
genonic DNA (lane 3) were restricted 
— 2.3 with Oral, electrophoresed, blotted 
_ 2.0 and hybridized with a 3 aP labelled 
1100 bp Dral fragment fron pf-actin 
II сША [ 6 ]. Fined wash was in 0.1 χ 
SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65°C. the positions 
of the phage lambda-DNA Hind III 
fragments used as nolecular wsight 
markers are indicated. 
- 0.5 
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AIAT 
-391 
ATGTTIAATATATAITATITATGAAGAAAAAIATAATTATAIAAAIGTAIAAATACTATaGIAGAITITTIATTTAAIT 
-350 
TIIITATTATTTATTATIITTTTTTTTTATAGGTAAAAACACACGCTAAAAATAATTAATAAAATATAIAATAAAATTA 
-300 -250 
ATAGGATTTTAAATAAATATATTATTATATATACATACATATATATATATTATAAAaAGAATAAAAGAAGGATGGTACA 
-200 
GCATATAATCTATATATAATATATATGTTATAITTAATTTCCCTTTGTATATTACCAITATAAIATAACCAIAAGAACA 
-150 -100 
1 
Я.І Str 
TATATTTATATTTATATriACATTIACATTIATATAATAGATCATATTATGTCATATCTCCTITICIITAG AIO TCI 
-50 -1 
G/u G/u 
GAA GAA [ E I O I I ] 
150 
Th, Tkr d 
ЛСА АСА G / CIATAGAATGAAAGCATICTIATTAATTIATAIAA7ATATTATATA 
451 
TATATATATGTATAITTTGTTTIATGAGTTIACTTGACATCAAAAAAATTTTaGAAAAAACATCAACaTIAIATTCAA 
500 550 
AAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTJATGIATGAATAAGTCAGAATATTTCTCAGTATACATATAAtTATATATATATOT 
, —555 * «50 
ATATATATTpTATOAACAATTCAGAACATTTTCTCAGTQTACATATATApTGACATATATATATATAIATATATAT 
ТТТТІТТІТТАТТАСАТГАІвТІАІАССАТАГТТГОСАГОАТТТААІІІІАІСІвАТТТТАІІІСТІООІССТАААІв 
750 • " ' BOO 
150 
Iy ¡If Vul 
QTICCCTOTAG / GT АТС GTT 1 С I O I 2 ] 
819 
Суш Ph€ te* 
I 0 T T I C
 Т А
д GAAGCTTATACAAAAAAGAAGATACATTTATATAT 
1500 
GGCAAAAAAATAOCTTTCATTAATGTATATTTGGCTAATTCATGTTTGGTATATATTTATGAAGTTCACACATATATAT 
1550 1600 
ATATATATATATATATGAAGAACATAAAATAATTCCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTAAAAATCCATTTTTATGTCTTTA 
1650 
GTTTTTAATGTGTACTGAATTTGAATAGTAGTATATAAAATGTATGCATATATATATATATAAAACAAAATATATTCTT 
1700 1750 
AATTATATTCGTTTACTTAAGTAGAATTTATATATTTOCTTAATAATTCAAATATTTCCCCCCCATCCCACATTACATA 
1800 •••••••••••••* 
tttfCit············*«* 
ATATATATACATATATATAATATGACCACGTTTTTTCTGAATAATTAAATCTTATTTGTTTAAAGACTAAAATTTTTGO 
1900 
TAATTTATAAAATGAATTTGTTTTACCATATAATATATATATATATATAGTATATATATATATATATATTATTATTATT 
1950 2000 
ATAATGCAGTTGTTGTATTAAAAGAAGTATTAACATAACATTTTAATTATTTTTTTTTTTTTGGCATCGATTATATTTT 
20S0 
TGACTTTTTAATTATGTATAAATATAGGTAATAA 
2121 
Figure 4. Nucleotide sequence of the intron and of the areas surrounding 
the coding region of the P. falciparum actin II gene. Oie nucleotides are 
numbered relative to the A of the AIG initiation codon and the amino acids 
are numbered as described earlier [22]. The intron is shown between slashes, 
and arrows indicate blocks of repeats. Öie tennination codon is indicated by 
***. Putative polyadenylation signal sequences (AATAA) are underlined and 
possible poly(A)- addition sites are indicated by colons (:). ТЗі 3' end of 
the pf-actin II nRNA eis present in the corresponding cDNA clone (pfactV [6]) 
is indicated by lower case letters. The C-rich region mentioned in the text 
is underlined by 1111. 
Ohe excn/intron junctions of the pf-actin II gene are cempared to the 
eukaryotic and mlarial consensus sequences for intron boundaries in liable 
I. From Table I it is evident that the pf-actin II intron/exon boundaries 
are in accordance with the malaria consensus splice sites and with the more 
general CT-AG rule for splice sites in eukaryotes, although the stretch of 
pyrimiriines preceding the 3' acceptor site is sanswhat shorter than usual. 
Adaiosine residues that oould serve as branch acceptor sites are located 
about 30 bp upstream from the 3' intron boundary (Fig. 4). These data 
strongly suggest that splicing of the pf-actin II mRNA occurs in a way 
similar to that of mRNAs of other eukaryotes. 
T A B L E I 
Nucleotide sequences at the intron-exon junctions of the Ρ falciparum actin II gene 
Exon Intron Exon Gene Reference 
ACAG CTATAG AATGCTTCCCTtJTAG CTAT Ρ falciparum actin II This report 
A 
GTAAG . YYYYYYYYYYY TAG Malana consensus [18] 
Τ 
A 
--AG GT ACT YYYYÏYYYYYVNYAG Eukarvotic consensus [19) 
G 
The flanking sequences of the splice junctions are compared with the malanal consensus splice sites [16] and the eukaryotic con-
sensus splice junctions [19] Y indicates pyrimidine. N indicates any base 
Actin genes axe unique among other structural gates in that the intron 
positions differ between various species [20], although sane are conserved 
during evolution. Conparison of these intron positions in actin genes of 
variais organisms (Table II) shews that among the lower eukaryotes the actin 
genes are either intrcnless (i.e. Ttetrahymena, Dictyostelium and P. fal-
ciparum actin I) or contain a single intron (i.e. yeast, Acanthamoeba and P¿_ 
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falciparum actin II). In miltioelliilnr eutaryotes, hot^ver, actin genes 
possess at least one, and in most cases 2 to б introns, d e intron in the P. 
falciparum actin II gene is located at the sane position as the third intron 
in the vertebrate skeletal nuscle (α)-actin gene [20] and the second intron 
in the soybean actin gene [21] (Table II). Except for this latter gene, no 
other non-nuscle actin genes have been described which possess an intron at 
amino acid position 150. Diese findings support our previous conclusion that 
pf-actin II is evolutionary more related to a vertebrate nuscle (a-)actin 
[6] than to a cytoplasmic (ß-)actin. Oils observaticn is in ccntrast to what 
has been found for actins in other unicellular eukaryotes, which appear to 
be typical cytoplasmic (ß)-like actins. 
TABLE II 
latrOQ positions in асші genes from various species 
Organism Iniron positions 
5' 3 
UT 
18/ 41/ 63 
19 42 
105/ 121/ 150 204 267/ 307 327/ 353/ 
106 122 268 328 354 
Pf-aclm I 
Pf-acun II 
Yeast 
Acanthamoeba 
Dictyostebum 
Tetrahymena 
Soybean 
Coenorhabditu 
Drosophta 79B 
Sea urchin pSpC17 
Chicken (a) 
Chicken (β) 
No introns 
No introns 
Codon positions are shown across the top These positions have been numbered according to the scheme proposed by Lu and 
Elzinga (22) 5' UT rcfen to the 5' untranslated region of the mRNA The sources of the actin sequences are as follows pf-acun 
I [5], pf-actm Π (this report), yeast [16], Acanthamoeba [17], Dicryostehum [23], Tetrahymena [15], soybean [21], Caenorhabditis 
elegant [24], Drasophila 79B [25], sea urchin pSpG17 [26], chicken (a-)musclc [20] and chicken (¿-(cytoplasmic [27] 
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•Oie 5' and 3' non-coding regions of the P. falciparum actin genes 
«te reported previously the sequence of a 76-bp-lcng 3' untranslated 
region present in the pf-actin I cENA. clcne pfact9 [5]. Since this trailer 
sequaice ended in a stretch of 25 A residues, we inferred at that tune that 
this sequence represented the poly(A) tail of the pf-actin I mRNA. However, 
we later isolated another pf-actin I cEMA clcne (pfactlO; see above) which 
possessed a 3' untranslated reglen of 250 bp, suggesting that the pfact9 
clone is inoonplete at the 3' end. Sequence analysis revealed that this 
pfactlO trailer sequence also ended in a stretch of A residues. To determine 
whether the tenninal poly(A) stretch present in this clone does correspond 
to a genuine poly(A) tail, we caipared this trailer sequence with the 
genonic sequence (Fig. 5). Hie sequence of the cENA clone pfactlO and the 
genonic clcne lambda-pfacl were identical up to nucleotide position 1368. 
Downstream fron this position, an A stretch is found in the cDNA sequaice 
which is not encoded in the gmomic DNA, and presumbly represents the 
poly(A) tail. Due to the preseice of A residues at positions 1366-1368 in 
the genomic sequence we cannot locate the exact point of poly (A)* addition. 
However, since in most eukaryotes poly(A)* addition occurs at Τ or С 
residues [28], we suggest that the Τ residue at position 1365 acts as the 
ро1у(А)* addition site. It is striking that this Τ residue forms part of the 
canonical higher eukaryotic polyadenylation signal (AATAA). Ulis sequence is 
supposed to function in the polyadenylation of mRNAs in fungi [29] and also 
in Plasmodium [ 1 ]. Additional potaitial polyadenylation signal sequences are 
found at positions 1333-1337, 1336-1340 and 1360-1364. Note that the 3' 
non-coding region of the pf-actin I gene has a long internal poly(A) stretch 
which might well have served as the oligo(dT) priming site for the synthesis 
of the pfact9 sequence. 
Using the same approach, i.e. cemparative nucleotide sequence analysis 
of genomic ENA and several cEMAs, we were also able to locate the position 
of the poly (A)"*" additicn site of the pf-actin II mRNA. As shown in Fig. 4, 
the trailer sequence of this mRNA is 331 bp long and diverges from the 
genonic sequence at position 1812. Again, we cannot locate the exact point 
of poly (A)* addition although we suppose this occurs at the Τ residue 
located at position 1812. It is noteworthy that this site, as in the 
pf-actin I gene, coincides with a potential polyadenylation signal sequence 
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(positicn 1813-1817). m u t e the pf-actin I gene there is no potentini 
polyadenylation signal present 10-30 bases upstream fron the polyfA)-*-
additicn site. Ihe only additional ÄATAA sequence present in the entire 3' 
untranslated region of the pf-actin II gene is located 171 bp upstream of 
the poly(A)* addition site. Ihe fact that in the 3' untranslated area of the 
P. knowlesi cixcumsporozoite protein gene [1] an AAIAA sequence is located 
about 100 bp upstream fron the poly(A)* addition site, suggests either that 
in Plasmodium the polyadenylation sequence does not need to be located very 
close to the poly(A)* addition site or that other sequences than AAXAA 
signal the polyadenylation process. Variants of the AATAA sequence have beai 
shown to act as poly(A)* addition signals in several vertebrate genes. Fran 
these data „we conclude that both pf-actin irflNAs are polyadenylated and the 
poly(A) tail is added at one of the nucleotides of a TAA sequence. 
An interesting observation is the presence of a C-rich area in the 
genanic ENA (СССССССИСССЙС) 17 bp dcwnstream fron the poly(A)* addition 
site. Since the occurrence of more than two adjacent С residues in the 
non-coding regions of P. falciparum is a very rare event, it might be that 
this sequence has a functional role in the expression of this gene. № are 
currently investigating whether such C-rich regions are also present at 
oarresponding positions near the 3' ends of other malarial genes. 
A functional role for the 3' untranslated regions of vertebrate actin 
mRNAs vías suggested by the fact that these contain highly conserved sequence 
blocks [30]. Alignment of the 3' untranslated regions of the two pf-actin 
genes does not reveal any significant sequence similarity. Нэме ег, since 
these two nBNAs differ in their develppiental specificity, the lack of 
conserved sequence blocks does not rule exit a functional role for the 3' 
non-coding regions. 
From the lengths of the pf-actin I and pf-actin II mRNAs, their 5' 
non-ooding regions are estimated to contain a maxinun of 1100 and 450 
residues, respectively, depending on the length of their poly(A) tails. 5' 
Untranslated regions of similar length have been idaitified in other 
malarial mRNAs, for example those encoding the P. knowlesi circumsporozoite 
protein [1] and the P. lophurae histidine-rich protein [31]. Our nucleotide 
sequence analysis so far of the leader sequenoes of the pf-actin genes 
revealed 305 bases of the pf-actin I nftNR and 391 bases of the pf-actin II 
mRNA. Probably due to the very rich A+T content, we have been unable, up to 
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TTTTTTTTTTTTTATTAAAT 
-305 
TTTAAriTTTATAAAAATAGCTTTTACAACATATATTATAATAAATTTTATTGAGTATTAATAAAAGAGAGAAAAAA 
-250 
AAAAAfATATATATATATATATATAATAATAATAATAATTATTTGTTTAAATTCACACACGTATATATATTTATATA 
-200 -150 
CCATTTGGTGATTAGTTTTTACTGACAATATTCTTTTTATATAAGAATTATACATATATATATATATATTTATATAC 
-100 
1 
Htt Cly Gly 
ATATAIArATATATATTAAAATTCGAAAAATTGTACTATTTATATATCTGTAAAA ATG GGA GAA 
-50 -1 
С С O D I M G R E G I О I 1 
376 
Cys Plie f#* 
TGT TTC TAA ATTTAAAAGAAAAAGAAAAAIAATAAACAGAAGCA 
1132 1150 
CATACACACACTCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATAACGCATAGAAGAGAA 
1200 
AGATGGAGAfrGCTATTTTTTTTTCTTCATAATATAGCAATATAATATTAGCAGCTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
1250 1300 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAATAATAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATAATAAATATTGAAAATAAATTCA 
1350 ГГГ: 1385 
ааааааіааілаааллАааааааа 
Figure 5. Nucleotide sequence surrounding the ending region of the P. fal­
ciparum actin I gene. The nucleotides are numbered relative to the A of the 
AIG initiation oodon and the amino acids are numbered as described earlier 
[22]. Ihe tennination cedan is indicated by ***. In the 3' non-coding region 
the putative polyadenylation signal sequaices (AATAA) are underlined and 
possible poly (A)* addition sites are indicated by colons (:). The 3' end of 
the pf-actin I niRNA as present in the cDNA clone pfactlO is indicated by the 
lower case letters. 
now, to clone and analyse more upstream sequences. Conparison of the 
established 5' non-coding regions of both actin genes (Figs. 4 and 5) 
revealed a ccnplete lade of sequence similarity between these regions. At 
the present state of our knowledge, this observation merely confims the 
large evolutionary distance between these genes. Additional experiments are 
required to establish the functional significance, if any, of the 5' and 3' 
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non-coding regions of the pf-actin genes. 
Kith regard to the differences in the expression pattern of the actin 
genes it is interesting to note that in the 5' non-coding region of the 
pf-actin II gene the triplet AIG occurs out of phase five times, whereas 
this triplet is absent fron the сшрагаЫе region of the pf-actin I gene. 
Whether this reflects a difference in the mechanism of translation initia­
tion en these mRNAs is still unknown. In this light it is noteworthy that, 
in P. berqhei, different rRNA genes have been shown to be expressed at 
différait stages; one gene is predaninantly expressed in the sexual forms, 
whereas the other is active within oocysts and sporozoites [2]. If this is 
also true for P. falciparum, and if these ribosoies selectively translate 
different mRNAs, our f inri inga will be irrportant with respect to our under-
standing of the distinction between a type I and a type II irRNA. and how this 
is related in the differaioes between the two types of ribosanes. 
№ have now initiated studies to elucidate the missing 5' regions of 
both actin genes with the aim to gain insight in transcription initiation 
sites, promotor seguaioes and cis-acting elements which might be involved in 
the stage-specific expression of these P. falciparum actin genes. 
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A MRLfiRIAL PARASUE CF MSN 
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StMCOT 
Genomic and cENA cienes, containing a Plasmodium falciparum ß-tubulin 
coding sequaice (pf-ßtub), were isolated and characterized. Corcparison of 
the genomic sequence with the cDNA sequence showed that the nalarial 
ß-tubulin coding reglen is interrupted by two introns, the positions of 
which are not found in any ß-tubulin gsie fron other species. The gene 
appears to be present as a single-copy gene in the P. falciparum gtamm and 
is expressed as a 2.3-kb transcript both in the asexual bloodstages and in 
the sexual stages (gametes/zygotes) of the parasite. 
Die deduced polypeptide product of the P. falciparum ß-tubulin gene is 
a protein of 445 amino acids (Mr 49,517). Ccnpariscn of the amino acid 
sequence of pf-ßtub with that of ß-tubullns fron other species revealed that 
the malarial protein shows a high degree of similarity to ircmnalian ß-
tubulins. Upon examination of the colchicine binding sites of P. falciparum 
ß-tubulin we predict that this tubulin probably has an altered sensitivity 
to this inhibitor. 
пиигюсиск 
Microtubules are cylindrical organelles of approximately 25 nm dia­
meter, which are present in all eukaryotic cells. Ihey are involved in 
cerplex assemblies such as the mitotic spindle, centrloles, cilia, flagella 
and elements of the cytoskeleton (Cleveland and Sullivan, 1985). Hie major 
coipcnent of microtubules is the protein tubulin, a heterodimer of a- and 
ß-polypeptides (Bryan and Wilson, 1971) which are encoded by two gates or 
two gene families (Cleveland et al., 1980). 
Although in general tubulins are conserved proteins, differences exist 
in the properties of the microtubules isolated from lower and higher 
eukaryotes. In the trypanscmatid protozoa (i.e. Leishmania and Trypa-
noscna), for exanple, three distinct types of microtubules can be recognized 
(Chang et al., 1985). Since these Kinetoplastida possess tubulin gene 
clusters that are tandemly repeated (landfear et al., 1983; Iticmashow et 
al., 1983), it has been suggested that their microtubules are composed of 
tubulins that might be encoded by different genes. Similarly, in the 
ooccidian protozoan Toxoplasma gondii structurally different microtubules 
are recognized. In this parasite, however, the a- and ß-tubullns are encoded 
by single copy genes (Nagel and Boothroyd, 1988). 
In piflggpdium microtubules are present in at least three different 
organelles: under the inner-pellicle-membrane vacuoles, in the flagella of 
microgametes and in the mitotic spindle (Sinden, 1983; 1985). Although 
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cellular studies revealed that microtubules play an important role in the 
life cycle of the malaria parasite, in particular during nuclear division 
ani during the exflagellaticn of male gametocytes into gametes (Sinden, 
1983), it is not known whether their protein ccrponents, the tutulins, 
exhibit functional and/or structural diversity. We therefore set cut to 
characterize the tubulin-encoding детнэз of P. falciparum and report here 
that the human malarial ß-tubulin gene is a single copy gene, the coding 
sequence of which is interrupted by two introns. In the light of developing 
strategies to oonbat the parasitic disease, it is of interest that one of 
the two cysteine residues involved in the binding of colchicine has beai 
altered in this malarial ß-tubulin. 
MKDSUAES and MHHOCS 
(a) Isolation of P. falciparum ΤΧΆ and RNR. 
Bloodstages of Pi^Tcdium falciparum, isolate NFS4, were propagated in a 
large-scale suspension culture system (Pcnnudurai et al., 1983). Parasites 
were released fron infected celle by saponin lysis and high molecular weight 
ОНА. was prepared as described earlier (Wseseling et al., 19B8a). 
Mature P. falciparum gametocytes were produced in a saoi-autanated 
suspension culture system (Pcnnudurai et al., 1983). Gametogenesis was 
induced and the macrogametes/zygotes as well as the gametocytes were 
separately recovered as described before (Vermeulen et al., 1983). RNA was 
isolated fron gametocytes and fron macroganetes/zygotes (i.e. the sexual 
stages) as well as fron the asexual bloodstages, as described earlier (Wes-
seling et al., 1988a). 
(b) Oonstructicn and всгвепіпд of librarles 
A P. falciparum gametocyte cENA library was constructed as follows: 
CENA was synthesized on total gametocyte RNA by oligo(dT) primed first 
strand synthesis and RNase H-ENA polymerase I-mediated second strand 
synthesis (Gubler and Hoffmann, 1983 ). After blunting and addition of EooRI 
linkers, the cENA was ligated into EooRI digested, phosphatase-treated 
lambda-gtll arms (Pranega). After in vitro packaging the phages were plated 
onto E. coll 71090 cells (Young and Davies, 1983). Ohe construction of the 
P. falciparum lanbda-gtll genanic ENA libraries has been described earlier 
(Wesseling et al., 1989). 
A partial genanic ENA library in рКШІЭ was constructed by first 
digesting P. falciparum ENA to completion with Dral. After size fractio­
nation on a sucrose-density gradient, fragments ranging from 1.0 kb to 3.0 
№ were pooled and ligated into a Hind I-digest fri and phosphatase-treated 
рКІШЭ vector (Ronings et al., 1987). After amplification, the libraries 
were screened for the presence of ß-tubulin-encoding sequences by in situ 
colony or plaque hybridization using 3:zP-labelled T. bruoei ß-tubulin cDNA, 
provided by Etr. Nina Agabian (cf. Oioiiashow et al., 1983) or pf-ßtub cENA 
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(this paper) as hybridizaticm probes according to standard procedures 
(Maniatis et al., 1982). Positive plaque/colony candidates were purified by 
two rounds of single plaque/colony isolatim and rescreening. 
(c) Southpm and Northern hybridization analysis 
(1) For Southern hybridizaticn, aliquote of genomic P. falciparum DNA 
(1 уд) were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes. Ttoe DNA frag­
ments were separated by electrophoresis en a 0.8% agarose gel in 0.5 χ TBE 
and transferred to nitrocellulose in 20 χ SSC. Blots were hybridized with 
3aP-labelled ENA probes, obtained by nick translaticn of gel-purified 
restriction fragments, at SS^ C^ (heterologous probes) or 60°С (hanologous 
probes) for 18 h, according to standard procedures (Maniatis et al., 1982). 
Washes were carried out for 30 rain at 65°C in 0.1 χ SSC and 0.1% SDS in case 
of homologous probes and at 20°C in 2 χ SSC and 0.1% SDS for heterologous 
probes. 
(2) Bor Northern hybridization, 3 цд of total RNA (isolated from either 
asexual bloodstages, gametocytes or gamètes/zygotes ) was loaded on a 1% 
agarose gel containing 2.2 M formaldehyde. The gel was electrophoresed in 25 
пМ NaPCU buffer (pH 7.0) and RNA was transferred to nitrocellulose in 20 χ 
SSPE. Hybridization of the blots was carried out at 42°C for 18 h in 50 nM 
NaPO» (pH 6.5), 0.8 M NaCl, 1 пМ ШЛА, 2.5 χ Denhardt's solution, 0.1% SDS, 
50% formamide, 50 дд/пй denatured salmon sperm ENA and 500 ug/ml yeast RNA. 
Ihe blots were washed at high stringency (0.1 χ SSPE, 0.1% SDS, SS^C) or at 
reduced stringency (1 χ SSPE, 0.1% SDS, 20°C) for 30 min. Probes of high 
specific radioactivity (10е counts/minAig) were prepared by in vitro trans-
cripticn (Melton et al., 1984) of the appropriate restriction fragments 
which had previously been ligated into the polylihker of pGEHblue or pGEMl/2 
Plasmids (Prcmega). 
(d) Nucleotide sequence analysis 
For nucleotide sequence analysis appropriate DNA fragments were 
subclcned into Μ13ϊπρ18/πρ19 vectors (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985). The 
nucleotide sequence was established according to the dideoxy chain-termi­
nation procedure (Sanger et al., 1977). Ihe various tubulin sequences were 
aligned with the computer ріидгаііы of Wilbur and Lipnan (1983). 
BESUUSS and DISCCBSICH 
(a) Isolation and nucleotide sequenoe of a P. falciparum ß-tub'T in-encoding 
gene. 
Hybridization of Trypanosona brueei ß-tubulin cDNA (Ihcnashow et al., 
1983) to Southern blots of restricted Plasmodium falciparum genomic ENA and 
subsequent washing at reduced stringency revealed a specific hybridization 
pattern. Therefore, we assumed that this T. brueei ß-tubulin CENA had 
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sufficient horology to serve as a heterologous probe for the isolation of 
pf-ßtub sequences. Screening of a gametocyte cDNA. library in lanibda-gtll 
with this T. brucai cDNA probe yielded nine positive clones, of which 
lambda-pf-btubl, containing the longest insert, was used for further 
studies, the nucleotide sequence of this cDNA clone showed that the insert 
indeed contained a ß-tubulin sequence (see section (b) below). 
When the insert of this cDNA clone was used to probe restriction enzyme 
digests of P. falciparum DNA (Fig. 1), the pattern which ve obtained did not 
agree with the restriction map of lanbda-pf-btubl (Fig. 2A). These data 
suggested that either the pf-ßtub gene is interrupted by intron sequences or 
that multiple ß-tubulin genes exist or both. To elucidate the genomic 
organization of these gene(s) we cloned the corresponding genomic sequences 
(see Materials and Methods, section (b)). The restriction nap of the 900-bp 
Deal insert of one of the genomic ß-tubulin clones (pf-btub2) is shown in 
Fig. 2B. Fran this map it is evident that the 3' end of the 900-bp insert is 
also present in the cDNA sequence, whereas the 5' end of this insert seems 
to be absent. Sequence analysis revealed that this 5' area represents an 
Figure 1. Restriction and hybridiza-
tion analysis of P. falciparum 
genomic DNA. Lanes: (1) Deal, (2) 
Rsal, (3) Taql and (4) Hindlll 
restriction enzyme digests of P. 
falciparum СЫА (1 цд per lane) were 
electrophoresed, blotted and 
hybridized with the 32P-labelled 
lambda-pf-btubl cDNA, as described 
in Materials and Methods, section 
cl. The final wash was carried out 
at eS«*: in 0.1 χ SSC and 0.1% SDS. 
The nobilities of the phage lambda-
DNA Hind III mrker fragments are 
indicated. 
-23.1 
. 9.4 
- 6.8 
- 4.3 
2.3 
2.0 
— 0.5 
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intrcn that interrupts the pf-ßtub gene in the 5' region (Fig. 3). Fran the 
restriction пес of a second gencmic OQA clone (lambda-pf-btubS, Fig. 2C), 
which partially overlapped with the pf-btub2 insert, *e oancluded that the 
coding sequaice is also inttmupLed by an interveiing sequaioe in the 3' 
part of the pf-ßtub gene. 
Since all the genomic EUA restriction fragments which hybridize to the 
lanfcda-pf-btubl probe (Fig. 1) correspond to the restriction maps of the 
gencmic clones (Fig. 2), the isolated pf-ßtub gene represents a single-ccpy 
gene. Ifence the P.falciparum genane does not oontain tandanly repeated units 
of ß-tubuUn sequences as found in TPH'Rhmania (Landfear et al., 1983) or 
alternating arrays of a- airi ß-tubulin sequences as in Trypanosaia (itana-
show et al., 1983). »wever, not all of the fragments vdiich hybridize with 
the T. brucai ß-tubulin сЕЫА probe on genomic blots of P. falciparum ENA can 
be accounted for by the restriction кара shown in Fig. 2. Ohese data imply 
that поте distantly related ß-tubulin sequences are probably present in the 
P. falciparum genane. Diis has recently beai confixmed by the isolation of a 
P. falciparum sequence which is only partly sijnilar to the pf-ßtub sequence 
reported here (unpublished results). 
in ι SB Γ1* H У t к * *' * \[ '. Ì ПИ m 
Hl*»fc t l W i k » *l ii ι I I Ш 
г"Ι ι ' ' ι ι ι ι Ι ι і ^ З ^ ^ З ι ι ι— 
Figure 2. Physical maps of the P. falcipartro ß-tubulin cDNA and genomic ENA 
clones. Restriction endonuclease maps shown are: (A) the США insert of 
lai*da-pf-btubl; (B) the Deal genomic ENA fragment of pf-btub2 and (C) the 
gencmic ENA fragneit of lanfcda-pf-ЫаіЬЗ. Festricticn s i t e s are indicated as : 
D, Oral; E, ЕаЖІ; He, Hindi; Hi, Hindlll; K, Sgnl; R, Rsal and T, teg I. 
The ЕаЖІ s i t e s in parentheses were added as linker molecules. Oie PUG and 
TAA are the start and stop codons of the gene. Dcwmrard arrews mark the 
positions in the ß-tubulin cENA where the introns are located in the pf-ßtub 
диіе. Heavy l ines iixiicate the coding regions, thin l ines represent the 
untranslated regions, the dotted l ine i s the gene flanking region and the 
open boxes represent intrcn sequences. 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide sequence of the P. falciparum ß-tubulin-enooding gene. 
The deduced amino acid sequence is indicated above the nucleotide sequence. 
Ohe 5' end of intron 1 is denoted by a dotted line indicating that the 
nucleotide sequence at this end was not detennined. In the introns and the 
5' and 3' non-coding regions the nucleotides are nuntered relative to the A 
of the fOG start oodon. Putative polyadenylaticn signal sequenoes (AAIAA) 
are underlined; the poly(A) additicn site is represented by colons (:). The 
intron sequsices are between slashes. TUB 3' poly(A) end of the inRNA is in 
lower case letters. 
(b) Introns and non-oodinq regions of the P. falciparum g-tubilin-enoodinq 
gene. 
Ihe ocnplete nucleotide sequence of the pf-ßtub gate (to the extent 
present in our clones) is shown in Fig. 3. Oie exact position of the introns 
in the coding sequence was inferred from the identity between the P. 
falciparum cENA and geramic sequenoes. Hie first intron interrupts the oodon 
for Ser-33, whereas the second intron interrupts the oodon for Lys-350. 
Remarkably, neither of these two intron positions are shared by any other 
known ß-tubulin gère, albeit the first intron position of the Дддзэіаапа 
0-tubulin gene (positioned in oodon-32) and the fifth intron of the S. ponte 
ß-tubulin gene (in codan-349) are very close to those of the first and 
second intron positions of the malarial ß-tubulin gene, respectively. 
Apparently, although the onding sequences of ß-tubulin genes among different 
species are well conserved, the intron positions in these genes differ. 
"Die 3' nonooding region of the cCNA clone and the genomic clone are co-
linear, showing that no introns are present in this region. Restriction and 
hybridization analyses further revealed that there are no introns between 
the two Oral sites at the 5' end (between position -27 up to +121, Fig. 3) 
of the pf-ßtub gene (results not shown). At present we cannot exclude the 
possibility that there are intron(s) in the 5' ncn-coding region further 
upstream. 
Ощяrisen of the 5' and 3' splice junctions of introns reveals that 
they are in accordance with the GT-AG rule of the eukaryotic consensus 
splice junctions (Darnell et al., 19B6). ТЬв sequences upstream from the 3' 
splice sites of both ß-tubulin introns consist of T-rich areas (Fig. 3). 
These pyrimidine stretches have also been deserved in introns of other P. 
falciparum genes (Weber, 19Θ8) and are known to play a role in the splicing 
of the introns of vertebrate genes. 
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Tbs second intron is rather short, namely 174 bp. The size of the first 
intron cannot be determined exactly from the sequence data since the 5' end 
of this intron is missing from our clones. To obtain an estuiate of the size 
of this intron, a 210 tp HaeJII fragment fron the lambda-pf-btubl cENA clone 
that spans the intron position was hybridized to a Southern blot containing 
Hael 11 -restricted P. falciparum genomic ENA. A 550 tp Haelll fragment was 
found to hybridize (Fig. 4, lane 1), hence the intron must be about 340 fcp 
long. As the intronic sequence determined is already 326 bp long, ve 
conclude that only a small number of nucleotides of this intron were not 
cloned. 
Figure 4. Southern analysis of the first 
intron of the P. falciparum ß-tubulin-
encoding gene. P. falciparum genomic DNA 
(lane 1) and lambda-pf-btubl DNA (lane 2) 
were digested with Haelll, and sub-
sequently electrophoresed, blotted and 
hybridized with the 210 bp Haelll 
fragment from lambda-pf-btubl cDNA clone. 
•Hie final v«sh was in 0.1 χ SSC, 0.1% SDS 
at 65°C (see M & M, section cl) Ihe 
mobilities of the phage lambda-DNA 
HindIII marker fragments are indicated. 
The 3' untranslated region of the pf-ßtub cDNA is 96 bp long, including 
its poly(A) tail (Fig. 3). From the genomic sequence it becomes apparent 
that poly(A) addition has occurred between nucleotides 1930 and 1940. Oie 
obeervaticn that in most eukaryotes poly(A) addition occurs at Τ or С 
residues (Bimstiel et al., 1985) suggests that T-1930 acts as the genuine 
poly(A) addition site. Putative polyadenylation signal sequences (ΑΑΤΆΑ) are 
located 5 bp and 12 bp upstream from the poly(A) addition site. Ttao further 
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AAIAA sequences domstream frctn the poly(A) addition site can be observed 
(nucleotides 1939-1943 and 1944-1948), while the postulated poly(A) addition 
site Itself (1928-1932) also forms an AAIAA sequence, ihough it has recently 
been shewn that in both P. falciparum actin-encoding genes the poly(A) 
addition sites are similarly within an AAIAA sequence (Wesseling et al., 
1989), it is still uncertain whether this sequence signals the polyadeny-
lation of P. falciparum transcripts. 
(c) Expression of the P. falciparum ß-tubulin-encodinq gene. 
In the parasitic protozoan Leishnania the tubulins have shown to be 
developmentally regulated proteins, in which the anastigotes synthesize less 
tubulin protein than the prcmastigotes. Furthermore, anastigotes have a 
single ß-tubulin mRNA, whereas the prcmastigotes contain ß-tubulin mRNAs of 
three different size classes (Pong et al., 1984). As the life cycle of 
Plasnpdium is more complex than that of Leishnania species, it might be 
expected that in P. falciparum the ß-tubulin gene is similarly subject to 
1 2 
Figure 5. Northern blot analysis of P. 
falciparum RNA. RNA fron P. falciparum 
asexual blood stages (lane 2) and 
mosquito midgut stages, i.e. gametes/zy-
gotes (lane 1; 3 цд per lane) were 
electrophoresed on 1% agarose containing 
2.2 M formaldehyde, blotted and hybri­
dized. with SP6-transcripts of the coding 
region of the pf-ßtub cDNA. the final 
wash was carried out at SS·^ in 0.1 χ 
SSPE and 0.1% SDS (see M & M, section 
c2 ). Ohe mobilities of RNA marker 
fragments are indicated. 
— 4.4 
— 2.4 
— 1.4 
— 0.24 
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differential expression. We therefore analyzed RNA fron the asexual stages 
and fron mosquito midgut stages (i.e. the gamètes/zygotes) by Northern 
hybridization. A single transcript of 2.3 kb was found in the asexual stages 
(Fig. 5, lane 2), as well as in the gamètes/zygotes (lane 1), showing that 
expression of the pf-ßtub gene is not restricted to one of these develop-
mental stages. 
(d) Amino acid sequence similnrity of P. falciparun ß-tiihnlin with ß-
tub'iins from other organisms. 
Die pf-ßtub gene encodes a protein of 445 amino acids (М^ 49,517). As 
has been observed for the P. falciparan actin I and II coding regions 
(Wesseling et al., 1988a; 1988b), the pf-ßtub gene does not contain any 
repeated areas, whereas such repeats are very oaimcnly found in the P. 
falciparum manhrane-surfaoe protein genes (Weber, 1988). 
Conçarison of the amino acid sequence of pf-ßtub with those of ß-
tubulins from other epecies shows that this protein has not diverged 
significantly from other ß-tubullns during evolution (Fig. 6). A few of the 
amino acid changes are unique to pf-ßtub. alíese changes, which are mainly 
located in the N-tenninal region (between amino acids 20 and 50) and in the 
region covering residues 310 to 350, have only negligible effects en the 
hydrophilicity profile of this protein. 
It has beai shown that in the vast majority of ß-tubulins the Cysteine 
residues at positions 239 and 354 are vieil conserved and involved in the 
binding of colchicine (Little and Ludueia, 1985). In the P. falciparum 
protein, similar to the ß-tubulin of Saccharanyces and Arabidopsis, the Cys-
239 is replaced by a Serine. Since the assembly of yeast tubulins is inhibi-
ted at higher oonoentratiens of colchicine than that of mamnalian tubulins 
Figure 6. Corparison betweai the amino acid sequence of ß-tubulin from P. 
falciparum (this report), and those fron Ttaxoplasma gondii (Nagel and Booth-
rqyd, 1988), Leishmania mexicana (Fang and Lee, 1988), Trypanoscma brucai 
(Kiimel et al., 1985), Tetrahymena pyrifодпіа βΤΠ (Barahona et al., 1988), 
Stylonychia lemnae (Ccnzelmann and Helftenbein, 1987), Saccharanyces 
oerevisiae (Neff et al., 1983), chicken (Valenzuela et al., 1981), man (Lee 
et al., 1983) and Arabidopsis thaiiana (Oppenheiraer et al., 1988). Dashes 
represent amino acids identical to those of pf-ßtub. Two Cys residues 
involved in binding of colchicine are indicated by arrews. Residues follcxred 
by an asterisk represent C-tenninal amino acids. 
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(Kilmartin, 1981), it is likely that this also holds true for the malarial 
tubulins suggesting an altered saisitivity of pf-ßtub for colchicine. 
It has been discovered recently that the N-terminal tetrapeptide 
sequence (Met-Arg-Glu-Ile) of ß-tubulin fron animal cells acts as recogni-
tion element for autoregulated instability of ß-tubulin nfttJAs (Ten et al., 
1988). Ute fact that also in pf-ßtub an identical N-terminus can be recog-
nized, suggests that a similar autoregnl ntory mechanism for ß-tubulins might 
be present in this parasite. 
An interesting feature of the C-temLnal amino acid sequences of ß-
tubulins is that they are rich in glutamate and aspartate. The C-terminal 
end of Tetrahymena ß-tubulin (βΊΤΙ; Barahona et al., 1988) is almost 
identical to that of pf-ßtub, which suggests that these tubulins are related 
in their function vAere the C-terminus is involved. It is noteworthy that 
the C-teminal amino acid play a role in the interactions of tubulins with 
microtubule proteins and that this domain possesses a regulatory role in 
tubulin assembly (Serrano et al., 1985). 
Calculation of the amino acid sequsjœ similarities of ß-tubulins fron 
various organians reveals that the P. falciparum protein has the highest 
similarity to the ß-tubulins of atawoplasma and Ttetrahymena (both 94% 
homology), the similarity of the P. falciparum and T. qonriii ß-tubulins is 
not unexpected, as both parasites belong to the same order (i.e. Coccidia). 
One greatest sequence divergence vas observed with the ß-tubulin of the 
yeast S. œrevisiae possessing only 72% similarity with the malarial 
ß-tubulin, whetreas a similarity of around 87% was seen with ß-tubulins from 
two vertebrate species. The close relationship of pf-ßtub with the ß-
tubulins fron other species illustrates the strong functional ooistraints on 
the protein oonpcnents of ubiquitous cellular structures such as the 
microtubules. Whether тэге distantly related ß-tubulins participate in the 
specialized malarial structures is at present being investigated through the 
characterization of the P. falciparum ß-tubulin-related sequence (unpu-
blished results). 
(e) Conclusions 
(1) "Die coding region of the pf-ßtub gene is split by toro introns at 
positions different fron those found in other known ß-tubulin genes. 
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(2) Hie pf-ßtub gate is a single-copy gene. 
(3) In contrast to what has been observed in other parasitic protozoa, in 
P. falciparum the ß-tubulin gene is expressed in both asexual bloodsta-
ges, as well as in the sexual stages, as a single 2.3 Id) transcript. 
(4) Although ртяягоЦцт separated very early fron the main line of eukaryo-
tic descent, aanparison of ß-tubulins from various species at the amino 
acid level, revealed that the pf-ßtub has remined closely related. 
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SCMOKY 
A ß-tubulin related (рШ) sequence in the Plasmodium falciparum gtaHJiu 
has been isolated by hybridization with the authartic P. falciparum ß-
tubulin (pf-ßtub) sequence. Upon sequaice analysis the ¡От was found to be 
the harologue of the recently described Aspergillus nidulana gainna-tubulin 
gene (Nature 338, 662-664 (1989)). № e P. falciparum pIR is a single copy 
gene, not interrupted by introns. It is inactive as its coding region has 
two in frame stop codons. Biese stop codons are located in a small AT-rich 
region at the site where the тяТят-іяі ß-tubulin gene contains an intron. As 
the sequence similarity between the JfiR and the (¿-tubulin gene suggests that 
in the past gene conversion has occurred across this region, the ßlR gene 
has probably recently lost an intron at this site. The removal of this 
intron could have resulted in the AT-rich sequence stretch and in inacti-
vation of the gene. 
miHUucnm 
Microtubules are involved in a wide variety of essential cellular 
processes, such as cell shape, cell division and motility. Ihe functional 
diversity of the microtubules may be determined by microheterogeneity of 
their oomponents, the a- and β-tubulins. Ohese highly conserved proteins are 
in some species sicoded by single copy genes, while in other species 
nultiple gene copies are present. Hence the microheterogeneity of the 
tubulin subunite can in some species be specified by the tubulin genes 
itself, while in other species it nust be due to post-translational modifi­
cation of the tubulin gene products ( 1 ). In the nalaria parasite Plasmodium 
microtubules have been shown to be present in a nianber of organelles: in the 
inner pellicle manhrane vacuoles, in the mitotic spindle and in the fla­
gella. In fact, microtubules play an inportant role in the synthesis and 
function of flagella of microgamstes (2, 3). the oaiplex role of the 
tubulins in the malaria life cycle, as well as the possibility that the 
tubulins could be a target for charotherapy, make it of importance to 
characterize the genetic basis for the functional diversity of tubulins in 
malaria. We have previously shown that the pf-ßtub gene is a single copy 
gene closely related in sequence to the mannalian ß-tubullns (4). We show 
here that the P. falciparum genome also contains a copy of the recently 
described gaime-tubulin gene (5). Ihe sequence organization of this mlarial 
gene suggests that it has been recently inactivated via an RNA mediated 
рпд-Ьяпістц. 
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MMHIIÄIS and MEMES 
Isolation of P. falciparum СИЛ. 
Bloodstages of P. falciparum (isolate NF54) were propagated in a large 
scale suspension culture system (6). Parasites were released from infected 
cells by saponin lysis and high nolecular weight DMA was pcepared as 
described earlier (7). 
Screening of P. falciparum genomic and cEWR libraries 
A lanbda-gtll genanic library and lambda-gtll or рР1с24511 сША. libra­
ries viere screened for the presence of ß-tubulin related sequences by in 
situ hybridization with the 3aP-labelled pf-ßtub sequence (4) and the рш. 
encoding sequences. Positive plaques/colonies were purified by relating and 
xescresiing* 
Southern blot analysis and ША. sequence determination 
Aliquota of genomic P. falciparum ENA were digested with appropriate 
restriction enzymes, electrophoresed through 0.8% agarose in 0.5 χ TBE (TBE: 
100 itM Tris, 100 irti boric acid, 2.5 пМ ШЕА, pH 8.1) and transferred onto 
nitrocellulose ( 8 ). Blots were hybridized under the conditions described ( 7 ) 
and subsequently washed at го^С in 2 χ SSC and 0.1 % SOS for heterologous 
probes and at 65i°C in 0.1 χ SSC and 0.1 % SDS in case of hanologous probes. 
DNA probes were labelled with 3 aP by nick-translation of gel-purified 
restriction fragnents. 
For nucleotide sequence analysis appropriate ENA fragments were 
subcloned into Mlinpl8/npl9 vectors (9). Nucleotide sequence analysis was 
carried exit according to the dideoxy chain-termination method (10). 
RESOUS AM) DISCŒSICN 
During our analysis of the P. falciparum ß-tubulin gene (4) we noted 
that the P. falciparum genome contained sequences that cross-hybridized 
юакіу with a ß-tubulin probe. To clone these ß-tubulin related genes, a P. 
falciparum cENA library was screened for clones that hybridized only under 
non-stringent conditions with the pf-ßtub probe. A single cENA clone was 
obtained, which was then used to clone the corresponding genomic fragment. 
We denoted the cloned sequence the ß-tubulin related gene (ßTR gene). 
Initial characterization of the cENA and genanic clones showed that the 
restriction map of the genomic clone was co-linear with that of the cENA 
clone (Fig. 1). Thus, the pJR gene is not interrupted by introns, which is 
in contrast to the β-tubulin gene of which the coding sequence is interrup­
ted by two introns (4). Southern analysis of genanic ENA further indicated 
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Figure 1. Restriction and hybridization analysis of the ß-tubulin related 
(βΊΚ) gene. 
(A) Physical and restriction naps of the ¡SIR gene. Ihe upper line shows the 
physical map in which the hatched bar represents the first, snail open 
reading frame (ORF). Hie second large CRF is indicated by the black bar. The 
restriction naps of the cDNA clone pfßtrl (a) and the genonic clone lambda-
pfßtr9 (b) ette shown below. Restriction sites are indicated as: A, Alul; D, 
Dral; E, EcoRI; R, Rsal; S, SstI and T, Tagl. Ihe restriction sites shown in 
brackets have been added/created during the cloning procedures. Roían 
numbers indicate the hybridizing fragments of the Southern blot in (B). 
(B) Southern analyses of the P. falciparum ßlR gene, ajuimolar amounts of P. 
falciparum genomic DMA (lane 1), cDNA. clone pfßtrl (lane 2) and genomic 
clone lambda-pfßtrS (lane 3) vrere digested with Dral, electrophoresed on 
0.8% agarose in 0.5 χ TBE, blotted to nitrocellulose and hybridized with the 
a
 32P-labelled pfßtrl cDNA insert. Final washes were carried out in 0.1 χ 
SSC (SSC: 150 nM NaCl, 15 rrM sodium citrate, pH 7.0), 0.1% SDS at 65°C. The 
nobility of phage lambda-DNA HindIII fragments is indicated. Roman numbers 
represent the hybridizing bands corresponding to the restriction fragments 
shewn in (A). 
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1 СТТТГОГГАТАСАТТСТААСТТАТГГГАТАТТГІОСЛТСТСТТАІІІГПТАТТГПТГААТТТТААТТТТАА 
1 H P R B I I T L Q C O Q C O N Q I 
73 llllLILlUUAQTIUrrQAAATOCaHOUAAATTATCACACTTCAATmVffrCAATTXXIlAAAIUAATA 
IS O V E P V K Q L C N B H N I D Q B V Y ' K I I I 
145 аОТЩІЗаААТТГПЗОАААСАаСТАтесиПІААСАТААТАГІЩТМАОАаіТАТАСТААААААТААТААТГ 
42 P * I K 1 0 I l Y F T Q A D D B H P I P a A L L 
217 ТТТТАААТСАЛОАТАДІАААОАТАТАТТТГТАССААОСГОАТОАТОААСАТТІТАТТСИОт^ ТТТЦГІ A 
6é P D L B P R V I N S I Q T S E Y R N L r N P E N 
209 ТТТОАТТГАаиіХ'іит;іААТГААТАОТАТССАОАПАаиААТАТСаАААТТТТІГАТААТССТаАаААТ 
90 H P I S R B O O O A O B M W O C O T S Q O H K V 
361 АЛПТГАТТТСТАААОААОШШАаОЮйиЖТГААТААТПиШ ИЛШАТАТАОТСААОСАСАТАААСГА 
114 B B K I I D H I D R E V D H S O N L E Q P I L S 
433 аААаААОАААТТАТГОАТАТаАТгаАТАСИОААОПаМТААТАОІШТААТТТАОААаОАТТГАТАТГАТСТ 
138 B S I A a O T O S O i a S Y L L E L L N D N Y S 
505 САТТСААТАаЛДІГВаГАСАООТАОіаПАТОООТАаіТАТТТАТТАаААТГАТТАААТОАТААТГАТТСА 
Ita I K R I Q T P S V P P L L T I I K 9 3 D V V V Q P 
577 АААААААТОАТТСАААСТТТТТССОГАТПГСАТТАТТААСАААТШААаТАаТОАТОГАОГПТГАСАОССА 
186 T N S I L T L K K L I L S T D S V V V I D N T S 
649 ТАТААТАОГАТАТТААСАТТАААААОАТТААТАТТААОТАСАПАТАОІІПШГПЛААТАОАТААТАСАТСТ 
210 L H H I F V B B L K L H U P T P Q Q T H T I I S 
721 ТГАААТАаААТАТТТОТАаАААМТТААААТТАААТААТССГАСАГПСААСАААЛААТАСААТТАТАТГГ 
234 H V n S A S T T T L R Y P O S H N N B I I S L I 
793 AATUTAATCmntlMTCAACAACAACATTMOATATCCAOaAAaCATtlAATAATOATATmTAAOITTAATA 
25β S В L I 1 К Ρ Λ С H F L Ι T S ? T P I T I D R H 
865 ТСТІТМСПАТГАТТААОССаААДТиіСАТПСГГААТААСТТГІТАТАСАССГАТААСААТтАСАААСАТ 
2&2 I S H V Q U T T V L O V B I B t L B T R i r i i V 
937 АТАТСГМТиГАСАЛААААСААСТ1ІПТГДІИТ ГААТШАААаАТТАСТАСАТАа»АЛААТАТГА11ХГГА 
Э06 S A P V R H O I T I S I L H I I R O B T D P T Q 
1009 ТСАОиССіиПаХІАвАІХШіиГАТАТАТГГАТПТАААТАТААТААаАШАОАААСАйАТССТАСАСАА 
330 V H B a L Q R I R D R K L V H P I K H H P A S I 
1081 ОГАІ^ ПАААСІПТТАСМАаААТГАаАйАТМИАААТГАШТААІТГТАТСАААтеСААТССАйСАІСГАТА 
Ж a V T L A R Q S P H V V S Q H R V C O L H I A N 
1153 иАОТГАСАТГАОСТАААСААТСАОСАСАіиГАаГАТТІШАСАТААаОТАТОІШАТТААТТІАтаОСАААС 
378 B T S I S T L P B R C V T g P O R L T K R R A F 
1225 UTACATCTATATCTACCn'ATTTOfUUOATimmMCAfiUTTnMTAamTATATAAAAOAAaAOCATTC 
402 L B R T B R I S H P S B A D O q O H P B B H B S 
1297 ТТАаААААТТАТААААААШАІОититТСЮиЛ ІШІШАаціІІГААСПІШАаАМ 
426 S I B I T Q H L I O B r R S A B R D D T F T H T 
1369 ТСААААйАААТСАСАСААААТСТААТІШІТМОТАТААЛАШТІЛЗДАСаШАСаАСТАТПТАСТААСАСА 
450 Y I · 
1441 ТЛГАТАТАА1 111 111 H i t l i 11Π lATACAirTTATOATAAAACATAAACATOAAÛQTATCmXATATUT 
1513 (ТГАтаОААТАТЯТАТСЛМОГАТАОСАСЯПОСаАТОААСП ΙПТІХАП ΠΤΙΤΓΓΓΠ ritCl'l AAATA 
1585 ТОААААТПІТААТТАТАААТАААТАЛАТААДТАААТАААТАТАТАТАТАТАТАТАТАТЛТАТАТГГАПТАТ 
1657 АТАТАТТІШМТАТОТТГААТГАТІГТАСАСАТААСТАОАаТГГАТІТТГАТГТТТАТТПИТТПТАТПТ 
1729 CAJ1ПТЛГІ l ' IUI ITI IAJ111VA1UJ ТиТПТСАІ 11'ΓΓΑΙ Í ГТІАПТІТАТТТТАТТАТТАІТПТ 
> > > χ 
1001 ТТГГГТТТГТСАТТІТГАСТСТТАААААТгеААСТАТАТАТААСІТАТаиАТАТСТАТТТГАТТТТГГТАААА 
Figure 2. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the P. falciparum 
pTO gene. Termination oodcns are indicated by asterisks. Repeats in the 3' 
untranslated region of the p m gene are depicted by arrows. Putative 
polyadenylatian signal sequsices are indicated by 11 11 ι. Άθ nunters refer 
to the left most nucleotide or amino acid residue, respectively. 
that the (3TR gaie is a single copy gene (Fig. 1). 
By sequence analysis two CBFs were identified in the рШ. gene. The 5' 
CSF eicodes only 36 amino acids and is directly followed by an CRF of 1224 
nts (see Fig. 2 and below). The derived amino acid sequence of the long CRF 
showed cnly 35% identity with the pf-ßtub (4) sequence and only scnewhat 
less with the P. yoelli α-tubulin (11) sequence. Cœparison with the 
recently published ganma-tubulin gene sequence of Aspergillus nidiiTans (5), 
however, showed 58% identity (Fig. 3). We conclude therefore that the P. 
falciparum pro gaie is the honologue of the A. nidulans garaa-tubulin gene. 
TtiB finding of a gamtna-tubulin gene in both of these species ocnfims the 
contention (5) that the gamna-tubulin gene arose early in eukaryotic 
evolution. 
Hie ßlR-sequence was initially isolated as а с Ш А clone. Northern 
blotting experimsits confirmed that this gene is indeed transcribed, albeit 
at a very low level, in both the asexual blood stages as well as the sexual 
stages of the parasite (data not shown). Ihe sequence arrangement of the (ЯК 
gene calls into question, however, whether this gene can yield a functional 
ganna-tubulin. As noted above, the |ïro gene contains two CRFs. Conçariscn 
with the β- and gamna-tubulin sequences of A. nidulans and the pf-ßtub 
sequaiœ shows that the larger ORF sicodes a truncated version of the 
tubulin protein (Fig. 3). The initiation codai of the first CRF is in 
register with the АТС of the A. nid"i«ns ganma-tubulin gene and is shifted 
cnly one codon upstream from the ß-tubulin АТС. Hence the stop codons 
between the first and second CRFs of the P. falciparum ßlR gene are located 
within the authentic gamna-tubulin coding region. According to the standard 
eukaryotic scanning model, the insertion of these stop codons would inac-
tivate the gene as initiation at a downstream АТС would occur only if the 
upstream АТС is in an unfavorable sequence context ( 14 ). Ihe АТС of the 
first GRF is in a similar sequence context as that of the ß-tubulin gene and 
does not appear to be unfavorable. Nevertheless, we cannot definitively 
conclude that the insertion of step codons has inactivated the P. falciparum 
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10 20 30 ΊΟ 50 ίο 
An-Ttub •prelltlqagqcgnnvimirvqqlclehclBqdcnlMfateggdrkdvrryq-Bddt.rylp 
Pf-рТЙ •pr«litlqcffqccnqLcv«rvk4lcnehnldqevyskilir*>hlctiiyr-yq-«ddehrip 
Pf-^tub •-relvhiqi(qc|nql|Bl*('aqvlmdehxidpait]rcgdMllql*rv<tvr-yTiflatggryvp 
Ал-ßtub •-nlvhlqtfqcfnqlfufaltlBebhgldgaKvynftBdlqlermvy-rnaugnkyvp 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
An-Ttub rBilldleprvliifl<|*gpylmlyniwnfflfqqcl|«gnlH'ew*B<*vv4*~*vr<lBtdr 
Pf-ftTH galirdleprvlml4U«]rmlynp«Hritkegoa(ni(««c0eq^kv«e-elidBldr 
Pf-fttub riiledlepftedjvrâfpfmlfrpdnrvrfqtf—agniwakg·—hytegaelldavld 
Ал-β tub rsvlvdlvpctadcvragprgvirrpdnrvrgqag—•fnnvakf-—hyt«SBBlvdrm4 
130 140 130 160 170 
An-Ttub ew l f dslecTBflhalacvtfmclfvrileTWidrfpkkllqtyavrpd-tqaa 
Pf-pTR «vdn* -dnlasrilihslaatgsgBsayllellTKlnyekkalqtrsvrpllui«·-—• 
Pr-frtub writ«eeecdcl4»fqItheliUtgeeMCtlllelcire*ypdrleetr«vfp шск ш 
An-^ tufa wrrvaescdclqifqlthBlaVtimwtlllÉklTwerpdr^utrvwp- арк » 
Ιβ0 190 200 210 220 230 240 
An Τ tub dwvnpynallMrrltvwIawvlftiMlsrivadrlhvqepariiqtnrLvatvnBattt 
Pf-ΡΤη dwvqpynelltlkrlllBtdawvidntalnrlfwrlklnnptfqqtntllenvafiasctt 
Pf-ptub dtvvepynatl«vt>qlv«nad«vqvldnealydlcrrtlklttpty(dlnhlv»aaMstvtc· 
An-Ρ tub dtVV«pyn*tlBvhqlv*hKlatrcl4bM*lydlnrllklMneeyfdIiihlv*a«aevttc 
250 260 Z70 280 290 300 
An-Ttub IrypcyBhndlvtllMllptprahrilteytprtcdnldqakt—urkttvldvnrllqp 
ΡΓ-ΡΤΗ IrypfBMindaiBllulllnpkchflitaytpltld khianvqkttvldvmkrllht 
Pf-ptub Irrpcqlnadlrklavnllprprlhrraigfvltat--—sBqqyralt-vpeltqqird« 
Ал-p tub ІгГрпІлмЛгкт пв рГргІЬГГн хГарІЕвг---— fmysfravs-vpeltqqafdp 
310 320 330 3"« 350 360 
An-Ttub lDlrMV»inp»lt»*cyl*llnliqfeBdpe<ivhk«llrlrerrl»efipwipe*iqv»Itkkip 
ΡΓ-ίΤΒ lmlavai-pvrT^y''*llnüietdptqvhkclqrir()rblvnri.kwnp«jl<]vtlttkqap 
Pf-ptub kn^K««-dpm(rylt«caBrrfTmetkevde<ialnvi|nla)B*yrv«wlphn—t—ksm-
An-ptub luiHUM-drmfryltcuirrikvMriwvvdiiarnlqiknqiyrvwwlpnn-—1—qee-
370 ДО 390 'M» 410 
An-Ttub ylqnthrvm- «1*1 · -nbtSvatincrlvqqydrlrkrntfleqykkvBpr----
РГ-РТН hwsqhkvc glM· nhtalitirercvtqrdrlykrrcrienykkeeaf 
РГ-ptub vcdippkglkMvtrvgnctalqOTrbrvsdqrtairrrbarihwytcBiadeaer 
An-p tub -------lcalpprilka>atri|natelqainirv|ilqrtaarrrkBrihHyt|«|Mde*er 
120 Ί30 440 450 
An-Ttub — « - - — . . . . . . -qdflclefdB*raw*dlvgayefta«r«nyldpdBckdev(v 
РГ pin —Яш ·—adgqcnrw—MMkeitqnlideykaMrddyrtntyi 
Pf-Ptub tauinBndlvMyqqyqdatMMiefM-"-- eegdvea 
An-ρ tub taaaanmdl v—yqqyqdM laagaeiLj a- eeelaecm 
Figure 3. Alignment of Plnfimodium falciparum and Aspergillus ri^'l^ns β- and 
gamta-tubulin sequences. Hie sequences vœre edigned using the program of 
Wilbur and Lipian (12). Dashes were introduced to optimize horology. 
Sequences are indicated as: An-gannatub, A. pirf»inns garama-tubulin (5); Pf-
JÎTR, P. falciparum ßlR (Fig. 2); Pf-ßtub, P. falciparum ß-tufculin (4); and 
An-ßtub, A. nidiilans ЬепА sequence (13). Colons connect identical amino acid 
residues, asterisks indicate stop oodcns. Die numbering refers to the P. 
falciparum βΊΗ sequence. 
pIR gene as it still is an open question whether the selection of the 
translation initiation site in пи Τ aria does conform to the standard eukary-
otic scanning model. Tba presence of eoctranely long 5' non-coding regions in 
most malarial transcripts secpienced thus far (4, 15, 16), suggests that RNA 
structure could be inportant in the detemination of the translation 
initiation site. 
Inspection of the codon region yields another piece of evidence that the 
pSR gene is unlikely to be functional: it has an aberrant codon usage. In 
fact it vrould be the only malaria transcript known thus far in ertlich the Arg 
codon GQG is used (the P. falciparum genette contains 82% A+T in which the 
AGA Arg codon is strongly preferred; 17, unpublished data). It has been 
shown in other species that the use of rare codons is restricted to poorly 
expressed genes (18). Both the presence of in frame stop codons as well as 
the use of a rare codon suggests that the P. falciparum ¡SIR gene will be 
inefficiently translated, if it is translated at all. Hierefore, this 
nalarial tubulin gene is most likely a pseudogene. 
The pro gene shows only 35% amino acid identity with the ß-tubulin 
sequence and would thus be predicted not to cross-hybridize with the ß-
tubulin sequence, just as the P. falciparum α-tubulin sequence does not 
cross-hybridize with the ß-tubulin sequence (unpublished data). Yet the cDNA 
clone of the ßTR gene was identified by virtue of its hybridization with a 
ß-tubulin prete. He therefore examined the nucleotide sequence similarity 
between the ßTR gene and the ß-tubulin gene more carefully. In the 5' half 
of the genes stretches are found which are almost identical in sequence (see 
the dot matrix analysis shown in Fig. 4). Little or no sequence similarity 
is seen between the 3' half of the genes. The presence of identical sequence 
regions in the P. falciparum ßTO and the pf-ßtub genes indicates that these 
genes have exchanged genetic infomaticn, i.e. that at least the 5' half of 
these two genes have evolved in concert. As ocnoerted evolution acts to 
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Figure 4. Dot matrix 
ooqparison of the nucleo­
tide sequence of the P. 
falciparum J3HR (horizcntal 
axis) and 0-tubulin genes 
(vertical axis). Oie 
sequence of the ß-tubulin 
gene was taken from (4). 
Пъе coding regions are 
enclosed by the connected 
arrows. λ dot appears whsi 
16 out of 25 compared 
nucleotides natch. 
naintain the sequence similarity between two sequences (for review, see 19), 
the ganma-tubulin gene mist share a direct ocuum ancestor with the β-
tubulin gene rather than with the a-tubulin gene. 
Ovs pf-ßtub and βΊΚ genes are each single copy genes (4, Fig. 1), hence 
their concerted evolution is more likely to be driven by gene conversion 
than by unequal reccnbination. Gene conversion between two genes that differ 
in their organization is unlikely, as the conversion would be blocked by the 
interruption in sequence similarity due to the presence of an intron in one 
gene only (20). Ihe sequence similarity between the pf-ßtub and pm genes 
enocnpasees two exons of the ß-tubulin gene. Hence gene conversicn between 
these two has crossed the intran present in the ß-tubulin gene only (Fig. 
4). We therefore postulate that, at the tima of the last gene conversion, an 
intron vas also preseit in the (ЛИ gene at this site, ihe intron nust then 
have been loet subsequently. Ihe small АГ-rich region between nt 203 and 222 
(Fig. 2) responsible for the presence of the stop codone in the ßTR coding 
region is located directly 3' of the exon/intron boundary in the correspon-
ding region of the ß-tubulin gene. This region may well be the result of an 
error during the postulated intron excision in the ßTR gene. 
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At present the only known mechanism for intron excision relies on 
correction against a processed transcript (21). Such RNA mediated genomic 
changes could be an irrportant factor in the genetic stability of unicellular 
organisms, such as P. falciparum, and might ocntribute to the considerable 
genetic diversity in the stage-specific antigenic determinante, the primary 
defense of the тпяіят-і* parasite against the inraune system of its vertebrate 
host (22). 
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СНАРИК VII 
GGDCH DBMS OF HXEEKEEPING GïMES Ш 
ИАЭСРПН ИДДРАІДИ 
J c h n G. Weesel ing, Mari A. S n i t s and 
John G. G> ЗлЛллзшаакЕЕв 

Я М И Н У 
Oie base oanpositicm, the codai usage and the amino acid ocnçosition 
has been determined for three classes of Plasmodium falciparum genes, namely 
housekeeping genes (class I), other conserved genes (class II) and polymor-
phic repetitive antigen genes (class III). All three groqps shew the strong 
bias expected from the high genonic AT content tmaxds the use of A or Τ 
nucleotides. Oie three gene classes have an equal level of acceptance of С 
at the third position of degenerate codons but the class III genes, the 
polymorphic antigen genes, are more likely to avoid G at the degsierate 
third codon position than the other two classes. The most rapidly changing 
genes thus show the highest codon bias. The pattern of choice between 
synorrymDus codais is similar to that in vertebrates, suggesting that, as in 
vertebrates, factors at the translaticnal level additional to the availabi­
lity of isoaccepting tHNAs influmce synonymous codon choice. Hie high AT 
content of the coding regions of the malaria housekeeping genes has been 
nade possible not only by a bias in codon usage but also by a shift in the 
amino acid composition, namely from Ala and Leu to lie, from Gin to Asn and 
fron Arg to Lys. 
швдхспш 
Qie of the interesting aspects of the molecular biology of Plnarodium 
is the extremely high AT content of its дыіинв (e.g. 82% in the hunan 
miarla parasite рТястгоЩдп falciparum [ 1 ] ). Ulis high AT content mist have 
consequences for the oodon usage and it has indeed been found that Plasmodi^ 
um coding sequences show a distinct coding bias [2, 3]. Most of the gene 
sequences analyzed in these studies encoded highly polymorphic membrane 
surface proteins, probably involved in the defense against the immune system 
of the host. Ihese genes are characterized by tandanly repeated sequences 
[4] and most likely evolved within an already AT rich genome. 
In the past few years gene sequences which encode polypeptides that 
belong to the class of housekeeping proteins, have been reported as well. In 
contrast to the membrane surface protein genes, the housekeeping genes 
derive from the same ancestral genes as the corresponding genes in other 
eukaryotes and must have oo-evolved with the AT content of the genome. Ihe 
housekeeping genes are expected to be conserved sequences, while the 
marbrane proteins are characterized by rapid changes. As such differences in 
sequence œnservation have been correlated with coden bias [5], it is of 
interest to corcare the codon usage of the housekeeping genes with that of 
the P. falciparum specific surface protein genes. We have therefore calcu-
lated the codon bias for three classes of P. falciparum sequaioes, namely 
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housekeeping genes (e.g. actin), other conserved proteins genes (e.g. 25 kD 
gánete protein), and the Polymorphie repetitive surface antigen genes (e.g. 
circumsporozoite protein). Vte find that the polymorphic antigen genes have a 
greater préférence for A over G in the third position of degenerate codons 
than the housekeeping or other conserved genes. Our data further indicate 
that the oodon choice is also constrained at the level of translation. 
MEntES 
Plasmodium falciparum coding sequences were takai from the EMHL ENA 
library or from our own unpublished data. Primary references to the sequen-
ces used in this study are listed in Table 1. Sequences that only consisted 
of short repeats or that contained less than 300 bp were omitted. Where more 
than one version of the same gene has been published, the longest available 
coding region was used. 
As far as the P. falciparum housekeeping genes (the class I genes) are 
concerned, we examined 8.8 kb of coding sequence. "Die conserved P. falcipa-
rum genes (the class II genes) constitute approximately 3.4 kb of coding 
sequence, valile the repetitive antigen ending genes (the class III genes) 
encompass 13.8 kb. 
Calculation of the oodon usage, the nucleotide and amino acid con-
position of P. falciparum coding sequences was carried out using Staden's 
pLULjLaiTE, [6]. The amino acid oenpositien of eukaryotic proteins in general 
was taken fron [7]. 
WSSOUSS and DISCOSSICK 
Nucleotide о с щ ю а Ш о п of P. falciparum coding regions 
To determine whether sequence oonservaticn affects the oodon bias, the 
available piagncdium falcir"·"1"1 sequaices were divided into three classes: 
class I-genes that have a known homologue in other eukaryotes; class II-
genes that encode conserved proteins but have no known homologue in other 
eukaryotes; class Ill-genes that aicode nalaria specific polymorphic surface 
antigens (see Table 1). The coding regions of the eight P. falciparum class 
I genes listed in Table 1 have an average AT content of 67%, about the same 
as that of four other conserved P. falciparum genes (class II) and slightly 
higher than that of the eleven polymorphic genes (64%, see Table 1). The 
maximal possible AT content of a coding region can, of course, be calculated 
fron its amino acid ccnpositicn. For eukaryotic proteins in general, which 
have the cençositian shown in Table 2, a maxinum AT content of 71% is 
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ІйЫ 1. Nucleotide ccnpositicn of P. falciparum genes. 
Gene AtT Reference 
Class I. Houseteeping protein genes 
P f - a c t i n ι 
P f - a c t i n I I 
P f - ß - t u b n l i n 
PfHPRT 
PfEHFR-TS 
Pfp41 
Pfhsp70 
PfC27 
Average 
Stand. Dev. 
29 .8 
27.9 
30 .2 
34.9 
33 .4 
27.6 
24.6 
30.6 
29.9 
3 .2 
14.2 
14.6 
14.9 
13.4 
9.4 
15.8 
17 .1 
13 .1 
14 .1 
2 . 3 
36.0 
37 .1 
33 .1 
33.5 
41 .3 
37.0 
37.8 
4 1 . 1 
37 .1 
3.0 
C l a s s I I . O the r conserved genes 
PflRAP 
Pfratp-l 
PfS25 
P Ö g S . l 
Average 
Stand. Dev. 
2 7 . 1 
25.6 
33.9 
2 5 . 1 
27.9 
4 . 1 
C l a s s I I I . Polymorphie 
Pfl90 
PfHRP 
PfSAg27 
Pf SHARP 
PfCRA 
PfCSP 
PfRFSA 
PflOWBl 
PfKAHRP 
PfAntl 
PfüBP 
Average 
Stand. Dev. 
29 .5 
21.6 
22 .3 
25 .5 
21 .8 
2 2 . 1 
31.2 
19 .3 
18.0 
30 .5 
24 .4 
24 .2 
4 . 5 
14 .3 
21.0 
10.4 
18 .1 
16.0 
4.6 
39.9 
37.2 
37.9 
39 .3 
38.6 
1.2 
20 .0 
20.4 
21 .8 
18 .2 
15.9 
19.6 
20 .5 
15.2 
18.9 
2 . 3 
18.7 
16.2 
17 .8 
17 .5 
17 .5 
1.0 
12 .1 
34.7 
11.5 
27.3 
18 .1 
19.5 
12.6 
16.0 
18.7 
14.9 
15.0 
18 .2 
7.0 
44.9 
25.8 
42.9 
30.9 
41 .3 
43.7 
39 .3 
44.8 
44.4 
30.8 
44.6 
39.4 
6.9 
13 .5 
17.9 
23 .3 
16 .3 
18 .8 
14.7 
16.9 
19.9 
18.9 
23 .8 
16.0 
18 .2 
3 .2 
65 .8 
65 .0 
6 3 . 3 
68.4 
74.7 
64.6 
62 .4 
71.7 
6 7 . 0 
4 . 3 
67 .0 
62 .8 
71 .8 
64.4 
66 .5 
3.9 
74.4 
47 .4 
65 .2 
56.4 
6 3 . 1 
65 .8 
70 .5 
6 4 . 1 
62.4 
6 1 . 3 
69 .0 
63 .6 
7.2 
[8] 
[9] 
[10] 
[11] 
[12] 
[13] 
[14] 
[15] 
[16] 
[17] 
[18] 
[19] 
[20] 
[21] 
[22] 
[23] 
[24] 
[25] 
[26] 
[27] 
[28] 
[29] 
[30] 
Table 1. Overall nucleotide oonposition of the nnrling regions of 
P. falciparum genes. The values are given in percentages. 
Stand. Dev. = standard deviation. 
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Table 2. Aniño acid ccnpssition. 
P.f. P.f. P.f. average 
Aniño с]анв I class II class III eukaryotic 
acid proteins· ргоГяіпв*» proteins0 protein1* 
Ala 
Arg 
Asn 
Asp 
Cys 
Gin 
Glu 
Gly 
His 
He 
Leu 
lys 
Met 
Phe 
Pro 
Ser 
•HIT 
Trp 
Tyr 
Val 
5.9 
3.8 
5.8 
5.8 
1.7 
3.1 
7.9 
6.8 
2.2 
6.8 
8.3 
7.7 
3.1 
4.0 
4.2 
5.7 
5.7 
0.9 
4.2 
6.4 
4.0 
3.0 
9.5 
7.1 
3.1 
2.8 
8.3 
6.3 
1.8 
5.5 
8.2 
8.5 
1.2 
4.1 
6.2 
6.9 
3.2 
0.5 
2.7 
7.1 
8.0 
1.8 
0.0 
6.2 
1.0 
3.2 
8.4 
6.0 
5.5 
4.1 
8.1 
9.6 
1.2 
2.7 
4.3 
7.4 
4.2 
0.3 
3.9 
4.1 
7.8 
5.1 
4.3 
5.3 
1.9 
4.2 
6.3 
7.2 
2.3 
5.3 
9.1 
5.9 
2.3 
3.9 
5.2 
6.8 
5.9 
1.4 
3.2 
6.6 
Table 2. Amino acid composition of P. falciparum proteins and of 
eukaryotic proteins. The values are given in percentages. 
• Calculated for the coding sequences of the P. falciparum 
housekeeping proteins 1 istffri in l&ble 1. 
ь
 Calculated for the coding sequaices of the other conserved P. 
falciparum proteins listed in liable 1. 
° Calculated for the coding sequences of the polymorphic P. 
falciparum proteins listed in Table 1. 
<* Calculated from a pool of eukaryotic proteins oomprising 
300,000 amino acid residues [7]. 
possible. The maximal AT content of the coding regions of the P. falciparum 
class I and class II genes is sonewhat higher, namely about 74%. Ihis 
increase is due to a higher percentage of H e coupled with a lower per­
centage of Ala and Leu, a shift fron Gin to Asn and fron Arg to Lys. Note 
that the severe depletion of Arg in P. falciparum proteins reported by Hyde 
and Sims [31] cnly holds true for the class III genes (Table 2). fbr the 
class III genes, the antigen encoding genes, the maxinum possible AT content 
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is also 74%. In these sequences the high frequency of the GC rich Ala and 
His codons are offset by the increase in the content of Asn and Lys acoan-
panied by a decrease in the Arg content. Fran these data we would predict 
that canparison of a P. falciparum coding sequence with the haiologous 
coding sequence fron a higher eukaryote would shew a tendaicy to replace Arg 
with Lys and Gin with Asn. 
The obeerved AT content of the coding regions of the P. falciparum 
genes is only about 10-15% lower than the theoretical maximal AT content. 
•Ulis indicates that, where possible, in a oodcn an A or Τ is favored (for 
exanple in the third oodcn position) and in particular that the preferred 
oodcn for Leu mist be Till (where R stands for purine) rather than Cm and, 
similarly, that AGR rather than OGN is used for Arg. Ulis prediction is 
confirmed by inspection of the actual codcn usage (Table 3 ). 
It has been observed that rapidly evolving proteins have less codcn 
bias than slowly evolving ones, particular noteworthy examples in this 
respect are the variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) genes of Trypanosona, 
which show no codcn bias [32]. The malaria antigen coding genes have been 
shown to have a codcn bias [2, 3], but, in view of their high rate of 
change, one might expect a lower oodon bias in these genes than in the 
housekeeping or other conserved genes. We have therefore cenpared, for the 
three classes of genes, the frequency of occuxraioe of each nucleotide in 
the third oodcn position (ІаЫ 4) with that in the whole coding region 
(Table 1). In contrast to the expectation, these data show no significant 
difference in codcn bias between the antigen coding genes and the other two 
classes of genes. Ttiß maintenance of the codcn bias in the rapidly evolving 
antigen coding genes might be dependent upen their mode of evolution: the 
rapid change of the highly repetitive malarial surface protein gsies is 
probably due to concerted evolution of the repeats rather than to succesive 
single mutations or non-tarpiate directed ВДА synthesis ("slippage" [33]). 
Furthermore, a "randan" reading frame in P. falciparum would be very short 
as the chance of a TAA step codcn is 6% in a sequence with 40% A and 40% T. 
Oodon degeneracy and oodon bias 
Tba high AT content of the malaria genone has probably evolved as a 
consequence of the properties of the nucleic acid metabolism, such as the 
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Tibie 3. Percentage distribution of codais. 
а.a. oodon class I class II class III 
даюи* genes* genes" 
Phe 
Leu 
H e 
Met 
Val 
S e r 
Pro 
П і г 
A la 
т у г 
H i s 
Gin 
Asn 
Lys 
Asp 
Glu 
Суз 
Trp 
Arg 
G l y 
TIT 
TTC 
TEA 
TIG 
err 
ere 
СТА 
СТО 
ATT 
АТС 
AIA 
ATO 
GIT 
<ЛС 
СТА 
GIG 
ТСТ 
TOC 
ICA 
TOG 
мл· ÍGC 
OCT 
COC 
CCA 
cœ 
PCI 
лес 
АСА 
ΑΟΞ 
GOT 
GCC 
GCA 
GOG 
таг 
TÄC 
CAT 
CAC 
CAA 
CAG 
AAT 
АДС 
AAA 
AMS 
GAT 
GAC 
GAA 
G№ 
тег 
IGC 
TOG 
COT 
OQC 
CGA 
OQG 
AGA 
AGG 
GOT 
GGC 
GGA 
GOG 
2 . 9 
1 .1 
5 . 9 
1 .1 
0 . 9 
0 . 1 
0 . 3 
0 . 0 
3 . 7 
0 . 9 
2 . 2 
3 . 1 
3 . 7 
0 . 7 
1.6 
0 . 4 
1.4 
0 . 6 
2 . 0 
0 . 1 
1 . 2 
0 . 4 
1 .1 
0 . 3 
2 . 7 
0 . 1 
1 .8 
1 .1 
2.S 
0 . 3 
2 . 8 
0 . 9 
2 . 1 
0 . 1 
3 . 5 
0 . 7 
1 . 3 
0 . 9 
2 . 9 
0 . 2 
4 . 5 
1 . 3 
6 . 5 
1 . 2 
4 . 8 
1 .0 
6 . 9 
1 . 0 
1.4 
0 . 3 
0 . 9 
0 . 5 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 
0 . 0 
2 . 7 
0 . 5 
3 . 4 
0 . 2 
3 . 1 
0 . 1 
4 . 0 
8 . 3 
6 . 8 
3 . 1 
6 . 4 
5 . 7 
4 . 2 
5 . 7 
5 . 9 
4 . 2 
2 . 2 
3 . 1 
5 . 8 
7 . 7 
5 . 8 
7 . 9 
1 .7 
0 . 9 
3 . 8 
6 . 8 
2 . 7 
1.4 
4 . 4 
0 . 9 
2 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 4 
0 . 2 
2 . 1 
0 . 8 
2 . 6 
1 . 2 
3 . 2 
0 . 2 
3 . 2 
0 . 5 
1 . 2 
0 . 8 
2 . 2 
0 . 0 
1.7 
1.0 
1.5 
0 . 6 
4 . 1 
0 . 0 
1.2 
0 . 6 
1.4 
0 . 0 
2 . 0 
0 . 4 
1.5 
0 . 1 
2 . 1 
0 . 6 
0 . 9 
0 . 9 
2 . 6 
0 . 2 
7 . 5 
2 . 0 
7 . 8 
0 . 7 
5 . 9 
1.2 
7 . 9 
0 . 4 
2 . 7 
0 . 4 
0 . 5 
0 . 4 
0 . 0 
0 . 2 
0 . 0 
2 . 0 
0 . 4 
2 . 7 
0 . 3 
3 . 2 
0 . 1 
4 . 1 
8 . 2 
5 . 5 
1 . 2 
7 . 1 
6 . 9 
6 . 2 
3 . 2 
4 . 0 
2 . 7 
1 . 8 
2 . 8 
9 . 5 
8 . 5 
7 . 1 
8 . 3 
3 . 1 
0 . 5 
3 . 0 
6 . 3 
1 .8 
0 . 9 
5 . 8 
0 . 8 
1 . 2 
0 . 1 
0 . 2 
0 . 0 
1.9 
0 . 3 
1.9 
1 . 2 
1.7 
0 . 3 
2 . 0 
0 . 1 
1.4 
0 . 9 
2 . 4 
0 . 1 
2 . 1 
0 . 6 
1 . 2 
0 . 4 
2 . 7 
0 . 0 
1.8 
0 . 4 
2 . 0 
0 . 0 
3 . 2 
0 . 7 
4 . 1 
0 . 0 
3 . 1 
0 . 8 
3 . 1 
2 . 4 
2 . 9 
0 . 3 
7 . 7 
2 . 3 
9 . 3 
0 . 3 
5 . 2 
1 .0 
7 . 9 
0 . 5 
0 . 9 
0 . 1 
0 . 3 
0 . 2 
0 . 0 
0 . 1 
0 . 0 
1 . 3 
0 . 2 
2 . 4 
0 . 2 
3 . 3 
0 . 1 
2 . 7 
8 . 1 
4 . 1 
1 . 2 
4 . 1 
7 . 4 
4 . Э 
4 . 2 
8 . 0 
3 . 9 
5 . 5 
3 . 2 
10.0 
9 . 6 
6 . 2 
8 . 4 
1 . 0 
0 . 3 
1 . 8 
6 . 0 
Table 3. Distribution of codons in P. falcipanm house­
keeping детіез and manfarane surface protein genes. Tie values 
are given in percentagee. Bold values are the sun of per-
csitages of codons that rgpresmt that amino acid. 
* P. falciparun housekeeping genes fìbbie 1 ). 
ь other conserved P. falcipanm gaies (Table 1). 
" polymorphic P. falcipanm antigen gaies (Tibie 1). 
Table 4. Nucleotide frequencies at the third codon 
position in P. falciparum genes 
Gene Frequencies ι 
bases of all 
Τ 
С 
Class I. Hxisekeeping protein genes 
Pf-actin I 
Pf-actin II 
Pf-P-i-nhiHn 
PfHPRT 
PfDHFR-TS 
Pfp41 
Pfhsp70 
PfC27 
Average 
Stand. Dev. 
39.7 
34.7 
40.4 
46.3 
45.4 
33.5 
34.1 
30.6 
38.1 
5.8 
Class II. Other ccnsexved genes 
PfTKAP 
Pfexp-1 
PfS25 
PfAgS.l 
Average 
Stand. Dev. 
Class 111. Polymorphic 
Pfl90 
PfHRP 
PfSfig27 
PfSHARP 
PfCRA 
PfCSP 
PfRESA 
PfHtBl 
PfKAHRP 
PfAntl 
PfGBP 
Average 
Stand. Dev. 
TSable 4. Frequencies 
positicns of P. 
42.1 
30.1 
44.9 
30.2 
36.8 
7.8 
8.0 
10.9 
10.3 
13.0 
6.4 
11.4 
15.0 
13.1 
11.0 
2.8 
7.0 
27.5 
Ю Л 
19.1 
15.9 
9.3 
repetitive genes 
37.8 
57.4 
36.1 
54.7 
28.6 
40.7 
41.9 
32.1 
32.1 
50.0 
39.4 
41.0 
9.4 
8.5 
23.9 
2.6 
20.4 
18.4 
15.0 
8.4 
15.9 
13.9 
2.1 
9.9 
12.6 
7.0 
of nucleotides at 
falciparum genes 
of third 
61 codons 
A 
44.3 
41.9 
38.1 
31.2 
38.3 
48.1 
45.5 
41.1 
41.1 
5.3 
44.3 
40.0 
38.1 
48.8 
42.8 
4.8 
48.0 
18.1 
56.0 
22.6 
51.7 
38.3 
39.1 
48.4 
49.5 
44.7 
47.9 
42.2 
12.0 
G 
8.0 
12.5 
11.2 
9.5 
9.9 
7.0 
5.4 
15.2 
9.8 
3.1 
6.6 
2.4 
6.9 
1.9 
4.5 
2.7 
5.7 
0.6 
5.3 
2.3 
1.3 
6.0 
10.6 
3.6 
4.5 
3.2 
2.8 
4.2 
2.8 
the third corion 
. Ihe values are given 
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precursor ccncentratlcn during replication and transcription, and/or the 
specificity of the repair inechanisra(s). These processes are thought be the 
cause of or to oontribute to the formation of "isochores", i.e. stretches of 
ENA with a hanogenscus base ccnpositicn, found in mamnalian ENA [34, 35]. 
The malaria gtamra can then be considered as an extremely AT rich isochore. 
Indeed, the fact that the dinudeotide frequencies in the чиіятія génome 
deviate in the same manner as in vertebrate genomss [2, 31, 36], i.e. QC 
depletion and TG elevation, suggests that at least sane of the mechanisms 
involved in the generation of ENA sequsìce patterns are shared between the 
malaria parasite and the vertebrates. 
Ihe question arises, however, whether the sequence bias at the third 
codon position is due solely to preferential incorporation of A and Τ in ENA 
(or A and U in RNA) or whether this is also influenced by factors at the 
translaticnal level. For example, in E. coll and yeast (but not in higher 
vertebrates) the codon usage is constrained by the availability of isoac-
cepting tRNAs [37]. It has also been suggested that codons could be chosen 
such that the oodon-anticodon interaction is optimized, i.e. the third 
position in (U,A)N codons would be С or G, while the third position in 
(G,C)N codons would be A or Τ [38]. Finally, in vertebrates there appears to 
be a selection, possibly due to fidelity of translation, against the use of 
A or Τ at the third codcn position. At leest in rat and nan, С is the 
preferred base at the third position [39]. 
As a first indication of the influence of the translation rachinery on 
the choice between synonymous codons which can be recognized by the same 
tRNA species we have calculated the ratio between С and Τ or between G and A 
in two-fold and four-fold degenerate codons as used in the three classes of 
P. falciparum genes and coopared these ratios with those found in man, 
Drosophila or yeast (Table 5). Hie codon usage of P. falciparum follows the 
same pattern as that in man or Drosophila, in that the average C/T or G/A 
ratio is similar in NNR and WSR or in WWY and HSY codons. Only in yeast does 
the codon choice oonform to the pattern predicted by optimization of the 
oodon-anticodon interaction [38]. Haioe we conclude that the codcn choice in 
P. falcipanm (or in man and Drosophila) is not influenced by the strength 
of the oodcn-antioodcn interaction. 
Oie data presented in Table 5 do shew a difference between the codon 
use of the conserved P. falciparum genes and that of the polymorphic antigen 
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таЫ 5. Degenerate codon cho iœ 1л P. falcipaxun, 
DcosophXla 
codcn c h o i œ 
G/A rat io 
s » 
cai 
CCN 
GCN 
σοι 
AvecaQB 
fSM 
АО) 
UCN 
CUN 
GUN 
Averaçe 
M« 
AAR 
UUR 
NSI 
M» 
CAR 
GAR 
Average 
C/T rat io 
SSN 
CGN 
CCN 
GCN 
GOJ 
Average 
NS) 
ÍCN 
UCN 
еда 
GUN 
Average 
«MT 
AAY 
иду 
UUY 
Average 
»Bï 
A3Ï 
UGÏ 
CAY 
GAT 
AvecBQB 
and yeast. 
epecies 
P. faldparun 
clase 
I 
0.00 
0.04 
0.05 
0.03 
0.0Э 
0.12 
0.05 
0.00 
0.25 
0.12 
0.18 
0.19 
0.19 
0.18 
0.07 
0.14 
0.1Э 
0.00 
0.27 
0.32 
0.06 
0.16 
0.61 
0.43 
0.11 
0.19 
0.34 
0.29 
0.20 
0.38 
0.29 
0.33 
0.21 
0.69 
0.21 
0.36 
c lass 
II 
0.00 
0.00 
0.07 
0.03 
0.02 
0.00 
0.00 
0.50 
0.16 
0.16 
0.20 
0.10 
0.15 
0.20 
0.08 
0.05 
0.11 
0.00 
0.40 
0.20 
0.11 
0.18 
0.50 
0.67 
0.15 
0.06 
0.34 
0.27 
0.29 
0.52 
0.36 
0.59 
0.15 
1.00 
0.20 
0.48 
сілвв 
III 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
0.01 
0.00 
0.04 
0.00 
0.05 
0.02 
0.03 
0.14 
0.08 
0.15 
0.10 
0.06 
0.11 
0.00 
0.33 
0.23 
0.08 
0.16 
0.22 
0.64 
0.08 
0.18 
0.28 
0.30 
0.26 
0.50 
0.35 
0.29 
0.11 
0.77 
0.19 
0.34 
man 
1.74 
0.40 
0.42 
0.91 
0.87 
0.43 
0.41 
'6.57 
4.87 
3.07 
1.49 
1.89 
1.69 
1.11 
2.58 
1.50 
1.73 
2.41 
1.28 
1.53 
2.46 
1.92 
1.90 
1.30 
1.90 
1.59 
1.68 
1.39 
1.52 
1.54 
1.48 
2.05 
1.54 
1.53 
1.34 
1.61 
ЛИП, 
Droso-
jrhfla 
1.12 
2.06 
1.30 
0.19 
1.16 
1.79 
3.76 
8.52 
8.48 
5.64 
4.48 
9.43 
G.95 
1.65 
3.36 
4.07 
3.03 
2.48 
5.10 
3.06 
2.19 
3.21 
5.76 
4.98 
2.44 
2.10 
3.82 
1.43 
2.34 
2.31 
2.03 
2.09 
3.24 
1.75 
1.11 
2.05 
j e a s t 
0.43 
0.16 
0.32 
0.61 
0.38 
0.40 
0.38 
0.69 
0.99 
0.61 
0.98 
1.42 
1.20 
0.28 
0.32 
0.34 
0.32 
0.20 
0.47 
0.57 
0.24 
0.37 
0.64 
0.56 
0.40 
0.58 
0.55 
0.90 
1.06 
0.87 
0.94 
0.63 
0.44 
0.69 
0.61 
0.59 
таЫ 5. The C/T airi A/G ratios for the соекпв indicated «are 
calculated from the mimed tota l ooden usage. Data for nan, 
Drosoçhila and veaat were taken i n n f401. Рог P. falclparun the 
oodon usage of the genes listed in Table 3 was used. Nucleotides 
are indicated ast RieAorG, SiaCorG, W i s A o r T , ï i s C o r 
Τ while N stands for any nucleotide. 
gères: the latter genes have a stronger preference for A over G. Ito what 
extent this difference influences the speed and fidelity of translation 
remine to be determined. 
AB the degenerate codcn preference in P. falciparum follows the trend 
set by nan (or Drosophila) rather than yeast, it is likely that (as yet 
unknown) farces at the tranelational level, similar to those that operate in 
vertebrates, counteract the pressure toward AT richness in P. falciparum. In 
this respect it is significant that in P. falciparum codons С is imch more 
acceptable at the third position than G (Tables 4 and 5), just as С seems to 
be the favorite third position base in man and rat [39]. 
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One nalaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum is the most life-threatening 
of the four piatanodium species that can infect nan and is still an enormous 
health hazard in the tropics. During the guest for a malaria vaccine quite a 
large number of nalarial antigen eicoding genes have been cloned. Never-
theless, our knowledge of the molecular biology of Plasmodium is still 
sparse. Therefore, during the course of work presented in this thesis, the 
gstoniic organization and expression of a group of P. falciparum housekeeping 
genes has been studied, namely the genes encoding the ubiquitous eukaryotic 
cytoskeletal proteins actin and tubulin. 
P. fnlcipHTun actins 
Using the chicken ß-actin cDNA clone as hybridization prete, we have 
identified and characterized tiro actin genes (pf-actin I and pf-actin II) in 
P. falciparum (chapters II, III and IV). Both genes encode a protein of 376 
amino acid residues. Ihe sequences lack the tandem repetitive regions which 
characterize the malaria surface antigen gsies. Ttys pf-actins are more 
related to vertebrate muscle (α) actin than to cytoplasmic (ß) actin, while 
actins of other unicellular organisms are typical β-like actins. Ihe amino 
acid sequence similarity between the two pf-actins is only 79%, the lowest 
value ever observed between actins within one species. Both pf-actins are 
closely related to Tetrahymena actin but distant fron the actins of other 
eukaryoteS, suggesting that the actin genes of Sporozoa (i.e. Plasmodium) 
and Ciliata (i.e. Ttetrahymena) branched off early fron the nain line of 
eukaryotic descent. 
Elucidation of the genonic organization of the pf-actin I and II genes 
showed that the coding reglen of pf-actin I is intrcnless, while the coding 
region of pf-actin II does contain an intron. This intron is located at the 
sane position as the third intron in the vertebrate skeletal nuscle a-actin 
gene and the second intron in the soybean actin gene. Ihe sequences of the 
splice acceptor and donor sites of this intron agree with the consensus 
sequences derived from higher eukaryotic genes. As the splice sites of the 
malarial ß-tubulin дате (chapter V) as vrell as those of introns of other P. 
falciparum genes also conform to the higher eukaryotic splice sites, it is 
likely that splicing in РТяятпосііит uses the same mechanism as higher 
eukaryotes do. 
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Uve 5' and 3' non-coding regions of the pf-actin genes are quite long 
(3' untranslated region of pf-actin I: 250 nucleotides; 3' U m of pf-actin 
II: 331 nt) and are very AT ridi. Hie 5' and 3' untranslated regions of 
pf-actin I and II show no sequence similarity, viiich oonfinns the large 
evolutionary distance between these genes. Oie transcripte of both genes are 
polyadenylated. Ihe poly (A) tail is added at cue of the nucleotides of a UAA 
sequence. 
•Die transcript of the pf-actin I gene is 2.5 kb long and found in the 
ряд пяі blood stages as well as sexual stages (i.e. gametes/zygotes). In 
contrast, the 1.9 Ids transcript of the pf-actin II gene is found cnly in the 
sexual stages of the parasite (chapter IV). Our working hypothesis is that 
the muscle-like pf-actin II plays a role in the motility of the ookinete, 
vdiich is required for its escape from the hostile environnait of the 
mosquito midgut. 
P. faldpanm nihil ins 
Tubulin, the building block of the microtubules, is a globular diner 
ooneisting of α- and β-tubulin. Microtubules are the structural oanponents 
of the mitotic and meiotic spindles, the eukaryotic cilia and flagella, eind 
the centrioli. Together with the microfilanEnts, the microtubules are also 
involved in intracellular transport and determine sane cell surface proper­
ties. In Plasmodium microtubules are found in at least three different 
organelles and they play an important role in the life cycle of the para­
site, in particular during nuclear division and during exflagellation of 
male gametocytes into gametes. 
We have isolated and characterized two tubulin genes fron P. falciprinim 
(chapters V and VI). One of these genes is an authentic ß-tubulin gene; the 
other, the ß-tubulin related (ßTR) gene, appears to be a menter of the 
recently discovered third class of tubulins, the ganra-tubulins. 
Ihe derived amino a d d sequence of the authentic P. falciparum ß-
tubulin gene is very similar to that of other eukaryotic ß-tubulins and this 
sequence is apparently strongly conserved during evolution. Interestingly, 
in the pf-ß-tubulin one of the two Cys residues involved in the binding of 
colchicine has been substituted by Ser, suggesting that malarial ß-tubulin 
might have an altered sensitivity to this tubulin inhibitor. 
Oie pf-ß-tubulin gene is a single copy gene interrupted by two intrcne. 
Ihe positions of these introns do not correspond to intron positions in any 
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other known tubulin gene. We found no evidence for stage-specific expressicai 
of this gene (as observed for example in Leishmania); a single 2.3 kb 
transcript of this gene is found in asexual blood stages as well as sexual 
stages. 
The P. falcirwrum J3TR gene is also a single copy gene. Unlike the pf-ß-
tubulin gene it is not interrupted by intrans. Inspection of the coding 
reglen suggests that the pf-ßTR is a pseudogene: it contains tvro in frame 
stop codons in the 5' reglen of the coding sequence and it is also the cnly 
known iralarial gene to use the CGC coden (CG-rich codons are race in the AT-
rich P. falciparum ganes; chapter VII). 
The sequsiœ similarity between the ßTO and ß-tubulin genes suggests 
that these two genes have evolved in concert. The postulated gene conversion 
unit crosses the intron which is present in the ß-tubulin gene cnly. We 
therefore postulate that the ßXR gene had an intrcn at this site also. Hie 
loss of this intrcn may have been accempanied by the insertion of a snail AT 
rich regicn, which introduced the two stop codons and thereby inactivated 
the gene. 
Ocxicn usage of P. falcipamn genes 
Hie P. falciparum genome has an exceptionally high AT content. Hhe P. 
falciparum actin and tubulin genes, as well as other P. falcipñTrm house-
keeping genes, derive from the same ancestral genes as the oorresponding 
genes in other eukaryotes and must therefore have co-evolved with the AT 
content of the gênons. In contrast, the malaria-specific antigen genes nay 
have arisen in an яіпаяНу A T rich genome. This difference as well as 
differences in the rate of evolutionary change could affect the codon usage 
of the gsies. We have therefore ootrpared (chapter VII) the base cœçosition, 
the codon usage and the amino acid composition of three classes of P. 
falciparum genes, namely the housekeeping genes (class I), other conserved 
malaria genes (class II) and the rapidly changing repetitive membrane 
surface protein genes (class III). All three classes show a strong bias 
towards the use of A and Τ nucleotides. Ihe three classes also have an equal 
level of acceptance of С at the third position of degenerate codons, the 
class III genes, however, are more likely to avoid G at the degenerate third 
codon position than the other two classes. Die rapidly changing polymorphic 
surface antigens thus show the highest codai bias. The pattern of choice 
between synonymous codone in P. falciparum is similar to that in verte-
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bcates, suggesting that factors at the tzanslaticnal level additional to the 
availability of isoacoepting tRNAs influence synonymous oodon choice. № e 
high AT content of the coding réglais of the тяіят-і» housekeeping genes has 
been made possible not cnly by a bias in mrlon usage, but also by a shift in 
the amino acid composi tien, namely fron Ala and Leu to Ile, fron Gin to Asn 
and firm Arg to Lys. 
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Зймагокгтпс 
Halaria ie een infectieziekte die in tropische gebieden een aiorm 
prcblean voor de volksgezcndheid vormt. De ziekte wordt veroorzaakt door een 
eencellige parasiet van het genus Рідяпрсііцт «aarvan vier species bekend 
zijn die de mans infecteren. De parasiet piaamr-n-Hum falciparum vormt de 
grootste bedreiging en is verantwoordelijk voor de meest ernstige, vaak 
dodelijke vorm van de ziekte. Vanaf het ogenblik dat de imnunologie en de 
biotechnologie de ontwikkeling van een malaria vaccin tot een reële moge-
lijkheid hebben gsnaakt, zijn een groot aantal mlaria antigeen coderende 
gsien gedoneerd. Oidahks deze vorderingen is cnze kennis crttrstt de 
moleculaire biologie van ріяяцоііит nog steeds onvoldoende. Daarcm is in dit 
proefschrift een studie genaakt van de gencnische organisatie en expressie 
van een groep van P. falcipnnim huishoud genen, namelijk de genen die 
coderen voor de cytoskeletaire eiwitten actine en tubuline, welke alomtegen-
vKJordig in eukaryoten voorkcmen. 
Р. ^аі^тря-гцп actinen 
Door gebruik te maleen van de 0-actine cOCL sequentie uit de kip als 
hybridisatie probe, hebben we twee actine genen (pf-actine I en pf-actine 
II) uit P. falciparum geïsoleerd (hoofdstukken II, III en IV). Beide gaien 
coderen voor een eiwit van 376 aminozuren. In de sequenties ontbreken de 
achterelkaar liggende gerepeteerde gebieden welke karakteristiek zijn voor 
de malaria antigeen coderende genen. De pf-actinen zijn neer verwant met de 
spier (α) actinen uit gewervelde dieren dan met de cytoplasnatische (β) 
actinen uit vertebraten, terwijl actinen uit andere eencellige organianen 
typische ß-actinen zijn. De hanologie van de aminozuur sequentie tussen de 
tuse pf-actinen bedraagt slechte 79%, hetgeen de laagste waarde is die tot 
nu toe is waargenomen tussen actinen binnen één soort. Beide pf-actinen 
blijken nauw verwant met het Tetrahymena actine, maar blijken evolutionair 
nogal verwijderd te zijn van actinen uit andere eukaryoten, hetgeen sug-
gereert dat de actine genen uit Sporozoa (b.v. Plasmodium) en Ciliata (b.v. 
Tetrahymena) zich al vroeg vertakt halben van de eukaryotische afstanmings-
Ujn. 
Uit de opheldering van de gencnische organisatie van de pf-actine I en 
II genen is gebleken dat het coderende gebied van pf-actine I geen intron 
heeft, terwijl het coderende gebied van het pf-actine II gen wel eai intron 
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bevat. Dit intrcn is op dezelfde plaats gelocaliseeid als het denle intron 
in het cz-actine gen van de skeletspier uit vertebrate^ en het tweede intron 
in het actine gen van de soyaboon. De sequenties die betrokken zijn bij het 
verwijderei van intronen uit RNA's (zogenaamde 'splice' acceptor ei donor 
sequenties) zijn bij het pf-actine II intron in oveceenstemning net de 
consensus sequenties afkanstig uit de intrcnen van genen uit hogere euka-
ryotan. Daar zowel de splioe-sequenties van het intron van het тяіят-ія 0-
tubuline gen als die van intronei uit andere Р. £а1сігяпдп genen overeen­
komen net de splice-sequenties van genen uit hogere eukaryoten, is het 
wearschijnlijk dat splicing in Plasmodium volgens hetzelfde mechanisme 
verloopt als in hogere eukaryoten. 
De 5' en 3' niet-ccderende gä>iedei van de pf-actine genen zijn nogal 
lang (3' niet-getxansleerde gebied van pf-actine I: 250 nucleotiden; 3' 
niet-getransleerde gebied van pf-actine II: 331 nt) en ze zijn erg AT rijk. 
Hat feit dat de 5' en 3' niet-getransleerde gebieden van pf-actine I en II 
geen sequentie hcnologie vertonen, bevestigt de grote evoluticnaire afstand 
tussen deze genen. De transcripten van beide genen zijn gepolyadenyleerd en 
de poly(A) staart wordt aangehecht aan één van de nucleotiden van een UPA 
sequentie. 
Hert transcript van het pf-actine I gen heeft een Isigte van 2.5 kb en 
kont in zowel de aseksuele bloedstadia voor яія in de seksuele stadia 
(ganeten/zygoten). Het 1.9 kb lange transcript van het pf-actine II gen, 
daarsitegai, vnrdt alleen in de seksuele stadia van de parasiet aangetroffen 
(hoofdstuk IV). Onze hypothese is daaran dat het spier-achtige pf-actine II 
een rol speelt bij de beweging van de oökineet die nodig is voor het 
ontsnappen uit de agressieve angeving van de middendarm van de mug. 
P. falcipanm tubulinoi 
Tubulins, dat de bouwsteen van de microtubuli vormt, is esa bolvormig 
eiwit (dineer) dat bestaat uit o- en ß-tubuline. Miczotubuli vormai de 
structurele componenten van de spoeldraden die gebruikt worden bij de mitose 
en méiose en ze zijn onderdeel van de eukaryotische ciliën en flagellen, 
alsmede de centrioli. Samen net de micxofilamanten zijn de microtubuli ook 
betrokken bij intracellulair transport ai zij bepalen sonnige eigenschappen 
van het oelqppervlak. In Plasmodium worden raicrotubuli in tenminste drie 
verschillende oxganellen gevonden. Zij spelen een belangrijke rol in de 
levenscyclus van de parasiet, met name tijdens de exflagellatie van man-
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nelijke gairetocyten in ganeten. 
Wfe hebben taiee tubuline genen van P. falciparum geïsoleerd en gekarak-
teriseerd (hoofdstukken V en VI). Bén van deze genen is een echt ß-tubuline 
gen, terwijl de andere, het ß-tubuline gerelateerde (РЖ) gai, een lid 
blijkt te zijn van de recent ontdekte гіяттіе klasse van tubulinen, ni. de 
ganma-tubulinen. 
De aminozuur sequentie die afkomstig is van het P. falciparum ß-
tubuline gen is bijna hetzelfde als die van andere eukaryotische ß-tuhuli-
nen. Deze sequentie is blijkbaar zeer gecoiserveerd géblevai tijdais de 
evolutie. Het is interessant dat in het pf-ß-tubuline één van de tree 
cysteine residuen die betrekken zijn bij de binding van colchicine vervangen 
is door serine, hetgeen suggereert dat malaria ß-tubuline mogelijk een 
andere gevoeligheid heeft voor deze tubuline renner. 
Het pf-ß-tubuline gen komt in één copie cp het P. falciparum genocm 
voor en vrordt door twee intronai onderbroken. De posities van deze intronen 
corresponderen niet net intren posities van andere tubuline genen. In 
tegenstelling tot wat geldt voor b.v. Leishnania, hebben we geen bewijs 
gevonden voor de stadium-specifieke expressie van dit gen in Plasmodium; een 
enkel transcript met een lengte van 2.3 kb kant in zowel aseksuele bloed-
stadia als in seksuele stadia voor. 
Van het P. falciparum р Ш gen is eveneens slechts één copie op het 
malaria genocm aarorezig. In tegenstelling tot het pf-ß-tubuline gen echter, 
wordt het ßlR gen niet door intronen onderbroken. Analyse van het coderende 
gebied suggereert dat het pf-ßTR gai een peeudogen is: het bevat twee stop 
codais in fase met het epen leesraam, die zijn gelegen in het 5' gebied van 
de coderende sequentie. Bovendien is dit het enige malaria gen dat het CGG 
codon gebruikt (OG-rijke codons zijn zeldzaam in de AT-rijke P. falciparum 
genen; hoofdstuk VII). 
Uit de sequentie homologie tussen de ¡SIR en ß-tubuline genen kan worden 
gesuggereerd dat beide genen gezamenlijk zijn geëvolueerd. Het gebied waar 
gen-conversie heeft plaatsgevonden kruist het intron dat alleen in het pf-
ß-tubuline gen aanwezig is. We postuleren daanan dat het ßTR gen vroeger ook 
een intron had op deze plaats. Hst verlies van dit intron is vermoedelijk 
vergezeld gegaan van de insertie van een klein AT rijk gebied dat twee stop 
codons introduceerde en zo het gen heeft geïnactiveerd. 
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Oodon gebruik van P. falcjparun gasn 
Het P. falciparum дыінлліі heeft een zeer hoog AT-gehalte. De P. fal-
cipnrum actine en tubuline genen, alsmede andere malaria huishoud genen, 
stannen van dezelfde voorouder-genen af als de corresponderende genen in 
andere eukaryoten. Er moet dus ooëvolutie hehhen plaatsgevonden net het AT-
gehalte van hst genocm. In tegenstelling hiemee zijn de malaria-specifieke 
antigeen-coderende genen ontstaan in een genoom dat al bij voorbaat AT-rijk 
was. Dit verschil en het verschil in snelheid waarmee evolutionaire veran-
deringen hebben plaatsgevcnden kunnen het oodon gebruik van de genen 
beimrloeden. We hebben daaran de basen samenstelling, het oodon gebruik en 
de aminozuur samenstelling (hoofdstuk VII) van drie typen P. falcipartm 
genen vergeleken, namelijk de huishoud genen (klasse I), andere geocnser-
veerde malaria genen (klasse II) en de snel veranderde manbraan oppervlakte 
eiwit genen die gerepeteerde sequenties bevatten (klasse III). 
Uit deze studie is gebleken dat alle drie groepen genen een duidelijk 
afwijkend oodon gebruik hebben, wat zich uit in een voorkeur voor het 
gebruik van A en Τ basen. De drie klassen genen kiezen bovendien in dezelfde 
mate voor een С nucleotide in de darde positie van gedegenereerde oodcns, 
terwijl de klasse III-geien, in tegenstelling tot de andere twee klassen 
genen, het gebruik van G in de gedegenereerde derde oodon positie mijdt. De 
snel veranderde polymorf e antigeen coderende genen vertonen dus de sterkste 
afwijking van het codon gebruik. We venden tevens dat het keuzepatroon 
tussen de synonieme codons in P. falciparum overeenkont met die van de de 
gevrervelde dieren, hetgeen suggereert dat zowel factoren pp translatie 
niveau alsmede de beschikbaarheid van tFNA's de synaniene oodon keuze beïn-
vloeden. Het hoge AT-gehalte van de coderende gebieden van de imi aria 
huishexd genen, tenslotte, ie niet alleen mogelijk geworden door een 
afwijkend coden gebruik, maar ook door een verschuiving van de aminozuur 
samenstelling, namelijk van Ala en Leu naar Ile, van Gin naar Asn en van Arg 
naar Lys. 
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S T E L L I N G E N 
1. De sterke overeenkoast tussen het DNA van de huaane Balarla parasiet 
Plasiodiua falciparum met dat van knaagdier en vogel Balarla para­
sieten, is Bogelijk te verklaren door aan te nemen dat genetische 
uitwisseling heeft plaatsgevonden tussen deze PlasBodiuB soorten, 
waarbij de вид als vector fungeert. 
HcCutchan, T.F. et al. (1984) Science 225, 808-811. 
2. De bewering van Nellen en Gallwitz dat actine messenger RNA's van 
lagere eukaryoten korter zijn dan die van vertebraten, is onjuist. 
Nellen, W. and Gallwitz, D. (1982) J. Mol. Biol. 159, 1-18. 
3. De hypothese dat het 'ß-tubnlin-related' gen van P. falciparum een 
pseudogen is, wordt ondersteund door het hoge AT-gehalte van deze 
sequentie. 
Gojobori, T. et al. (1982) J. Nol. Evol. 18' 360-369. 
Dit proefschrift. 
4. Bij het bepalen van de evolutionaire afstand tussen de α-, β- en давва-
tubullne genen hebben Oakley en Oakley ten onrechte geen rekening 
gehouden met de overeenkomst van de nucleotide volgorde van deze genen. 
Oakley, C E . and Oakley, B.R. (1989) Nature 338' 662-664. 
5. De conclusie van Hyde en Sias dat de eiwitten van P. falciparum een 
abnormaal laag percentage van het aminozuur arginine bevatten, geldt 
niet voor de eiwitten die gecodeerd worden door de huishoudgenen van 
deze Balarla soort. 
Byde, J.E. and Sias, P.F.G. (1987) Gene 61, 177-187. 
Dit proefschrift. 
6. Eén van de strategieën ter bestrijding van Balarla zou de toepassing 
kunnen zijn van 'transgene' auggen die een breder spectrum van protease 
activiteiten in de aiddendara bezitten, waardoor de levenscyslus van de 
parasiet in dit stadium geblokkeerd wordt. 
7. De aanwezigheid van EDTA-extraheerbare eiwitten in de ooglens doet de 
vraag rijzen of EDTA geschikt is ale toevoeging aan contactlensvloei-
stoffen. 
β. De paranormale en natuur geneeswijzen zouden als specialisatie rich­
tingen van de medicijnen studie moeten worden opgenomen. 
9. De automatisering van complexe systemen dient te geschieden volgens de 
methode van Jackson, daar deze gebruik maakt van meervoudige terugkop­
pelingen die ook in de natuur voorkomen. 
10. Indien de industrie hoog gekwalificeerde universitaire wetenschappers 
wegkoopt ter stimulering en verbetering van hun eigen onderzoek, zouden 
de universiteiten hiervoor een 'transfer' bedrag moeten ontvangen, 
zoals gebruikelijk is in de voetbalsport. 
John Veaseling 
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